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Ukter's Ruling Party 
Splits Over Leadership
BELFAST (AP) — Northern 
Ireland’s divided Unionist party 
split down the middle on finding 
a successor to Prime Minister. 
Terence O’Neill today.
Nominations for th e  p o s t 
closed at U a.m. with two im­
placably opposed contenders, 
former^ deputy premier Brian 
Faulkner, 48, and former agri­
culture niinister’James Chiches- 
te^Clark, 46. Last-ditch at­
tempts to unite the party behind 
FauUmer were a failure and the 
issue goes to a vote of the pah
ty’s parhamentary c a u c u s 
Thursday.
Political sources said the 
issue could produce near stale­
mate unless Fv» u 1 k n e r suc­
ceeded in. attracting defections 
from the pro-O’Neill faction sup­
porting Chichester-Clark.
Chichester-Clark is a kinsman 
of the outgoing, prime minister 
and shares his policies of 
concession to the.restive Roman 
Catholic minority He ' shares, 
too, O’Neill’s background of an 
English education and^ aristo­
cratic upbringing, both draw­
backs in attempting to ease the 
fear of the Unionist party’s res­
tive home-grown right wing.
Both Faulkner and; Ghiches 
ter-Clark turned their backs on 
WilUam Craig, the powerful 
right-wing leader who is detest 
ed by leaders of the Catholic- 
supported Civil Rights..,Cana- 
paign. Both let it be known that 
they would not ask Craig to join 
in government.
Spiro Sees Growing Support 
For Nixon's Safeguard Missiles
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agnew fore­
casts a buildup of public pres­
sure 'for deployment of Presi­
dent Nixon’s Safeguard anti- 
missllo defence system—and 
says the hltlniate Senate vote on 
the issue won't even be close, , 
“It's going to generate quite a 
bit of strength,’’ Agnew said. “ I 
honestly don’t  look for it to be a 
close question at the time, be­
cause I think the logic of it in 
Inexorable.”
Agnew, a key Senate lobbyist 
for the Safeguard system, said 
sUppott for the program will 
build steadily, in the weeks be­
fore a Sehato vote on the $900,- 
flW.OOO Initially Involved.
“There’s plenty of time for 
public renqtlon to set In, which I 
think is generally pretty favora­
ble,” Agnew , said In an inter- 
, view. >  ' ’ ,1,".
A leading Bcpublicnn critic of 
the administration plnn, Senator 
John Sherman Cooper of Ken­
tucky, said If a vote were hole 
notv, the administration would 
lose. But ho acknowledged the 
piRIook could change.
, Senator Jncobi K. Juvlta of 
Ndw York, another critic, said
/Trt-'U I —-
Israeli Raiders 
Strike Hard Blow 
Deep Into Egypt
HIROSHI MAEHARA,' RIGHT; VIEWS SCENE OF DESOLATION
although the White Hoiuso is 
striving to sell its Safeguard 
case to the Senate “I don’t think 
It can bccnusc I don’t think the 
case is. valid.” , ,
An Associated Press Suvvey 
slmws 47 senators opposed to 
the system, 43 ip fuyov, 10 im- 
commlttcd.
Flirting For De Gaulle's Job
PARIS (Xt*) — Four veteran 
p^tlclan i were flirting with the 
French presidency today, and 
m««re may be In the offing.
President do Gnullo’s former 
premtor, Georges Pompidou, 
slaked his claim as hbir-appar- 
ent TUe«d»y. announcing he is a 
candMate.
Shortly after, Socialist Gastont Defferre renewed his search for 
a third 'fotcoVbetween CiaulHsm 
and communism and sought his 
]l^rly*a endorsement to run. And 
tha Oommunlsta, rebuffed In an 
aU«m^ to form a coalition with 
the Soetaltsta, prepared i the 
nomination of Senator Jnc<|ues 
Ihtclos, a party workhorse.
On the extreme right. George 
Btdault, the wartime resistance 
leader who later, turnctl against 
de Gaulle over Independence for 
.teiiw.OT.M.-.»Ait4iertaf--dedanwi*Jtila-..av-ailablliS' 
kv.. . V
1̂ Da Gaulle was In smluslon at
....... Isfi''?*1^era
ailent
'I’hls seemed to be enough for 
such Gnullist “barons” ns For­
eign Minister Michel Debro and 
Premier Mavirlco Cmivo do 
Murvlllo. T h e y  "acclaimed” 
Pontpidoti'.s move at a  party 
caucus, informed sbiircos said. ,
Alain Poher, the Centrist Sen­
ate president netlng ns interim 
president, went about his busi­
ness and  ̂appeared undeddrd 
about joining, tim contest.. Infor­
mants said several Centrist 
leaders want him to become n 
candidate,
Poher’i  principal task is to 
organlte presidential elections. 
A date will be deckled Fridav 
by the cabinetdeft by do t'lnnllo 
when he quit last Monday after 
French,voters dcfcatcfl n niuioi)- 





CALGARY (CP)—The dean of 
arts and science at the Uni­
versity of Calgary described as 
a“ major step forward’’ a  deci­
sion by the federal government 
to allow si.x western Canadian 
universities to take over develop­
ment of a telescope in south­
eastern British Columbia,
Dr. B. G, Wilson, chairman of 
a committee of representatives 
from the six universities, said 
Tuesday the “ decision ropre- 
aents a major stop forward with 
respect to facilities for astrono­
mical and astrophyslcal I’c 
search in Western Canada.”
U adds impetus to “an area 
of study in which the Calgary 
University has been engaged for 
more than 10 years,” , ho said 
Lnst year the federal govern 
mont decided to scrap n parllr 
ally flnl.shed telescope project at 
Mount Kobau ns nn austerity 
move. ,,
An offpi' to take over the pro- 
)cct came Jointly from the Uni­
versity of Cnlgnry, the UniVer- 
sltv of Lcthbrid"o, the Untver- 
rlly of Alberta, the Universlty 
of B.C., the University of , Vlc- 
tbrln nnd Notre Dnme Univer­
sity at Nelson, B.C.
Farllcr this week the federal 
government agreed to allow the 
universities to take over |hi5 
project, including the mirror 
blank and grinding equipment, 
if tljcy furnished SIO.QOO.OOO nec­
essary to eoinplcle the tele­
scope. , .
The federal government Is to 
retain the mountain site for fu­
ture, projects that could follow 
completion of the present plans. 
V Dr, Wilson sold representn- 
tlbcs of (ho six unlvcrsllles are 
Expected to  ̂meet in early May 
to start development plans.
TEL AVIV CAP) — Israeli 
commando units struck 120 
miles inside southern Egypt 
Tuesday night, blasting a dam 
across the.. Nile, a bridge and 
electric lines supplying Cairo, 
the Israeli army announced.
An Egyptian.communique dis­
puted the Israelis,, claiming 
there was “absolutely no dam­
age.’’ There was no evidence of 
a power shortage m Cairo.
The Israelis also announced 
that a heavy artillery battle 
erupted during 'the night along 
the entire length of the Suez 
Canal. A spokesman said the 
Egyptians siai’ted the shooting.
The raid into Upper Egypt 
was in retaliation for ; recent 
Egyptian artillery and< comman­
do attacks on Israeli forces oc­
cupying the edst bank of the 
Suez Canal, It was almost an 
exact copy of the first comman­
do penetration into Egypt six 
months ago and struck at two 
main areas of the Upper, Nile 
north of the Aswan High Dam. 
r e p o r t s  ON RAID 
. Presumably, helicopters flew 
the commandos across the Gulf 
of Suez or the Red Sea to the 
targets and brought them back, 
but the army did not say. It
gave this report on the results 
of the raid: '
Two high tension cables, 100 
yards apart and carrying 500 
kilovolts of power to Cairo,; 
were  ̂cut,' The lines were 300 
miles ’south of Cairo between 
Isfja' and ' N. * Hamadi. ‘ Four 
transformer stations 19 miles_l6 
the north were hit in the earlier
The NaJ Hamadi dam—also 
hit last year—was attacked and 
‘heavily damaged.” The dan  ̂
sticetches 800 yards across the 
Nile and is 20 yards wide, the 
statement sdid. A shipping lock 
in the same area was damaged.
Seventy miles* north of the 
dam, commandos blasted the 
Idfu bridge and again caused' 
heavy damage. The bridge Is an 
important junction for the high­
way from the ' Red Sea south 
along the west bank of the Nile. 
VERSIONS DIFFER
Egypt said the ,raid was made 
by two Israeli, bombers which it 
said were driven off by anti-air­
craft fire before they could hit 
their targets. But an Isareli 
army spokesman emphasized 
that the attacks were by com­
mando units and ‘‘they met no 
resistance whatsoever.”
East Of
By DOUG MACDONALD labout 11 p.m. By that •time, a 
Courier Staff water works man said, water
, , , j I was rolling over Morrison.RoadA broken earth dam late Tues-
day turned a In the Bosley basement,stream m he McKep/ie aiea. p' 
east of Rutland, into a 30-foot-
Goldwater A Smashing Hit 
In First Public Ottice Bid
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Re­
publican Barry M. Goldwater 
Jr„  In hi? first bid for public of­
fice, scored n smashing success 
Tuesday night by winning the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
seat from Calltornln’s 271h Dis­
trict.
. Goldwater, slocklirokor son of 
tlic Arizona senator and 1964 
Republican pre.'ildontlnl candi­
date, easily defeated Democrnl 
John K. Vnn do Kamp. Bclon of 
n prominent baking family.
Goldwater Jumped in front In 
early returns and never was 
hended.
Van do Knmp conceded hboul 
three liouiH aflor the polls 
closed. ' '
At that iK)ipt. returns from ?!24 
out of 312 precincts, ih.owcd 
Goldwater virlth 48,885 votes and 
Van de Kamp will) 36,770.,
wide roaring monster that 
flooded several homes, gouged 
through roads and created two 
lakes.'''"i',,
Campbell Brook, which flows 
west down put of the benchland 
above McKerizie Road, broke 
loose about 10:30 p.m. and pour­
ed thousands of gallons of mud­
dy; debris-filled water Into an 
area bounded by Cornish Road, 
Rutland Road and Wallace 
Road.
Dan Bosley, whose Moyer 
Road home lay dirqctly in the 
path of the flash flood, told in a 
tired vqlce today what he saw.
, ‘The first I knew about it 
was when a neighbor came run­
ning in about 10:30 p.m., and 
said something was wrong up 
abdyo''Us;.
‘/i wont outside nnd you could 
hear it then: Just roaring and 
itcnrinii Ifi the hills. The whole 
bepch was coming down.” 
“That'water cnipo down just 
1 rolling like a breaker on the 
rocenn'i"' '•' ■ ' .
Mr., Bosley and tlii’oo R\iUand 
water Works cmplqycc? begun 
several hours pf pumpll'K JwhI 
ak the flood reached its peak
Bosley, who has lived there for 
20 years. ’‘You should see this 
mess.”
: The torrents started when un­
usually large , quantitic.s of 
spring runoff water broke 
t,hrough a dirt daih owned by the 
S. C. Tower Ranch, cast from 
the flooded area.
A ranch worker said he spent 
almost all night making sure 
The ranch,house in the,hills,was 
not' flooded.
"There'was nothing wo could 
really dP about the dam. The 
Whole centre portion was washed 
away
Built two years ago to pro­
vide water storage; from the
creek, the dam was .apparently 
weakened by heavy frost last' 
winter. The regular stream flow, 
was running through the dam 
today. Before the flood, and be-, 
low the dam, . . you could 
hardly get a cup of water” , ac­
cording to one area resident.
As the water rolled down out 
a steep gully in the flatlands, old 
par bodies were swept along,, 
with stumps, I'ools and pieces, 
of lumber. Mud was carried into 
orchards but thcib is no ap­
parent extensive orchard dam­
age on lower levels, although a 
big clean-up Job is ahead for 
some growers. ,•
Some of the worst damage was 
done to the homo of H. Maehura, 
where water brought mud nnd 
flotsam' in large quantities into 
the building, Mr. Machara was 
not ' available today for, com­
ment.
Two takes Come Alive Again
BARRY QGLDI 
. . . suacna
DiKix-Egltses, Gtnlll 
•aid he si'ould remein, i 
imUl •  new president h«« been 
Miectedf nnd would netUier m p ' 
port nor repudiate Pompldmrs 
tindidacv.
the opening round df the two- 
•teip  Voting), If there Is no me- 
lortly In the f|rst round, the two 
high men face each other in a 
nmott, probably June 15. The 
presidential term is s e v e n  
yean..
MONTHEAL (CT) -  Nearly 
1,000 Roman Catholic and 470 
teachers, moally in 
the' Montreal arco. held a one
uou in nu? ^•muiuu 1*1
settling their current contract 
dispute with the provincial gov- 
enunent and the fchow txinrda.
The, walkout gave about 25,000 
Catholic and 0,000 Protestant 
students nn ini.'chedn|»'<l holl-
i day.:
NEWS IN A MINUTE
NHA Mortgage Rates'Set  Free'
' OTTAWA (CP) — Naltonnl Housing Act amendments In­
troduced in tho Commons today by Prime Minister Trudeau 
will remove ccillngfl on NHA mortgogo InttJrcst rates, letting 
them reach their own level In tho market. ,
Two Kidney Recipients Doing W ell
TORONTO (CP) — TwP recipients of a kidney trans­
plant at Toronto General llonpltnl are In Bollsfactory condi­
tion, hospital offldnl.s »n|t|l today. Amellx Cox, 48. of Toronto, 
and Nicholas Fedrrehuk. 44, of Porcujilne. Ont., Tuesday re- 
edved the kidneys of ̂ I.eonnrd
a o c |i Rebels Stock Up Weapons
PRAGUE (Reuters) — PollUcal conspirators in central 
Crechostavakla stole weapons from army munitions dumps
and planned to use them ngnlmt Russian occupation forces, 
Interior Minister Josef Grosser said loflny.
And 
In Fatal Crash
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
—Laurenn, Johnson, 16, of 150 
Mile House, was killed Tuesday 
In n two-cnr colllRlon about five 
mUcs south of here on the Cnrl- 
bob Hlgh^yny.
Police said she wn« driving n 
car that apparently went out o( 
control and ran into a cur' car­
rying Mr. and Mrs, Frank Wlch- 
enheisor of Kelowna nnd Uielr 
five ycnr-old son, Tod.
Tllie Imy gufAsred serious Irt- 
lurlcM and whs 'Iransfen'od late 
'Ditsdny to Kamloops hfwpltnl 
from Williams • Lake hospital.' 
Illn paients remained in hospi­
tal here with less scriouB in-
■ In most places, tl»o canyon 
carved out by the rainpaglng 
water appeared to be In areas 
not developed for commercial 
use. With' news of serious floods 
in 'Trail stjll in their cars, frigh­
tened residents in the lower 
areas began to remove belong 
lugs from their I homes before 
the flood began to recced.
There wore two lakes in oxlst- 
pneo today that wore pumped 
dry about .50 years, ago. One area 
Resident said he can remember 
skating on the old bodies of 
water, "'rhcy’yo come nllvq 
again.”
An uudovclopcd subdivision to­
day was coated with rocks and 
garbage brought, down by tho 
water. Bulldozers wore on the 
site pushing back the mounds
of sill nnd plugging largo holes 
gouged out in the roads.
Work has already begun 
around tho dnm site today by 
Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict nnd department of high­
ways employees, although tlio 
dam was on private property.
, Volunteers from both organi­
zations fought the flood in what* . 
over way they could overnight,, 
mostly helping pump the wStor 
from homes.
i Tlio Kelowna BCMP also sent 
three men to UiO distressed arch.
I The damage Boomed to have ! 
boon caused' not by the amount 
of water .spilling Into the Me- 
Kenzio vnllc.v, but the spccfl' 
with which it imurcd tlirough. 
No dollar-valup ostlinnto of dam­
age Dos been madb.
Debated
HIT B Y  RDCKS 
"*VERNON"^GP)**K«n"W«llwrr 
of Winfield was treated in hos­
pital Wednesdoy for slight in­
juries received when his car 
was hit by a rock slide on High­
way 97 approximately 17 miles 
, souih of here, Tlio slide was 
jclootcd by highway crews.
KAMLOOPS, BC (C rr-lte- 
sourcQS MlnlHtcr Raj). Willlston 
said Tuesday ho will Ro before 
tho Commons fisheries »anrt for­
estry commlUto to yiBuiss 
the provincial govt mini nls 
»IO,(KK),0(H) plan to dlveit waltr 
into tho Okanagan,
A motion to call Mr, WilliHlon 
nnd Ills deputy nimlstor before 
the commlttc® was tabled when
TlidmpiibnTRhuswap area ot'gam
Izailons.
Tlio groups expressed fenrs' 
the provineiul guvuriurient lina 
madu.up its mind on tlio jiro- 
joct to dnm and liicrcnHC wider 
storage on Mabel toiko near 
Endciby, B,C„ and divert tho 
water Into the Okotingnn in dry 
summers.
The groups said Studies aro
procedures permitted calling the 
'{mlnlater.
Comtnittea membera said they 
wantod to bear details from Mr, 
Willlstmv after listening to ol>-
VVMISA a Mva . 4 KA#/xraa ItiA tfrUK !harmed before the project ge«a
ahcadii'i .■'.•I ■ ■ <-■' •>. i, '
Mr. WlUlstpn said the p b je c ' 
tiofis are unfounded and tlgst the 
requested studies could delay tha
ctions to the project from llfpm ject three to five years;
)




Water System Progress 
Aired At Rutland Meeting
Finance Minister Edcar Ben­
son said in Ottawa Tuesday he 
expects to introduce legislation 
in “a very few days” amending 
the laws under which tnist, loan 
and insurance companies oper­
ate in competition with charter­
ed banks. The legislation, urged 
by the financial instituUons 
which are rivals in some fields 
of Uie swiftly-expanding banks, 
is expected to be introduced 
either Friday or next week, a 
finance department spokesman 
said.
Robert Bonner, former attot- 
ney-general of British Columbia 
and now a senior vice-president 
of MacMillan Bloedell Ltd., has 
been appointed in Vancouver 
general chairman of a Salva­
tion Army capital campaign to 
be held in May 1970. Vancouver 
Sun publisher Stuart Keate and 
Cominco vice-president G. H. D, 
Hobte were appointed vice- 
chairmen.
James Brent of Vancouver 
was remanded without plea until 
May 5 when he appeared in Van- 
couver magistrate’s court charg­
ed with 11 counts of forged 
cheques. He was charged at 
the weekend with cashing 11 
, S50 travellers’ cheques which 
were allegedly forged.
; The quantity of bulk products 
passing through the British Col­
umbia market is expected to 
rise to 23,000,000 tons a year by
1975.. compared with 3,000,000 
tons in 1965, a B.C. senator said 
Tuesday in Ottawa. Senator 
John Nichol said that by the 
same year, it is, estimated that 
the population of Pacific Rim 
countries will have increased by
325.000. 000 to 1,800,000,000
A British health officer caused 
a storm Tuesday when he sug­
gested elderly persons should be 
left to die to reduce pressures 
the overloaded British, naon
tional health service. “What is 
this man’s name, Hitler?’’ 
torted Ernest Melling, 83, gener 
al secretary of the Nations 
Federation of Old Age Pension 
crs, “Who does this man think 
he is to decide on life and 
death?’’ Dr. Kenneth Vickery 
52i crashed into the headlines 
with his suggestion before 
health congress that an age be 
set beyond which doctors no 
longer would strive to keep pat­
ients alive. Later, in an inter-
EDGAR BENSON 
. . . in competition
view, he said the age limit 
should be about 80.
Dr. Frank R. Scott, a. scholar 
on legal and political affairs for 
several decades, told a Senate 
committee in Ottawa Tuesday 
that proposed hate literature 
le gislation would interfere with 
freedom of speech and freedom 
of the press. Appearing before 
the Senate’s legal affairs com 
mitteci the former dean of Mc­
Gill University law school said 
the legislation as drafted is dan­
gerous, retrograde; unnecessary 
to the spirit of the times.’’
Australian Prime Minister 
John Gorton and his wife will 
visit Canada next month for a 
weekend stay in the Rockies. .A 
government spokesman in Can­
berra said the two would fly to 
Canada May 8 after talks in 
Washington between Gorton and 
President Nixon. He said the 
prime minister and his - wife 
would stay that weekend, in the 
Rocky Mountains before flying 
home from Vancouver May 12. 
It was hot immediately known 
where the Gortons would stay 
during their weekend visit.
his offices in Vancouver, said 
Tuesday he cabled the recom­
mendation after he heard of 17 
out of 32 Filipino nurses being 
laid off their jobs at Toronto’s 
Riverdale HispitaL “ The labor 
situation now is very difficult,' 
not only here in Vancouver, but 
across Canada,V Mr. Bisnar 
said. .
A coroner’s jury Monday rul­
ed accidental the death April 21 
of Langley alderman Stanley 
Robert Amer, killed when he fell 
into a band saw ha was oper­
ating in a meat rharket of which 
he was part owner.
Jim Campbell, president . of 
the British Columbia School 
’Trustees Association, Tuesday 
censured the deficit financing 
solution which last week avert­
ed a strike threatened by Kiti- 
mat’s 137 teachers. - The settle­
ment in Vancouver followed edu­
cation department authorization 
of a $115,000 loan by the Kitimat 
school board to maintain the 
teaching programs after voters 
defeated a referendum to cover 
an excess on the school budget 
of $364,000.
Unions and the political parties 
they support should stop agitat­
ing for more money in the form 
of industry taxes to correct so­
cial ills but become more involv­
ed physically in social improve­
ment. This was the message de­
livered by Sol Rothman, presi­
dent of the Mining Association 
of British Columbia, to the Can­
adian Manufacturer’s Associa­
tion Tuesday in Vancouver.
Yves Gabias, 48, Quebec’s 
minister of financial insUtutions, 
companies and co-operatives, 
has resigned his seat in the na­
tional assembly for health rea ­
sons, it was announced Tuesday.' 
’The resignation cut Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand’s Union 
Nationale majority to three in. 
the 108-seat legislature.
’The Don Messer Jubilee, 
scheduled to be dropped from 
national television by the CBC, 
should be included in the June 
festival opening the National 
Arts Centre in Ottawa, Ed Sch- 
reyer (NDP—Selkirk) suggested 
in the Commons Tuesday. Ear­
lier, Gilbert Rondeau (Credit- 
iste—Shefford) said the Don
RUTLAND — A well-attended 
annual meeting of the Rutland 
Waterworks District in the Dill- 
man Room at the Rutland Com- 
miinity Centre, heard the an­
nual report of the board of trus­
tees, and the financial state­
ment presented by the secretary-^ 
treasurer and the manager’s re­
port. The election of two trus 
tees resulted in the re-election 
of trustees R. C. Lucas and Aub­
rey Blanchard by acclamation.
Chairman of the board of 
trustees, Harold Hildred, report­
ing on the progress with im­
provements and extensions to 
the domestic water system 
stated the settling basin under 
construction near the new pump­
house site on Mission Creek will 
be ready in time to provide clear 
water during the freshet period.
Extensions have been made to 
the district works to. include 
West Rutland and lands on the 
Hollywood Road, where a great 
deal of new subdividing has tak­
en place, with no. letup in sight, 
and a steady increase in the 
number of water users is an­
ticipated.
MORE WORK
A full time secretary-treasur­
er, G. B. Sloane, was hired by 
the board in December last, 
and a stenographer also, to 
handle the greatly increased of­
fice work. With an increasing 
number of wells in the West 
Rutland area going dry, the re­
quests for , connections there 
have. severely pressed the dist 
rict’s- crew in their efforts to 
keep up -with applications for 
connections.
• Manager John Ivens' reported 
that 167 new connections had
been made during the past year, 
and: the total number of water 
users as at Jan. 1 was 698. 
Water consumption for the past 
year was 91,130,000: gallons. The 
manager thanked the water 
users, trustees and office staff
for their cooperation during the! 
year. 1
Trustees other .than the . two 
re-elected this year, and Chair­
man Hildred 'Mmse term goes 
to 1970. are Birt Showier whose 
term expires in 1970 also, and , 
W. Schneider, who holds, office {* 
until 1971. '
AMONG LEADERS
In wheat exports. Canada! 
usually holds about one-third of j 
the market shared by the! 
world’s big four wheat sellers.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N;)—- Dial 765-5151
TH E M IRISCH CORPORATION p rese n ts
A BLAKE EDWARDS producjion-. ?.*'*




tim m t.it nBunm
Gates and Snack Bar Open at 7:30 
COMPLETE PROGRAM AT SUNDOWN 





Its at Barr & Anderson
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials continued to climb to rec­
ord levels today, jumping to an 
all-timc high in active mid- 
morning trading and leading the 
Toronto stock market to a fairly 
sharp advance.
The industrial index was up 
.76 to 195.12; topping its pre­
vious high of 194.36 reached 
Tuesday.
Observers attributed the mar­
ket strength to French Presi­
dent de Gaulle’s resignation.
They said although the resig­
nation was expected to be bqar- 
Isl ,̂ it was. the only niajor news 
in some time and may have jolt­
ed the market out of its unccr- 
'taihly.',,'■ '■ /' v,, "■
Real estate issues led the ad­
vance. ■'
Revenue jumped IVi to IsyB. 
Capital Building % to 7%, Peel- 
Elder V.J to 32% and Block Bros. 
%-to24'.,-'v ;
- Oil refiners ' and pipelines 
wore weak because of uncertain­
ty about, oil exports to the 
linitcd States. '
Imperial Oil slipped Vh to 
18%. Shell :Canada :% to 25%, 
TransCnnadn ' PlpeLlncs % to 
42% and Intcrprovlnclal plpc^ 
line Vl> to l 8%.
Cadillac Development whs iln-, 
changed at, 13 on, 22,200 .shnrc.s 
after a brief oj-ionlng delay to 
match orders. The stock was 
listed for trading today.
Schiiclder, also listed for trad 
ing, today, wa.s unchanged at 9 
bn 100 shares,
On index,, golds gained .53 to 
2.55,48, bh.so metals .06 to 116,33 
, and western oils ,22 to 2.54,73. 
Volumo was 1,060,000 shares 
compared with 002,000 at the 
.same time,Tuesday, ,
Supplied by  ̂
Okanagan lnvesl|menui Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
ns of 11 a>nt. (E.S.T.)
The Philippine consul-general 
in Canada has recommended 
that his government suspend
immigration to Canada until the. . . , , , ,
country’s labor situation is clar-^®?®®'^ ®
ified. Gautticr Bisnar. who has national folk music Program.
' He asked whether the CBC plans 
to replace it by a show of equal 
quality. Prime Minister Trudeau 
suggested this coiild be one way 
of getting televisidn into the 
Commons. “We get a great deall 







Mission Hill Wines 1,35 
MacMillan . 38V4
Molson’s ” A” -  . 25% .
Noranda 34 ,
OK. Hel icoptcrs 4.45
OK. Holdings ; 6V4
Pacific Pete. 37 , 
Power Corp. 14% 
Royal Bank 23Vs
Saratoga Process, 3,70 
Steel of Can. 26% 
Tor.-Dom. Bank 22% 
Traders Group “A” 11% 
Trans. Can. Pipe 42'A 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 15% 
United Corp. “B" 18 
Walker.s , . 40%
Westconst 'frans. 29% ; 
Wcstpac 4.9,5
Woodward’s “ A" 17=''t
MINES ' ' ' - 
Bethlehem Copper 18 






Central Del Rio 16% 
French Pete. 840 
Ranger Oil 15'4,





































Grouped Income 4,01, 
Natural Resources 9.35 
Mutual Accum. 6.19
Mutual Growth ,7.87
Trans.-Cda. Special 4122 
Fed. Growth , 6.76
Fed. Financial 6,27
United Vcnuire 5,07
United American 3,04 
Dreyfus 5,77
) ..
The materials resource centre; 
sometimes referred to as an in­
structional resource centre; is 
replacing the; traditional con­
cept of a school library. The 
use of these centres requires 
that teachers and librarians 
plan and initiate assignments 
and projects requiring resource 
materials, in order that students 
will: obtain maximum, value 
from tlieth. Many instructors 
do not know how to use these 
materials and are "frightened | 
to death of, anything mechani­
cal.’-’'
To . overcome this fear and I 
lack of knowledge the Okanagan 
Valley Chapter of B.C. School 
Librarians Is sponsoring a Libr 
rary lab on May 10, in the Carmi 1 
Avenue Elementary School,^Pen­
ticton, where, in. addition ,to| 
book,.displays, practical demon­
strations Will be featured on the I 
use of overhead and qpaque pro­
jectors, tapes, film strips, film I 
loops, ftlm.s, slides, video tapes | 
and listening posts. , :
There will bo oppprlunlty for 
all present to participate, qucs-| 
tlon about, and operate these 
devices and there will bo no|l 
speeches to listen to,
The theme is Putting Multi-1 
Media to Work,
WORLD’S TAILfJsT
The world’s tallest known spe­
cies of tree Is-the const red I wood, now found only In north­
ern Cnllfornln.
AVERAGE U A M. 
New York
Inds. 4- 0,68 





Golds 4- .53 
B. Metals .00 
-W. Oils -1- .22 
INDUKTR1AL8
AbiUbl 11% 11%
Alta. Gas Ti'Unk, 42% 42%
Alcan Aluminium 33% .33%
Bank of B.C. 20 20%
Bank of Montreal 15 15%
Bonk Nova Scotia 25-''« 25
Bell Telephone ' 49' 4 49=%
B. C, Telephone 67% 67=*i
Cdu. Breweries 11=‘» 11‘a
Cdn. Imp, Bonk 21% 21%




Cons. Boihurst 27V4 27=!k
Crush in n . 12% 13
Dlst Seagrams 51' ‘4 51 "i
iDomlar 1.5='n 15%
Federal Grain • 7.'s 7='»
Gulf Oil Cdii. 23-% 23-%
\  Husky Oil Cda; 20% 20'
' Imperial Oil 18% >«'.
ln<l. Ace. Corp. 28% 29MNliflM
Mutnal 5.81 
Qrvwth TwaA 11.5T 13.74 
International 8.83
ST ARTS THURSDAY
Tlio comod/ flvoryono's talking alout i$ — 
a  h o s p i ta l  BEDPANORAWIA 
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End oven cleaning forever 
with the new Moffat 
Self-Cleaning Oven,
YouTI novor havo to clean the oven again. No rnoro scraping, N(i more scouring.
N o w  vour M o ffa t S o lf-C lo an in g  O ven  w ill d o  all the d irty  w ork ,
•  T h e  M o ffa t S e lf-C le a n in g  Oven is fu lly  
a u to m a t ic . A ll y o u  d o  is tu rn  tw o  
sw itches, ;
Oven cleaning costs about six contsbn 
your electric bill.
Moffat's exclusive copling system keeps 
the range sides cool, Tlio range sides 
will actually stay cooler than they do on
a Conventional range.
Full oven  w in d o w  has autom atic s h u t­
ter s h ie ld ..
T h e  M o ffa t  S elf iC Iean inQ  9 v o n  is b ig g er  
than  any other se lf-c lean ing  oven. In-
s ld o m o a 9u ro m o n t8 aro 2 4"x 1 5  x 1 9 / ^  .
Cleaning controls separate from oven 
controls. Individual warning lights let 
you knpw when your oven is cleaning. 
Moffat Solf-Cloaning Ovens are avall-
,.ab lo  in four ,difforom,p3pdpls,, A
may phooso from Harvest, Avocado, 
Antique Cppppr and White, Como fn 












Gut-up Tray Pack .......... Lb. .m :  “
PORK SAUSAGE C Q ^
SI** ™  „69c
COnAGE ROUS O Q a  
BEEF LIVER 2 9 c
ICE CREAM Fiesta Time Gals... , 1.99 
LARD Gainers ....... Lb. 19c
MARGARINE S S  ” Ba. 19c







7  for 49c
Save In Our Warehouse 
ORANGE CRYSTALS Sungold 29c
KETCHUP,,,i,,a.>„a 4 ror 1.00
DOG FOOD Rov« : : 9 to 4
TOMATO Juice T i; t3  to i.oo
CANNED P0Pw„i,a Rock 11 to 1.00
JOY 24oV....2 to 99c
I  A
594 Bernard\ 2-3039
3059 SOUTH PAn OOSY 2-2913
(Open ♦Til 9 p.m, Every Day)
d c m r jH O W s  in t b e s t IN  YOUNG IDEAS
Students O ffe r Suggestions Kelowna's Future Planning
YVhat would Kelowna be like 
io five years, if the city was 
tumied over to a  group of en> 
thusiastie Kdowita Secondary 
School Students? ,
About 40 of tbiese students^ 
taking an experimental course 
in urban studes, brought some 
ideas to city council Monday 
that would drastically change 
^ t h e  face of the dty.
V  Down ' would come utility 
poles^ under the ground would 
go parked cars, away with the 
iii'town industrial areas. What 
these ' students lacked in skin, 
they made up for in imagination 
and hard work in^a GO^ge rer 
port turned over to the: city’s 
advisory commission. ^
'I4sten to the students talk
'Only a place (^ unique beauty ' 
can attract people. Only a place 
filled with people — not one fiUi> 
ed with cars — can be a living 
symborof the community.'V 
Those are the introductory 
words of Glenda Gagnon and 
Linda Gaye, Urging a downtown 
mall. :‘The result of downtown 
urban renewal would beautify 
Kelowna’s business district and 
give it a unique identity of its 
own. No more would we turn 
around and see towering burnt 
buildings or a jumble over­
head' wiring. In its place would 
rise the beauty of creation, 
man’s own creation.” ,
A mall is reserved for “peo­
ple, not machines” , the students 
claim; Elertram Street, , now
labor Picture 
Continues Idle
hemmed in with houses, would 
be the locatirm of the planned 
malL Book shops,, soveniers, 
candy and flower shops and out­
side cafes would replace the 
hum of traffic. P a r k ^  would 
be underneath buildings. Even 
in winter, with special Ughts and 
underground heating, fte mall 
would attract people.
The students estimated about 
$102,000 would have to be spent 
to gain the property, much of it 
to be. earned back by the city 
later.
Several other locations in the 
downtown area were suggested 
by students for malls or outside 
cafes.
The students ran headon into 
the problem of housing in the
m
city, and learned: a  few of the 
things that turn city officials 
grey before their time.
But the young people forged 
ahead with suggestions: "The 
majority of the area north 
Bernard Avenue is in pretty fair 
condition,” according io stud­
ents Marg Wannop, Carole April, 
Barb Farris and Cecilia Low. 
”We figured that only about 
five per cent needed a gi^eat 
deal of improvement. But we 
were really surprised to see so 
many old shacks and so-called 
garages lining every back al­
ley.”
“An some yards and houses 
need is a good clean-up,” the 
students suggested, and urged 
a city bylaw to force citizens
to keep their properties in good 
repair. ” ■
Citizens might be required 
every year to clean up their 
properties. Those who didn’t 
would have the work done by 
city crews, with the residents 
footing the biU, like it or no t 
■ A .point-form survey of apart­
ment housing showed these 
problems about apartments — 
too many stairs, not enough 
lawn space, no children aUow 
ed, too expensive and not enough 
trees and shrubbery.
Pandosy Street, near the 
downtown area, is over-crowded 
with apartments, the students 
fdt, and should be re-zoned to 
leave smaller and fewer apart­
ment blocks. More apartments
J'
allowing young couples with 
children wiU have to be built.
The students also took a stab 
at traffic problems. With the 
city’s car population growing by 
7,000 each five years, the streets 
are rapidly 'filling up beyond 
safe levels.
The major problem is the 
financial support,” the students 
decided. “The people, when ask­
ed by the city council for fin­
ancial support for a project, 
answer in return that the city 
does not need the project and 
will reject any project put on to 
them.
“So without money nothing 
can be accomplished.
-The students had a number of 
suggestions:
PERMITS NEEDED
•  Pedestrian education and 
control, including safety island 
and p^estrian dgnal lights.
•  Abolishment of angle park­
ing."
Installation of parking 
meters.
•  Shortage of off-street parkr 
ing in the downtown area to be 
cleared up.
•  Review of general traffic 
regulations regarding roadside 
postal boxes, five minute park­
ing zones, bus stops, cycle 
stands, school zone traffic lights 
and so on
•  Consideration of a one-way 
system or major changes to left- 
hand turn control and signals.
•  Establishment of truck 
routes.
Provision of truck terminal 
and other facilities.
•  Control of parking lot dev 
elopments.
•  Employment of a third 
traffic officer for the city*
(This,has already: been: done)., 
A lengthy report was turned 
in to council on the desirability 
of a common room for students 
at KSS.
To provide a gathering place 
for students, a place to relax, 
display student art exbituts, and 
ease crowding in the school’a 
corridors.
Other reports from the stud-' 
ents included one on, street 
planning by James Wood, and 
parking by Harvey Hoffman.
Brenda Mines Ltd., continues 
to be tied-up by far-reaching 
Mstrike action by the . Plumbers’ 
Uni(xi, which has so far re-, 
jected two wage negotiation 
proposals by the Mechanical 
Industrial Relations Associa­
tion, representing employers, in 
the two-and-a-half week old 
labor dispute.'
The Brenda Mine site was 
initially paralyzed April 15 
when plumbers’ workers set 
up picket lines honored by 
some 400 construction workers, 
The walkoff ills were comr 
pounded by a strike by 100 pre- 
production workers on the 
same date, Ih e  company has 
termed the strike illegal^ but 
no action has so far been taken 
by Brenda management on the 
situation, .
’The plumbers’ xmion initially 
rejected an MIRA offer of $1.4  ̂
an hour on a one year contract,t  plus additional f ^ g e  benefits 
totalling 28 and a half cents an 
.hour, ^ e  MIRA’s last wage 
settlement, rejected Sunday by 
the union, would have brought 
their basic rate to $5.66 by
October from the present rate 
of $4.18 an hour.
The plumbers union strike 
has affected 45 of nearly 90 
Lower Mainland contractors to 
date, with an estimated. $25,- 
000,000 hospital construction 
also paralyzed, including Kel­
owna’s new hospital wing. The 
hospital site is also plagued 
with idleness from electrical 
and lathers’ uniomworkers, who 
have refused to cross plumbers’ 
union picket lines.
Members of local 213 Inter­
national Brotherhood of Elec­
trical workers, setved a 72-hour 
strike notice a t the hospital 
site April 21, although no strike 
action took place. A settlement 
between the union and contrac­
tors was reached Thursday, 
giving electrical workers a rate 
of $5.80 an hour effective Jan 
1, 1971. The current rate is 
$4.60 an hour, and the increase 
will be spread between now and 
official effect date. As with the 
lathers’ union, electrical work­
ers continue to honor plumbers 
union picket lines at the Kel­
owna hospital site, ^
SEEN and HEARD
A thoughtful Statement was 
made this week by a motorist 
who travels along Pandosy 
Street half a dozen times every 
day; “If the city has so much 
money to pay for land acquisi­
tion and street widening, why 
can’t  some of the cash be spent 
for a small bit of material to 
fiU the long, wide hole in the 
! east lane, between Lake and 
Sutherland avenues?”
In the perfect name depart- 
ipm ent — An ardent gardener, 
with a green thumb, who has 
a lovely yard of flowers and 
shrubs and who has been help­
ing with plant sales out East 
Kelowna way for more than 20 
years. Woidd you believe her 
name which suits her hobby and 
personality — Mrs. Ivy Fair- 
weather.
Mrs. Walter . Sohiewe, 828
Cawston Ave., went home Mon­
day night $1,000 richer. She was 
the winner of the Kinsmen first 
lucky- contest this year. A num­
ber of other people won prizes 
in the club’s lucky contest night.
Sometimes the price of new 
auto license plates comes high, 
and a student at Dr. Knox school 
paid the supreme personal price 
^  Monday by shaving-off his im-
K i i a i i i i i l j f t i i i l p i i i i :







In spite of abnormally damp 
weather conditions lately, the 
1969 forest fire season officially, 
begins at midnight today. The 
fire hazard . restrictions last 
until toe end of October.
Permits are required for 
camp fires, land clearing and
debris burning, toe former 
obtainable at toe B.C. Forest 
Service or fish and game 
branches. Burning permits for 
land clearing and debris fires 
are available at the forest 
ranger station, 1211 Ellis St., 
free of charge. In municipal
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One Of Two Area Groups 
Favors Swimming Pool Idea
■4*
pressive “mop” to raise funds 
for the vehicular piece of tin 
We didn’t find out if he raised 
toe necessary loot, but the re 
minder of his campaign will 
linger all year.
We’ve heard of April showers 
but who is toe wise guy who 
tossed in toe freezing com­
pound? Yes, that is snow you 
see on the mountain tops ring­
ing- the Valley. 'The freezing 
level was below 3,000 feet by 4 
p.m. Tuesday and at higher 
areas, such as Brenda Mines 
near Peachland, there is more 
than half a foot of snow.
The Okanagan weatherman 
has been anything but kind to 
potential sun-tanners in toe Kel­
owna area. But Jack Brow, Kel­
owna’s recreation director, was 
sporting a tan today that looked 
like it had jumped right out of 
a commercial. “No s e c r e t  
really;” said Jack, “just a three- 
week vacation In Mexico, where 
the weather is like it should be."
THE SUNNY OKANAGAN?
There hasn’t  been much 
sunshine in the Central Oka­
nagan lately, but the former- 
ly-familiar globe did put in a
Kelowna’s sign-board humor­
ists are still at it. A local dry 
cleaning establishment, by way 
of its sign, announces this week 
that it is “Open-^due , to the 
press of business” . ,
WHAT'S ON IN TOW N
Rutland
8 p.m. - -  Owners-elector^ of 
Electoral Area C meet in 
Rutland Centennial , Hall, 
about swimming pool.
■Ar«na '
7 p.m. - Historical Society 
meeting In Memorial room.
8 p.m. — White Heather concert
tou r.' . ,
' Community Theatre
All day — 43rd Annual Okanag­




AdmintstraUvo assistant of 
the Salmon Arm Senior Second 
ary School, L, T, O'Neill, has 
been appointed as associate 
dean of Okanagan College, Sal­
mon Arm centre.
The appointment was announc­
ed at the recent meeting of the 
Okanagan College Council, “as 
a fiifther step In estahHshlng aGrmanent branch of the col 
{e in Salmon Arm.”
Mr. O'Neill has been boys’ 
counsellor and history tcachci 
at the Salmon Arm high schoo'
 ̂ for the pest I t  years. He took 
hta aecmidary education at Ver­
non and Vancouver College anc 
^  graduated from UBC with a BA 
Ik In history .  and psychology, in 
1052. He received hla Bachelor 
of Education In 1056.
The new associate dean of the 
Salmon Arm centre la A past
{ireaident of the Okanagan Val- ey ’jPpachera* Association.
Kelowna Secondary School 
7:30 p.m. — Adult Education- 
Fishing in toe Okanagan, lec 
tore by George Stringer.
7:30 p.m. — Organization meet­
ing of too Okanagan Track 
and Field Qub in west gym 
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
3 p.m; to 5 p.m.; 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
7 to 19 years. :
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Indivldua' 
and group tours.
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p,m. — Regular 
Wednesday hours.
Kings Stadium
6:30 p.m, — Meeting for those 
Interested In umpiring soft­
ball or baseball during com­
ing season. '
ParamountTheatre
p.m. and 0 p.m. The Fox. 
Kelowna Drive-ln 
7:30 p.m. — Salt and Pepper; 
9:30 p.m. —• The Parly,
Aqnatto
p.m, — Rotary ladies’ night.
; 8 r.M . WIEDNE8IIAT
Musical tradltlona of Highland 
clans will fill T he  Kelowna 
Memorial Arena Wednesday as
makwi Its annual presentation 
if, the city. S5)onsored by the 
Afsodatad OmadianTVuvAnnrs 
Kekiwiui club, the tour features 
perfbrmera Jack Mltroy and 
Calum Kennedy In a program 
t>eginning at 8 p.m.
brief appearance Tuesday 
evening, creating this picture 
postcard setting in Kelowna’s 
City Park. -More gloomy 
weather is in store for the
are% for the next few days, 
with most people hoping the 
arrival of May will help in­






RUTLAND — A meeting of 
registered property owners of 
Area I of toe Central Okanagan 
Regional District approved a 
motion Tuesday in favor of 
presenting the proposal for a 
$100,000 swimming pool in a 
plebiscite.
Critics of the proposal, in 
part or in toto, were more vocal 
than the proponents, and the 
favorable vote came as a bit 
of a surprise to some. As a re­
sult of the vote, the trustees 
will, if the Area C meeting to­
night also approves the idea, 
hold a plebiscite of the two 
areas on the proposal, which 
calls for raising $40,000 as the 
property owners’ contribution 
toward a new swimming pool at 
toe Centennial P ark ,:
The remaining $60,000 is to 
be put up by the Rutland Agri­
cultural Society. Chairman of 
the meeting was W. G. Bennett, 
and acting as secretary was 
Alfred Harrison, secretary- 
manager of the regional dis­
trict; George Whittaker, Area I 
representative, who had repre­
sented that area in the meet­
ings held with Rutland Park 
Society officials and others in 
working on details of the pro­
posal, outlined toe plan in de­
tail, and the limitations placed 
on the contributions by toe 
region.
T. D. Roberts, who had plans 
and diagrams of the proposed 
pool, explained the proposal 
and answered many questions 
on details of operation and 
costs. M. C. Jennings was criti­
cal of the method of voting at 
the meeting, questioning the 
qualifications of some to vote. 
This was overcome by an af­
fidavit form being signed by 
all who voted.
The vote, when tabulated, 
was approximately in a propor­
tion of three to two in favor of 
holding the plebiscite. Area G, 
the heavily populated Rutland 
area, votes tonight on the ques- 
■tion;-' v .n  '
areas, permits can be obtained ' 
from local authorities.
More, than 750 trained forest 
protection personnel in 106 ran­
ger districts are at to e  ready 
to organize and supervise fire­
fighting operations. .
Locally, toe  forest ranger dis- . 
trict is bounded on toe south 
by Peachland Creek, east by 
the Kettle River, north by Win- 
field and west by Pennask Lake. 
The region is part of the Kam­
loops forest district.
Lookouts are posted on Ter­
race and Black Knight moun­
tains, and a third, on little 
White Mountain, is used periodi­
cally during emergency con­
ditions.
There were 1,547 fires In toe 
province last year, with about 
$680,000 damage in the destruc­
tion of some 33,880 acres of 
timber.
Damage caused by forest fires 
in toe province last year was 
considerably below m a ^  other 
years and Forest Service offir 
cials hope toe public will con­










IJNBETTLED conditions again 
prevail; cloudy with n few sunny 
periods today, continuing cloudy 
with a few showers Thursday 
Winds should be light. In con 
Irast temperatures Tuesday
44 and 40. against last year’: 
reading of 80 and 40 for the
same |>criod. There was .03 inch 
ei of rain recorded Tbeiday. 
High and low for Kelowna and 
district tonight and *Fhursday 
should be S  and 42.
■Vocal solo and duet entries 
kept adjudicators, busy Tues­
day, the second day of the 43rd 
Annual Okanqgan Valley Music 
Festival being held at Kelowna 
Community Theatre until Satur­
day.'/,,',',
•Top vocal dpeter,Sp Sue Knight 
and Cherry Fox, from Mica 
Creek, beat out second runners, 
Beverly Gorman and Alison 
Paynter, for a certificate of 
merit. Third place went , to 
Wendy Lee and Sue Erickson, 
also of Mica Greek. Competition 
wail for' girls, under 16 years.
In ihe vocal splo class for girls 
under 14 years, Frances Flasch, 
of Vernon, walked away with 
top' honors with duhl marks of 
80 agiinst second placers, Barb­
ara lyilson and Pamela Dur­
ham, 'of Kelowna, with twin 
marks of 70 for-certificates of 
merit. Third place went to Shat- 
on Bonn, of Kelowna, on n mark 
of 72. Vernon'also scored in the 
vocal solo, girls Under 10 year? 
class, with Heather Ochs rC' 
cording a mark|of 88 against 
competitors, iDobblc Wlllford, o ' 
Penticton, and Cherry Fox, of 
Wlcn Creek, with respective 
marks of 82 and 80. Certificates 
of merit were also avfardcd to 
Kathy McFaddCn, of Kelowna 
and Beverly Gorman, of West- 
jank on respective marks of 78 
arid 77. Hcdl Bundschuh, of Kel 
ownn came in tfilrd with a mark 
721
A one-mark margin separnted 
first, second and third place 
Winners in the vocal compctl 
tlons for girls under 18 years 
Renee Anco Thomas, of Prince 
on, was awarded the major 
certificate of merit on a mark 
of ^  against Kelowna runner-up, 
Marlene Tremblay, tvlth a see 
ond place mark of 82. Third 
place honors went to Cherry 
Fox, of Mica Creek, on n mark 
of 81, with Sue Knight, of Mien 
Creek, following with a mark o 
80. Olhor ccrfificnles of mcr 
went to Julie Fcldherg, of Rut 
land, and Debra Price, of Kc 
ownn on mnrks of 78 each, All 
son Paynter, ,of Kelowna, was 
given a mark of 73.
First cup wlriner Tuesday 
went to the plnno.vocal combin­
ation of Renee Anne ’Thomas 
and l^JsUe Thomas, of Prince- 
ion, who won the W, L. Harris 
trophy with a mark of 80 over 
Timttl»4itrDtbWe’i lY l l t^  
Shade Randle of Princeton, with 
•  mark of 77. They wcto com­
peting iri the Licder, voice plarto 
under 20 yeara, , .
Penticton came to the fore In 
the pianoforte solo, Bach, under 
15 years class, as Sheila  ̂ Jean
Galt racked-up an, 82 mark 80 were Robbie Saunders, Kevin 
against nearest competitor Deb- Edstrom, Karen Roehle and Joy 
bie Matthews, of Vernon,' with Vecchlo, all of Kelowna, 
an 81 mark., Third, plwe^went Tuesday evenlrig’s festlval pro- 
with a" ma?k ̂ ^80? was launched with o high
testants! included Barbara John
Barry, of Penticton,, 79, Carol 
Pearson . of Kelowria, 77, and 
Tom Daniel of Kelowna, with a 
mark of 75. Penelope: Lipsack 
scored first honors, for Pentic­
ton in the planpforte splo, Bach, 
under 13 years category with a 
mark of 82 over second placer 
Linda Cunning of Vernon, who 
was pne mark behind. .
Mica Creek Grade 3 cheir, 
under Mrs. Ruth Garnett, was 
awarded a certificate of merit 
the classroom choir class 
with a mark of 79 
Top place laurels in the piano­
forte duct'class, under 10 years, 
was earned by David Galt aric 
Brian, McGlbnoy, of Penticton, 
over second placers, Debbie Ber 
gcr and Richard, Williams, of 
Kelowna, on a riiark of 77,
An unusual “ hat-trick" tic of 
70 was registered Iri the school 
choir, Grades 4 to 7 clues bet 
ween c o n t e s t a n t s  from 
ilovelstoke and Mica Creek, who 
ncludcd Mountain View Ele­
mentary School chpir, Rovel- 
stoke under Mrs. M. G. White, 
ho Mount Begbio School choir, 
ilevelstoko conducted by M. 
Fotherlngham, nnd the Mica 
Creek Elementary School choir 
under Mrs. Ruth Garnett.
Summcrland, garnered top 
honors with ri murk of 83 in the 
planoforto solo under eight years 
class, with Marla Ratzlaff carry­
ing the first place banner 
against Mnrdello Hultmnn, of 
Vernon with a mark of 70.
Kelowna was, king in the 
pianoforte solo, modern music 
under 18 class, with first, se­
cond and third plnccs going to 
Jean Craig, Barbara Moisey 
Brian Moisey and .Linda M, 
Llpkn, with rc.s|>cctlve marks 
of 80, 70 nnd third place tics 
of 78.
Kelowna also registered top 
honors In the planoforto solo 
under 13 years category, with 
Monica Rlst and Pivid Snwchu 
coming In with marks of 83 and 
82 for first and second place 
wins. Second place prize was 
sliared by Chris Tnneda,
mark of 85 to Mary Poster, Lynn 
Gartrell, Leslie Gryderman anc 
Debbie Stoney, in the two piano 
quartet class, open to amateur 
and professional talerit. In the 
art song, duet for voice and 
planpforte .under 20 years, laur 
els went to Doreen Krebs and 
Cheryl Talji, of Winfield, on a 
mark of 77.
As 'Official Eyes' Watch 
Kelowna Residents Respond
Runners-u
Pctci:8, oi Kelowna, 80, and
three ties the 79 mark bet­
ween Barbara Stranga, o4 Kel­
owna, Howard Harigom, of Ver­
non, and Nancy Ziik, of Pcacli; 
land. Sharing marks of 78 and
Muislc honors were i divided 
between Kelowna, Pentlctori and 
Summcrland Iri the pianoforte 
solo, ,iriodern . music under 18 
years competitions, with KeloW' 
na's Kathleen Kctchum taken 
the mnjPr award with a mark of 
851 Lynn Gartrell, of Summer- 
land, came in sccorid with an 
83, while' third place went to 
Leslie Gryderman, of Penticton, 
with' a mark of 80. David Paul 
son, of; Vernon, canto in with 
a.mark of 78. Vernon scored tpp 
place however. In the guitar 
duet under 18 years class, with 
a mqrk of 75 by Jim White and 
Gordon Kninc, Runners-up in' 
eluded Chcrylo and Dale Balrik, 
ana Kuby Dobslaff and Dnio 
Balak, all of Verriori,
The pianoforte solo, Beetliovcn 
open class, Wa.s. dominated by 
Margaret Daniel, of Kelowna 
with a mark of 83 against nin 
ncr-up, Mary Mostcr, of Sum 
merland. ;
Final results of Monday 
night’s Spanish guitar open solo 
competitions Included a wihjlor 
Westbank's Nora Sllzer, on 
mark of 80, against runncrs-upi 
Kirk Blcnum, of Kelowna, with 
a 74, Aridrew Stlshcnko, of Rut 
land, 73, and Don Helm, of Kel­
owna, 70.
Monday evening's . progr.nm 
also included competition for the 
Reynolds Cup in the pianoforte 
duct under 18 years clasS/ which 
was taken by Judy Hfalcs and 
Lynn. Gartrell, of Summcrland 
with a mark of 84 Second pine- 
era y /e r o  Margaret and Tom 
Daniel, of Kelowna With a mark 
of 83. The Vernon Riding Club 
top|)cd the marks list with an 82 
in the folk kong chorus, open
of vemon, registering a high 
mark of 64 In the men’a vocal 
•oto, tenor class.
Already things are looking 
better ,in Kelowna, as Operation 
Cosrinetic gathers momentum 
around town.
As a result of a pointed sug- 
gestlori the garbage area behind 
the curling rink has been clean­
ed. And at least orie residential 
"eyesore^ along, Harvey Avenue 
has had a face-lifting.
City officials have been but 
talking to individuals and busi­
nesses, suggesting Operation 
Cosmetic 'IIks taken sortpusly. 
Their, efforts are paying off,
As of Monday four extra 
rucks and three frpntend load­
ers have been put bn  routes 
picking , up tree-cuttlhgs anc 
;agh and low-class “Junk” , said 
the operation’s super srilesman 
Aid. Hilbert Roth Tuesday. 
“This ntomlng too mayor and 
were driving around looking 
things over and wo saw real 
mprovomont iri some areas 
and other spots that needed 
t,"' he statod.
The Kelowna Junior Chamber I clothes."
of Commerce, under president 
Wilbur Wostradowski, has been 
approached to take part in the 
campaign again this year and 
a decision is 'cxpectecl on the 
Proposal momentarily, said Aid. 
Roth, official cosmetician.
Clean-up week runs, to Satur­
day; "Residents who have ac- 
cumlated tree and shrub cut­
tings; surplus cartons, , bottles, 
papers aud junk should. rieatly 
pile this, material at the nor­
mal: garbage pick up locations 
where it will be picked up by 
trucks hired for this purpose,” 
states a recent City of Kelowna 
proclamation.
An linportant feature of the 
campaign is the paint-up pro­
motion, and hence the nomen­
clature Operation Cosmetic.
‘T’m pretty pleased with the 
way it’s going," said Aid. Roth. 
"Bui you can’t strong-arm any­
body into cleaning Up, Just like 
yoU can’t order anybody to take 
a bath a n d  change thqlr
Midnight
Deadline
Tax time is here again, and 
midnight today is the deadline 
for toose unfiled returns.
According to toe Penticton 
branch of the department of na­
tional revenue, all returns post­
marked after the deadline are 
liable for a five per cent penalty 
on unpaid taxes. If you have a 
refund coming, .toe penalty is 
voided, although it’s always a 
good idea to get that return in 
anyway since there’s a maxi- ' 
mum fine of $25 for every day in 
default. '
' And if you have any ideas 
about “ getting away” *, the re­
venue boys have a special fol­
low-up system that Is practical­
ly infallible. It’s just a matter 
of time, and time, in default can 
be either expensive to the pock- 
etbook or . detrimental to, the 
character-rating if you happen 
to wind-up on a court blotter.
"The percentage of late filers 
Is sm air, said a Penticton re­
venue official, adding it was al­
ways a good policy “to get your 
return In early.”
Rutland
Two Rutland youths pleaded 
guilty In magistrate's court to­
day to charges of breaking, en­
tering and theft of a total of 
$3;300 worth of goods from two 
district establishments TMcsday.
Donovaa Hack and Rodney 
Medley were remanded In cust­
ody to May 9, pending pro-sent- 
enco reportR, after cloctlnit trial 
by magistrate. ^
The pair were charged with 
break-ins at Los’ IQA store Iri 
Winfield, from which II ,.’500
after pleading guilty Tuesday to 
a charge of shoplifting (theft 
under $50) $1.80 Worth of merch­
andise from the local , Canada 
Safeway store.
Court was told the woman had 
concealed a “tenderized sloaK” 
and a bog of candy in a shop­
ping bag nnd another provlously- 
Wight package and was appre­
hended outside the store by the 
manager
“She was getting Into a taxi 
nnd Irlcfl' to hand the packages
Tlie annuol general meeting 
and election of officers and dir­
ectors for toe 1009-70 season of 
Kelowna Little Theatre wlH take 
place 8 p.m. Thursday, at too 
clubhouse on Bertram Street.
The group, currently in re­
hear sals for Its June produc­
tion, The Sound of Murder, re- 
quests that rill toembers and any 
people Interested In participat­
ing in any phase of thcntrlcal 
work please attend this import­
ant annual meeting. Particular­
ly welcome arc recent newcom­
ers to Kelowna who have an In­
terest in amateur theatricals.
Details of the club's annual 
barbecue and outdoor picnic will 
also bo discussed at tho meeting.
worth o/food and utensils was I to her mother in tho taxi,'’
CANADA’S man-iGw
Regina ____ ____ ____63
Chm ch ill.................17
stolon, and HalTs DlslrllMitors, 
Doase Road, . Rutland, whore 
tools valued at 11.800 were stol­
en. All goods, with the excep- 
tlon of a small quantity of groe- 
erlcs, were recovered by police.
In olher court business today 
Brian Yochlm, Vernon, was fin­
ed $50>fUir Pleading guilty to a 
charge'of having liquor In his 
ixjnsesslon while a minor 
Magistrate D. M. While told 
the youth: "If you young people 
'inM!'*'*anythlng'“"weonfr~’Wlth'*4h* 
way tho law now reads It's up to 
you to change it, But until it is 
changed ll’« on the books and 
you have to aWde by It,”
A Kelowna woman, Matilda
RCMP prosecutor Const Jack 
Broomfield told too court “But 
the manager didn t lot her get 
away
“I did offer no resistance your 
honor, I came wi|lingly»” sold 
tho accused.
“This is becoming a scrtois 
problem In our town," said 
Magistrate White, " ; . . pcpple 
'lifting' Ihlngs from stores and 
walking off. Tills Is stealing," 
•This Is my first offence, yo\jr
time you've been caught,” sold 
toe magistrate. “You drin’t ap­
pear d^ltute or hungry,” he 
told the heavy-set woman. 
"There is no reason attached
Eleanor I>rgo«, was fined $200 ttq, this,” he said.
You can’t “put another nickle 
In, in the nJcklo Odcon”, lo ­
calise somebody stole the Juke 
box.
One of Ihc automallc record 
mochincH was,stolen to a break- 
in somcllnie early Tuesday at 
Helen's Cafe, Westbank, RCMP 
snldf today.
One thing Is certoin — the 
Uiicf has « rocOTd (or fwo).
The Rutland fire brigade was 
colled to a 9:15 a.m. blaze which 
exlcnsivcly damaged an upstairs 
bedroom In the homo of Roy 
Ramsey, Fronklln Road, ossist* 
ant Rutland fire chief Ray 
8ts«rnaH«idd-4Mlay«-^
No estimate of damage waa 
tmmedlatsly available. Tber* 
were no reported Injurita to.tbe 
fire. beUeved to h a v # ', 
touched off in a closet aiQaf 
to a chimney.
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IT  HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
Safety O f Small Children 
In The Hands O f Adults
At the request of the B.C. Safety 
Council, the provincial government 
has proclaimed May 4-10, “Child 
Safety Week”, to call to the attention 
of all adults that the safety of small 
children is solely in their hands. Ac­
cidents, specially to children, arc pre­
ventable, and prevention depends on 
the supervision, thoughtfulness and 
day by day training and example set 
by the parents.
In 1968, deaths by accidents to 
children ulidcr 10, dropped to 136 
from 170 the previous year. This 
however, is not cause for rejoicing, as 
nearly all 136 need not have died.
The main causes were: Motor Ve­
hicle 43;' Drownings 34; Fires 18; 
Poisoning 1.
In motor vehicles, everyone must 
learn why scat belts come as standard 
equipment by law. When a car is 
braked suddenly, everything inside 
continues to travel ahead at the speed 
of the car until it is brought up short 
against a fixed object. It is common 
to see small children standing on the 
seats. If mother or father hits the 
brake, the child continues to fly ahead. 
If another car hits you, the child 
bangs around inside the vehicle,; so 
before you move your car, insist that 
the child’s seat belt be buckled, and 
be sure to fasten your own belt, as 
children learn by example.
Five little tykes under age five 
drowned in private .swimming pools.
Four of these were visiting friends or 
relatives. Nearly all the others also 
fell into water. Parents should know 
the fascination water holds for small 
children and keep them under con­
stant supervision when by a lake, a ' 
river or the ocean. Coroners’ reports 
time and again contain the ptuase, 
“He was gone for just a minute . . '
yet a tragic minute with a lifetime of 
regret.
Fire deaths often resulted frOm faults 
parents should have detected and cor­
rected in the heating or wiring system, 
and in some cases from immature 
baby sitters.
Although only one child died from 
poisoning, if it was not for the Poison 
Control Centres across the province, 
this figure would have run into hund­
reds. Keep headache tablets, household 
cleaners and:prescriptions well out of 
reach of little hands.
Even more shocking than deaths, 
were injuries to children. In one year 
10,132 youngsters under 15 were hos­
pitalized for 68,826 days because of 
accidents. Many left the hospital with 
a permanent disability. On bicycles 
alone, over 300 children are badly 
hurt each year, due to lack of training.
Is anything more precious to you 
than your child’s life or your child’s 
health? Preservation of both lies 
squarely in your hands. Don’t baby 
the children, but supervise and train 




The economics of the Canadian pen­
al system, with heavy emphasis on the 
cash benefits of parole, have been un­
derscored in discussions following the 
recent appointment of Mr. George 
Street to his second 10-year term as 
chairman of the national parole board. 
The savings through parole are im­
pressive.' A survey last June indicated 
that 2,284 pjarolees were earning a to­
tal of $673,371. a month.
A total of $65,000,000 is spent 
each year by the country to keep 7,000 
prisoners locked up; while a budget of, 
only $2,000,000~is allowed for opera­
tions of the parole board. The latter 
figure covers costs of providing parole 
service for federal prisoners and for 
12,000 in provincial prisons; dealing 
with 12,000 applications a year; grant­
ing between 3,500 and 4,000 paroles a 
year and supervising about 2,700 on 
parole at all times.
There is no suggestion by the auth­
orities that close confinement be eli­
minated for all prisoners. But as offi­
cial thinking runs now, more and more ; 
use will be made of parole. This is a 
rational development on the basis of 
records for a 10-year period which in­
dicated that of 23,000 men and women 
paroled, only 2,500 had been returned 
to prison and half of those were for 
minor offences.
Both the federal solicitor general 
and the chairman of the parole board 
appeal for more funds to carry on ex- 
. tended work. That means a larger bud­
get item at a time when efforts are be­
ing made to pare expenses. If, how­
ever, the Canadian taxpayer can be 
saved money:—and the system can per­
form a more efficient rehabilitation 
service through parole-—an increased 
vote would make good economic 
sense.'. ■
Cost O f Government
Everyone knows the cost of govern­
ment is on the rise, even if they don’t 
know how much.
Figures showing the rate of in­
crease are startling.
"A recent issue of The Financial 
Post gives an exact picture in an edit­
orial.
Dollar incomes per capita have 
•v. risen two and one-half times since 
1949, but income taxes per capita 
have gone up almost five times in the 
same period.
The depressing effect is that the 
proportion of income taken by tliesc 
so-called direct taxes has jumped 
from 6 per cent of per capita income 
in 1949 to almost 13 per cent in 1968.
Indirect taxes-r-such as retail sales
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1050
It was void School Night” at the 
Oynma PTA meeting and a large mun- 
t)cr of former teachers and pupils were 
present. Letters were read from Mrs. B; 
Griffith one of the first nine pupils to 
attend the first flchool in 1008, and A. S. 
Towgbod, I one of tho first trustees. 
George Hembllng., who attended the 
schotd In 1017 gave an Interesting talk 
on how classes were conducted. Letters 
wore also read from Ira Tliompson, Cal- 
garv, Pat Bowshcr, Edmonton. Claude 
nisscll, who taught there over 30 years 
ago, also spoke. ,
20 YEARS Ago 
April 1940
Thomas Wilkinson will be the CCF 
candidate In tho fofthcomlng Provincial 
election. The M year old grower from 
IknvouUn >v»» iinanltnotia choice of 
the nominating convention held in Sum- 
morland. Gordon llcrl>crt, Kelowna, was 
named the campaign manager. Mr, Wll-
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CAn a p a
This Scouting Group 
Looks A t B.C.̂ s Past
taxes—which took $134 of per capita 
income in 1949 chewed out a whop­
ping $460 chunk last year.
Personal incomes per man, woman 
and child increased from $940 to 
$2,480 between 1949 and 1968. But 
the tax rise in the interval reduced 
the actual 1968. income to $1,700.
Figures such> these leave no
doubt whatever about the urgency of 
the need for politiqians at all levels of 
government to see that the vast bur­
eaucratic empires cut spending dras­
tically. , .
Governriicnt spending today is add­
ing to inflationary erosion and cur­
tailing the individual’s ability to save 
or to invest in the essential develop­
ment of this country.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP.) —. The boys of the First 
Fort George scout troop are 
skipping t  h e  organization's 
lean tow;ard the space age to , 
find excitement and adven­
ture in emulating heroes of 
British Columbia’s past.
They have s p u r n e d  the 
movement’s new uniform—ex­
cept for the beret—and prefer 
to undertake rugged expedi­
tions and enterprising activi­
ties in jeans and sweatshirts.
The troop was founded in 
1924, but it was the arrival ! 0 . 
years ago in this central B.C. 
community o f  Englishman „ 
Peter Russell that led the 
boys to follow the voyageurs’ 
ways.
One of the first things he 
did was acquire for the troop 
its own tranline when the 
line’s original owner died 
intestate.
“The 36 lads in the troop 
come out, two patrols of eight 
at a time at weekends, to 
ooerate the line,” he says. 
“We first went round the trap- 
line on snowshoes but. two 
snowmobiles bought through 
fur sales cut the: trek through 
the bush.”
The trapline yields between 
$500 and $1,000 annually in 
furs, which f i n a n c e d the; 
power toboggans. The troop’s 
original snowmobiles w e r e  
lost in a fire last year wh'ch 
also destroyed the trapline 
cabin. "'
GAINED A HERO
But although the troop lost 
some property, it gained a 
hero.
Danny'Palumbo, 15, and his 
12 companion.^ were forced 
out into a night of 24-bolow- 
zero weather, While his com­
panions kept close to the fire ' 
for warmth, Danny, in shorts 
and T-shirt, four, socks on one 
' foot and a charred boot on the 
other, trudged a mile across a 
frozen lake for help.
The o r d e a l  earned him 
scoutlng's Silver Medal for'
. gallantry.
But Danny is only typical of 
the boys the “ voyageur” pro­
gram breeds, says Mr. Rus­
sell. His trooD has had 47, boys 
qualify for the'Queen’s Scout 
; award in the last 10 years.
VThis many is highly un­
common,” says Mr. Russell,
an opponent of scouting’s new 
look “which is leaning toward 
the academic . . .  which the 
boys get enough of in school.” . 
“ Baden-Powell would turn 
over in his grave—he was an 
advocate of rolling up your 
sleeves and getting into the 
bush.”
But the sleeves his scouts 
roll up aren’t the ones that 
come on the new uniforms.  ̂
His troop also pioneered the 
elimination of short pants 
shortly after Mr. Russell be­
came scoutmaster.
“ Along with the new pro­
gram have come new unir 
forms which are most unsatis­
factory.' They are much the ’ 
same as the old but have a 
crimson sash for proficiency 
badges which is all that is re­
moved to change them into 
activity uniforms.
“That will never do here-^ 
we work. If we adopt the 
sash, we will wear it around 
. the;, waist with the tassels 
hanging at the hip—voyageur 
style.”
HAVE TWO-WAY RADIO
Mr. Russell says his’troop is 
.one of the best-equipped in 
Canada. In addition to the 
power toboggans, it has a rail­
way caboose for shelter on its 
traoline. .Other transoortation ' 
includes half-ton and three-ton 
trucks, canoes, skiffs and riv- 
erboats. The troop also, has 
exnensive radio transmitting 
and receiving gear.
It also has access to an 
a b a n d o n e d  logging camo 
which will serve as a base for 
a two-week adventure this 
' -year.
Mr. Russell says his troon 
has been on several central 
, interior, rivers which had not 
seen canoe travel since the 
vovageurs left a century ago.
. Three years ago thev fol­
lowed the path of Northwest 
Company traders over the 
Parsnip, Pack and Divide riv­
ers. They did not complete the 
round trip “ but this year we 
Will do It completely.”
•‘‘It will lake at least two 
weeks and we are preparing 
for the hundreds of miles of 
rapids, portage and unex­
p l o r e d  waters. Everybody 
tells us we cannot do it.’^
But that’s just the kind of a 
challenge the bo,vs of the First 
Fort George troop need.
Russian Hotels 
On A Sad Trail
MOSCOW (AP) — ’The Soviet- 
Union, which likes to , say it 
leads the world in this or that, 
trails Europe when it comes to 
hotels.
A nightly sight in Soviet cities 
is travellers’being turned away 
from hotel desks with the expla­
nation,“ no vacant rooms.’* : 
Railway station waiting rooms 
are filled with the overflow.
The comparatively few exist­
ing hotels are mostly old-fash­
ioned. Hot water taps work only 
intermittently. Room service is 
unheard of. The restaurants are 
notorious for the long delay be­
fore a waiter appears, and the 
even longer delay before he 
brings any food.
The available rooms go large­
ly to groups of foreign tourists 
and So,viet members of delega­
tions to the innumerable confer­
ences held in this country.
B y  PHILIP DEANE 
' Foreign Affairs Analyst
The death sentence passed on 
Sirhan poses agonizing problems 
of conscience for any man as it 
must have posed agonizing-pro­
blems of conscience for the jur­
ors who had to make the deci- 
sion.{ ■.
!H^ere is, no doubt of Sirhan's 
guilb ’There is no doubt, also, 
thatihe is, as Lee Harvey Os­
wald was, one of those born 
failures with delusions. We all 
daydream. We all have the Wal­
ter Mitty dream of making a 
mark by one act, preferably an 
effortless act. So long as the 
dream remains a: dream, the 
dreamer is sane. If the dream 
takes control of the' man, and 
the man is untalented, med­
iocre', his bitterness will become 
a sickness which will erode his 
sanity.
Both Oswald and Sirhan were 
failures living in a society which 
places an extremely high pre- 
miuni on success. Their sick 
dreams took hold of both men 
and both s o u g h t  notoriety 
through murder. .They were not 
'  the first, nor will they be the 
last. ’There have, always been 
men like that. One burned a 
famous temple in antiquity and 
when i asked why, he answered 
that he wanted to be remember­
ed. He is remembered.
The death penalty, also, does 
not deter such deranged men. 
Yet, democratic leaders who 
move freely among the people, 
are particularly vulnerable. ’The 
security necessary to guarantee 
against assassination, precludes 
the possibility of a free society.
other'Will killing Sirhan stop 
potential assassins?
. His death will not stop other 
Sirhans or other Oswalds. Much 
though I rebel at the death 
penalty, t  have to ask myself 
whether it might not s^ p ’ a 
hired killer who might agree to 
shoot a  Martin Luther King for. 
money expecting to be out on 
parole in seven years should he 
receive a life sentence in.^some. 
American states. ‘
Is every killer so insane at the 
time' of killing that he will not 
deterred by the death pen­
alty? I have to confess—wij^'
: deep misgivings and anxiety**!' 
that 1 am not absolutely sura 
the death penalty will not deter 
some killers. .There was an old 
custom in India called, su ttee- 
burning widows on their ’. hus­
bands' funeral pyres. ' British 
authorities imposed ruthless 
penalties against those' paTticl- 
pating in the act, declaring 
them accessories tnurder, 
liable to the death penalty. Who 
Is to say that the severity of 
British judicial measures agaiO'  ̂
St suttee did not have any ef­
fect in abolishing this dreadful 
custom, and that it was only in­
creased enlightenment and edu­
cation which did?
Sirhan’s prosecutor sald some- 
thing which is perhaps the most 
telling argument agaldst a 
death penalty: he said h e . be­
lieved the jurors voted for 
death because they reflected the 
whole country’s disgust with 
riots and violence. In other: 
words, the jurors’ jUdgment.was 
affected by an atmosphere and 
this should not be. In other 
words, justice is imperfect. It 
can miscarry.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Main Cancer Problem 
Is Locating It Early
kinson has tendered his resignation from 
tlu; B,e. Interior Vogctablo Marketing 
Board,' ' , ';  ■
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1030
George S, Sutherland was chosen presi­
dent of the Kelowna Baseball Club, Jack 
Bedford was' selected as manager. W, 
Guerard Sr. was chosen vice-president 
and .W. Bcrrldgo secretary-treasurer. 
Others on tho executive are V, Chapman,
■ R, Kitsch, Dr. ,C. |D, Newby and Larry 
Carsc.addcn, ' ,
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1920
At the Empress: Wed. and Thurs. — 
•loan Crawford In "Dream of Love” : Frl. 
and Sat, — Richard DIx in "Red Skin” ; 
Mon. and 'Tucs. Victor MacLagen in 




The first meeting of tho ro-organlr.cd, 
Rutland Young Society held a
review of the life and works of Sir 
Waller Scott. Biographical essays were 
read by the Misses Nbttle Monford, 
Evelyn Sproiile and Elva Flcpilng, A 
synopsis of Scott’s “i:,ady of the Lake” 
was given by Everett Fleming. Mr. 
ConnnI gave a shorj talk on the aims of 
Ihc Y.P.S,
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1909
’riiere has l>ccn a change In the
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosto.son:
You answered Mrs. L, S. 
about a bion.sy* cutting into a 
lump. Dpes that mean that when 
a cancer is removed the cblis 
will grow in another place?
You stated th a t; metastasis, 
cells starling to grow in other 
parts of the body, will happen 
whether one cuts into a. cancer 
or not.
Docs (hat plena, in ol,her 
words, that once you have can­
cer removed, it will appear 
somewhere else in the body?— 
Mrs. E. A. H.
No, it doesn’t mean that at 
■ all.'' ' ;' ■ ' ■ '
The point you arc missing la 
this: If all of a cancer is re­
moved, then there nrcn‘1 any 
cancer cells left to start a can­
cer in some other part of the 
IxkIv ■'
That Is precisely why 1, and 
everyone else interested in com­
batting cancer, , so constantly 
,stress the importance of finding 
cancer early. That's n why X 
complain so much alwut patients 
who notice some suspicious sign 
and then postpone going to the 
doctor “lM!cnu8o It might be 
cancer." ,
' ’That is precisely when Uiey 
should go—as quickly aS pos­
sible. ‘ ’
A cancer starts at some sin­
gle point. Then it groiys. That 
is the nature of cancer—to grow, 
At first it Just expands grgd-
Shoe-Shine Boy 
Cried For Beer
SAIGON (Reuters) — The 10- 
year-old shoe-shine boy sat up 
in his hospital bed here and 
threw a tantrum'When nurses 
refused to give him beer and 
cigarettes.
He was one of scores of chil­
dren treated by doctors during 
the last year in a hospital spe­
cializing in plastic surgery.
Vietnamese children, grown' 
old before their time because of 
the war, are brought to'the hos­
pital for delicate operations.. 
Some suffer from war wounds, 
others from disease; defects, 
congenital disfigurements or ac­
cidents;
The children, try to act and 
talk like toughened soldiers. 
They have been brought up in a 
military world where smoking, 
drinking and swearing are part 
of their environment.
. The tantrum of the shoe-shine 
boy, who had an ugly shoulder 
disfigurement, is typical of the 
headaches faced by medical 
men in South Vietnam.
The 25-bcd unit was set up 
last year by Children’s Medical 
Relief International, an organi­
zation financed mostly by the 
U.S. government.
Manned by rotating groups of 
doctors from Canada, the U.S., 
Britain, West Germany, Thai­
land and Israel, it is the pilot 
version of a 40-bcd unit in Sai­
gon’s biggest hospital which 
eventually is to be run by Viet­
namese doctors. .1 
'The present clinic trains a 
Vietnamese staff to. build new 
faces or limbs for scarred and 
twisted youngsters. V 
The painstaking treatment, 
which utilizes the latest surgical 
and laboratory equipment from 
abroad, is free to patients. The 
clinic docs not undertake cos­
metic surgery. I
TODAY IN HISTORY





July 4 wasn’t always a great 
day for George Washington. Jn 
1754, when he was a British ofr 
ficer, Washington was defeated 
by Canadians while on his ;way. 
to attack Fort Duquesne; now 
Pittsburg, Pa., Washington was 
allowed to take his force back 
to Virginia after he left Captain 
Robert Stobo as a hostage.
Stobo was a Scottish engineer 
and made a secret map of Fort 
Duquesne while he was : held 
there. Then he got a friendly 
Indian to take the map. to 
George Washington, and it pro­
vided valuable information for 
a second attack on the fort com­
manded by General Braddock.
Unfortunately for Stobo Brad- 
dock was also defeated on his 
way to Fort Duquesne and the 
secret man was found in his 
baggage. Now Stobo was no 
longer a hostage, but a spy. He 
was taken to Montreal and put 
in prison until permission came 
from France to shoot him. Stobo 
escaped but was recei^tured af­
ter a large sum of money was 
offered for his arrest.
Stobo was then sent to Que­
bec and kept in prison for the 
winter because tho death sen­
tence had not arrived from 
Paris; Stobo knew that it would 
come'in the first ship up the St. 
I,awrence when the ice melted. 
On April 30, 1759, he persuaded 
a chambermaid to open the win- 
, dow of his cell so he co:dd" get 
some spring air, and then he 
managed to escaoc.
While looking for a boat to 
take him down the river, Stobo 
met a Nova Scotian named 
. Clarke who was taking his wife 
and family home in a canoe, 
and he agreed to let Stobo go 
with them. They travelled only 
at night and had to dodge packs 
of lee.: They were in constant 
danger until they managed to 
“ Pbtain” a schooner and sail 
the rest of the way to Loujs- 
burg. ’
Stobo arrived just in time to 
. meet General Wolfe who was 
getting ready for his attack on 
Quebec. Stobo joined his staff 
and took'part in the campaign. 
Of course he had a great deal 
of information that helped Wolfe
and claimed later that lie had 
shown him the path : to the . 
Plains of Abraham.
William E. .Stobo of Sillery, 
Quebec, is; a descendant.
OTHER EVENTS ON APR. 30:
1630— Charles LaTour received 
4,500 square miles of Nova 
Scotia from William Alex­
ander.
1631— Luke Foxe began search 
for North West Passage.
1745—New England force led by 
Pepperell landed ■ at Louis- 
.' ■ ' burg. ■
1803—Napolean abandoned plan 
to recapture Canada.
1835—Sir Francis Bond Head 
appointed Lieutenant Gov­
ernor of Upper Canada.
1840—Captain of' “Great Bri­
tain” received silk hat when 
his ship was first to arrive 
at Montreal after winter. 
1864—Chilcotin Indians massa- 
; cred road builders in British 
Columbia.
1890—Lethbridge News reported 
. battle between Crees ' and 
blackfect.
1958—Montreal celebrated 300th 
anniversary of first school 
established by Marquerlte 
; Bourgeoys.
I960—Queen’s Own Rifles of 





Anyone wanting to know how 
taxes arc used, please take a 
pleasure drive along Bouchric 
Road off Highway 97, West- 
bank.
As you leave Highway 97 
travelling along Bouchrio, do 
not be alarmed should you come 
face to face with an oncoming 
car, don't be riiad at this drlV'* 
er he knows the road and Is 
trying to miss the pot holes.
While travelling along Bouoh- 
rle you will notice tho new re* 
paii’f Job that has been complet­
ed just one week ago.
Take this ride with pride and 
a smile for the oncoming driver, 
E. METZ 
Westbnnk,
body. There some of these wan­
dering cells will establish them­
selves' and grow into new, sop- 
hratc cancers (metastnscs).
Tljcrefore. in combatting can­
cer, two things are of primary 
importance! first, to find arid 
remove a cancer before it has 
reached the stage of Hborntlng 
cells to bo carried elsewhere; 
second, to make as certain ns is ' 
humanly possible that dvery last 
particle of the conepr is re­
moved. Bccbubo If somb is left, 
It will continue to grow. ,
That is why, for one example, 
a benign tumor or cyst can bo 
removed from the breast with­
out much difficulty. But if a 
cancer is found, the entire 
breast is removed.
The purpose is to be sure of 
removing the ciitlre cancer, 
plus some ndJacont\hc|nUhy . tis­
sue, to make sure that every 
particle of tho cancer a  gone, 
leaving not tlio tiniest speck to 
build up into further trouble. 
(Removing a cancer cannot, of 
course, guarantee that a new 
and , entirely unrelated cancer 
may not develop in. the future. 
It rhay or may pot,)
While I trust that this will 
remove soipe of ,lhe worry froiiri 
, your mind, 1 hope it also demonr 
strates why one should never 
hesitate for an instant If any 
suspicious sign develops.
April 30, 1008 . .
Adolf Hitler finally conced­
ed the defeat of his plans 
: for conquest by Nazism and 
committed suicide as Soviet 
troops fought their way into 
Berlin 24 years ago—in 1945. 
The pight before, Hitler had 
married his mlalrcss, Eva 
Braun, and, having appoint­
ed Admiral Docnitz hcncl of 
slate, went into his sullc In 
his unclcrground bunker and 
shot himself, EvP Bravin 
look poison. In accordanco 
with his instructions, their 
bodies were burned and no 
remains were discovered.
1009—Q u Q e n Juliana of 
The Netherlands was born.
Second World War  ̂
Twenty-five years ago to- 
dny--lh 1IM4—more than 3,- 
000 A Hied planes bombed 
French t a r g e t s :  Allied 
planes bombed Genoa and 
Milan; RAF and RCAF 
planes c o n d n o t e d  night 
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“ When I  say nnto the w icked, 
ThOu shall surely d ie; and thou 
glvesl him  not w arp iuc. nor 
,  u speakest to w arn Rie w icked
WoUnilon. who has had charge of the 
gmemmept mclcorplogical staUpp in 
the ,viliey for a long jrcrlod of years, 
has liken' a position with Uic Belgo- 
Canadian Fruit Lands Co, The vacancy 
n the , meteorological serviee hss l)ccn 
iitleii by :he aiDnintment of Mr. G. It. 
flmger of BepetWiIln.
Ing Into an adjoining organ or 
tissue.
And finally. If allowed to 
keep on growing. It wifi licgin 
to throw off enneer cells which 
can b<! picked u|> by the lymph 
or anoihe.r system and Iw Irans. 
>>oried to diitanl parts of the
heard that gall stones can Iw 
removed w i t h o u t  surgery-. 
Please explain it to me.—Mri. 
H, F. N. , \
Yo\i can’t believe everything 
you hour. There Is no way ex- 
rept surgery Jo remove gall 
stones. '
h's Ilf*; the aame wicked man 
shall die In his Iniquity ; but his 
blood v̂ lll I require at thine 
hs"d." Eseklel 3:18 ,
What a tremendous rrspon- 
sibllltv it v 'n lm  Chrlstlaii- 
lU, Have 'L  r shaied the 
Saviour wlilir«P.M'ne?
. w0re oirdlniBry am, We would have put It Irt an 
iggy^loiio}U«LJiwauaf4yJiaeiUolally.unlaue.,...^ 
tasto, a subtle difference which is v/inning new , * 
and onlhuciastiQ (rienda every day,
Digtiiiod and bottied In' Londdri, Enaland
".'t ij.L'i'fr. , ; ' h nfiii
This ndvertlsm ent is not published or d isplayed by the  
M quor Contro l B oard or tho G overnm ent of British  
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Lions Club Presents Cheque For Hall 
To Lakeview Women's Institute
WESTBANK (Special) — ThelP. Atkinsaa in Westbank. and 
Lakeview Heii^ts Women’s In>|her sisters .Mrs; Sheffield and 
stitute and the Lions Qub got Mrs. Gary Hutcheon of Kel- 
together lor a social evening owna* Danny retum^_ to Van'
HITHER and Y O N
Bed and yellow tulips added 
-1 gay spring touch to the b u t 
fet supper Saturday evening ̂ :at 
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Matick, Okanagan M i s s i o n 
when they ’̂ entertained at a re­
ception for the dignitaries from 
the Spokane' CivQ Air 'Patrol 
visiting here. Spokane visitors 
Lwelcom^' were Cô . and Jfcs. 
Mel Butterfield, Air Patrol Of­
ficer, Rudolph Quemette and 
a ir* patrol personnd, Kris San- 
dersen, Mrs. E. Collene Contos 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Baum. Kelowna guests includ­
ed Capt Jeff B. Bridges of the 
Ogopogo Air Squadron " and 
Mrs^ Bridges, Ed Lansdell, 
Ogopogo Air ^uadron officer; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. T. Relph 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gray. 
Mr; Gray who originated the 
squadron here, was commands 1 er for many years. ,
Parents' of air cadets in the 
Ogopogo Air Squadron who at­
tended the reception at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
M atick‘were Mn and Mrs; 
Henry Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Gauthier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Quemby and Roy Pep- 




day evening service for Rev. 
'and Mrs; John Vogt, who are 
‘leaving the city to  take, up resi­
dence in a home for elderly at 
Clearbrook, B.C. Rev. Vogt a 
retired pastor, who had-served 
more than 25, years expressed 
his appreciation for the co-: 
operation and loyalty shown by 
the 'congregation. Mrs. Abram 
Thiessen and Dorothy Landie 
sang a duet during the short 
fellowship hour.
Friday.; A wcmderful buffet 
style, pot luck supper was pre^ 
pared and served by the ladies;
Following the dinner : a pre­
sentation was made to the Lake- 
view Heights WI Community 
HaU, ,by the Lions Oub. Jack 
Scott presented the cheque to 
Mrs. Norma Stevenson, who 
thanked the Lions very ' much. 
The generous donation wUl be 
usedto purchase an item, as yet. 
undecided, that will be useful 
to the users of the hall and the 
community and: will be remem­
bered as a donation from the 
Lions;Club.
couver on Sunday while Mrs. 
Petersen and her two children 




Eight excited young women, 
started new'careers when B.C. 
AJr Lines inaugurated its 
new jet-prop ‘Vistaliner’ ser­
vice to 10 B.C. interior cities. 
They were B.C. Air lines’ 
first air hostesses, attractiv-^
ely dressed in Venetian gold 
outfits and proudly wearing 
their unique Thunderbird mo­
tif wings; based on B.C. In­
dian designs. Preparing for 
the first flights has been an 
exciting time for all , of us,
says prettyCoral Smith, sup-. 
ervisor of In-Flight Services 
for B.C. Air Lines. The new 
routes to be serviced by BCA 
win take passengers; to Kel­
owna, Penticton, Castlegar, 
Cranbrook, Kamloops, Wil­
liams Lake, Quesnel, Prince 
George, Smithers and Ter- 
race-Kitimat. Left to right, 
aiirley Bender, Lena CeUier, 
Susan Cooper, Johanna Ait- 
ken, Coral Smith, MicheUe 
WaU, Mary Chapman and 
Jean AUen.
Present Jewe
A t lO O F Nig
Fraternal night held Saturday 
night in the lOOF haU on Rich­
ter Street was a fun night for 
members of the Rebekah and 
Oddfellow fraternal organiza­
tions. The event / was held in 
commemoration of the 150th an­
niversary of the founding of the 
order and in observance of its 
105th birthday in British Col­
umbia.'
Starting with a smorgasbord 
supper the , evening program 
was highlighted by the present- 
.ations of 25 year jewels to 
George Reid and Cliff Hard­
wick and a 30 year jewel to 
Gordon Wafdlaw. Art Wiggles- 
worth. Noble Grand, of the Kel­
owna Oddfellows was emcee. 
The presentations were made 
by Bill. Johnson; past grand 
master, who also contributed a 
humorous recitation to t  h e 
evening progranrt.', Cards anc 
dancing were enjoyed and color
films were shown by Fred 
Armeneau of the Grand Lodge 
Sessions held in Kelowna last 
year.
Along with local members, vis­
itors from Salmon Arm, Arm 
strong, Vernon and Penticton 
enjoyed the evening.
Prairie Survey Of Young Adults 
Studies Mating Requirements
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Reid, 
Okanagan Mission travelled to 
Vancouver recently to attend 
the marriage; of Mrs. Reid’s 
godson, Kenneth Yardley to 
Sharon Stidwill. Before return­
ing home Friday night, Mrs. 
Reid went on. to spend a few 
more days visiting with friends 
at Victoria and Seattle.
Julia Gaffyne returned home 
Sunday night from the Koote- 
nays where she had spent a 
few days visiting - friends at 
Gray Creek.
A fareweU luncheon was held 
at the Kelowna Gospel Fellow­
ship Church following the Sun-
A come and go house-wai’m- 
ing was held a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vogt, Rut­
land Sunday afternoon from 2 
to 4:30 p.m. Rev. J. H. Enns 
read a short dedication and 
presented a picture for the new 
home from the congregation of 
Kelowna Gospel Fellowship 
Church.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell 
have returned from Harrison 
Hot Springs where Dr. O’Don­
nell attended the sessions of 
the British Columbia Surgical 
Society. Returning home with 
them was their son John who 
has completed his fu-st yeai’ .at 
the University of British Col­
umbia.
Executive members of the 
Kelowna' Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary who attended the day­
long session of the Okanagan 
Regional meeting of the B.C. 
Hospital Auxiliaries at Oliver 
recently were, Mrs. D. F. Moi> 
row, president; Mrs. H. R. 
Cookson, first vice-president 
and Mrs. R. M. Fabri, secre­
tary. Mrs; Morrow presented a 
report on the activities of the 
local group.
George Yeulett, who has fin­
ished his studies at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, motor­
ed to, Westbank with his son 
Vernon and nephew Jason Mait­
land, on Saturday. Leaving Ver­
non with his grandparents, 
George returned to Vancouver 
accompanied by Mrs. Franklin 
Atkinson on Sunday.
Geoffrey Paynter from the 
University of British Columbia, 
was a weekend visitor at the 
home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Hi 0. Paynter.
John Paynter has finished his 
year at UBC and has returned 





Mr. and Mrs. John Paynter 
motored to Vancouver to bring 
Mrs. Paynter’s parents home to 
Westbank. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Campbell spent the winter in 
Vancouver' with - their' daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mi’s. 
Elric Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs! Danny Petersen, 
daughter Donna and son Duane, 
motored from Vancouver over 
the week-end to visit Mrs. Pet­




Yi cup each, maple syrup and 
coconut
Cut grapefnut In halves. Sec­
tion grapefruit. Reserve shells. 
Fill shells with grapefruit sec­
tions. Pour o n e  tablespoon 
maple syrup over each half. In 
a preheated broiler, broil graper 
hruit 4 inches from heat .for 5 
minutes, or until golden brown. 
Top with coconut and continue 
broUing until coconut is slight­
ly browned, about 30 seconds,
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
Home to stay with her par 
ents for a couple of weeks is 
Louise MacNelU who has been 
attending UBC. -
Mrs, John Enns, arid Mark 
went to the coast on the week­
end to visit John Enns vvho is 
undergoing treatment for a leg 
Injury. Mrs. Enns was accom­
panied , on this trip by her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Rick Schaff, and her 
son Lyle Erins drove home With 
the company. .
Former Peachland resident, 
Mrs. Thelina Mitchell now re­
siding in Westbank is home 
again after a Week long business 
trip to the coast.
The Peachland; 1st Girl Guide 
Company and the Peachland 
Brownies will be selling guide 
cookies door to door in the com­
munity on May 3. This is the 
only canvass made by these 
girls in the year and ph resl- 
denth are asked to support this 
effort to ,tho best of their abil­
ity. '
REGINA (CP) A survey of 
young Saskatchewan a d u 11 s 
shows that chastity, sexual res­
ponsiveness and good looks are 
not among the top six require­
ments in selecting a mate.
A sampling of 435 persons 
polled in the University of Sas­
katchewan study, rated the six 
most important factors in a po­
tential mate as dependable, hon­
est character; marital fidelity; 
considerateness and understand­
ing; pleasant disposition; emo­
tional maturity, and sense of 
humor.
Urban males replying to the 
questionnaire included • sexual 
responsiveness in their top six, 
iri place of dependability and 
honesty.
A,paper based on partial anal­
ysis of the data said women 
generally rated sexual respon­
siveness lower than men who, in 
turn, placed a higher value on 
chastity.
(‘This trait. Incidentally, is 
rated much lower by the urban 
female, ns compared to the rat­
ing given it: by the rural fe­
male.”
The survey showed men gen­
erally seek a mate younger than 
themselves and women look for 
older husbands. Nope of the res- 
pondtnts desired a childless 
marriage and most favored 
three or four children;'
The ideal marital age aver­
aged 24.4 for rural males, 24.S
for urban males, 23.2 for rural 
females and 23.0 for urban fe­
males.
The paper noted that these 
figures were generally higher 
than actual marital statistics in 
.the province.
It suggested that females, 
particularly university students, 
may marry earlier than they 
desire because of ”the peculiar 
marriage market conditions and 
the social mores prevalent in 
this area.”
Asked to name the five great­
est barriers to overcome in 
mate selection, the respondents 
named race, religion, ethnic 
differences, economic d i f f e r -  
ences and nationality.
TRAVEL COSTS
The annual value of world 
travel is about 612,000;000,000.
Academy Choir 
Busy On Weekend
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
51 member Okanagan Academy 
Choir returned from a weekend 
at Williams Lake where they 
rendered two concerts, A sac­
red program was given in the 
Seventh-day ■ Adventist church 
and an evening program of sec­
ular music in the high school 
auditorium. Both concerts were 
well attended.
The choir was directed by 
Mrs. Wesley Negrych. Accom­
panists were Mrs. Don Ritchey 
and Audrey Reimche. Principal 
Wesley Negrych and his wife 
and several parents accompan­
ied the students. The youth are 
enthusiastic about their trip. 
They hope to make a more ex: 
tended tour next year.
Joan Hamblin was elected 
4th vice-president of the pro­
vincial executive of the British 
Columl^a Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals 
at the general annual meeting 
held in Vancouver on April 25. 
Miss Hamblin is president of 
the Kelowna Branch.
Miss H. A, Sturrock, Okana­
gan Mission, as delegate from 
the Kelowna branch, attended 
the general annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals held in Vancouver 
on April 25 and also the first 
meeting of the 1969-70 provin­
cial executive held on Satur­
day.
REVENUE FROM FUR
Manitoba has about 500 
censed fiir farms.
U-
4  BIG 
REASONS 
i t f D  *<> ^*1'




•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized
•  New din^g 
lounge facilities
'• Plenty of FREE, 
parking
•  Low rates:
Shigle without -
bath . .. - . . $4.50 
With, bath or 
shower, TV.
. $5.50 to $7.50
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 







This is a home study course; which call 
be completed in 16 weeks. Training need 
not interfere with present employment. 
High School Diploma not necessary.
Out-of-Town 
Inquiries Welcome:
Write giving phone number to:
Career Training
Box B761 Kelowna Daily Courier
Prescription Sun Glasses
Made to your own prescription are 
driving; golf or relaxing by the pool, 





a must for 
For genuine
Try Pillsbury Butterf lake 






Woipcn's rights for summer 
Include the right and 
wonderful fa.sh|ons that, 
look great, feel fine 
and fit perfectly.
See them here, 
select them nowl
592 B«niurd Ave, 
7624891
We’ll buy your dessert
Send me my free Pllltbuty Cinnamon Rolli with Iclnu Certlfipete. Encloeod with thie 
coupon ere two wrappers from either Butterllakc Dinner Rolla or Creecent Dinner, 
Rolls, or one, of eech. , .
N am e __
Addreii,.
City,,
l.aliela must ba accompanied by this offf* 
clalorderblank.(Allow4waeksfordel|vcry. 
Offer expiree August B ), 1.9)19,)
Pillsbury Cinnamon Roll Oif.er,
Box2U3,
Toronto, Ontario
IjOOK fo r  th e s e  pro ducts  in  yo u r  GROCER'S DAIRY CASE , j
■  ■ ■  H  ■ ■  H i  ■ ■  ■ ■  H  M  M M  M i  a W llV iM i '
There's nothing quite like hot dinner roll*, ifresh from ths oven to ; 





Rolla or Croicent Dinner Rdf If  (or one of etch), end we'll tend you a 
certlflcata fora free'packege of Pllltbury Cinnamon Rolla with Icliig.’
P A G E  •  K E L O W N A  O A IL T  C T O U K IE K , WED., A P B IL  M, 1SS»
This is the Sale Event You ve Been Waiting For!. w. It s




$1.00 Summer $1.00 
Sports Wear
Boys’ and girls’ 2-6x, 7-14 yrs. 1 Al\
Values to 5 .9 8_Each l • U U
$2.00 Bargain Table $2.00
Assorted Children's Wear
Infants—Boys’ 2 -6 x — ̂ Girls’ 2-14 yrs. f t  A A  
. Values to 15.98 Each A *1/1/
CHILDREN'S WEAR
$3.00 Dress Rack
Children’s 2-6x Reg. 3.98 to 5.50. 
S ale ..............1................... ............ .




Swimsuits 2-6Xj 4-12 yrs. 10 to 16 teens. ft A A  ■ 
Values to ll.9 8 . ...........................—... Sale v # w U ,
Girls' Panties
Rayon and nylon 4 to 14. Reg. yiQi* 7  
69c to 98c. Sale ............. ........i.....:H'VC to /  J C
Teen sizes 9-13. Reg. 1.75 
Sale ............. ..1................;....
Slips
Full and Yz Slips 8-14. Reg. 2.25 to 
3.19. Sale...................................... .
Cotton Briefs And Vests
Branded lines Boys’ 2-6x; girls’ 2-14.





Denim and stretch, Asst, colors. Sizes 7 to 14. 
Reg 
Sale 3.99 4.49
Little Boys' 2-Piece Suits
Long pants, 12 to 24 nios. 
Reg. 3.98. S a le ................ 3.25
Reduced 25% or More
. , I ' . I ■ .1 ■ ’ I
Infants' Sunsuits
12-24 nios., 2-3x. Asst, styles and colors.' Reg.
3..50 to 5.98. , 9  *iA  Q 0 0
Sale.............. ........... ...L. i t * J v  to v * W
Girls' Cardigans
12 to 14. Reg. 6.50 A f t f t
I C,i\n
Girls' Blazers
7, 8, T4 Reg. 12.50 ;. ft  A ft
Boys' Shirts and T-Shirts
3.6x. Reg. 1,98 to 3.98. *1 A A  * 1 0 0
Sale ............... .................. !•* ¥ #  to I * # #
Pant Suits
OtrU’ and Teens’ 8-14, 8T to 16T. 
Aints Mid Plains
Reg, 16.98. Sale........ ........
Big Buys in Every Department
MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT
CASH ONLY NO REFUNDS NO EXCHANGES
STORE HOURS
9  a.m. to 5 .3 0  p.m. each day
Sport Coats and Blazers *
Woven in the British Isles. Mostly large f t f t  A T  
sizes. Reg. 55.00 to 65.00. Sale................ 0 # » 7 J
Co-Ordinated Sportcoat And Slacks
59.50
PANTS FINISHED BY US.
§1.49
Matched by the manufacturer. 
Reg. 79.95. Salei Price
Wool Socks—No-elastic top. 
Reg. 1.75. S a le ................. ..
Men’s Socks, Kroy wool.̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 1 Q O
. Î Leg*. 1.75. 'Sale ..................... s .
Nylon and Cotton Socks 
•Reg. 1.00. Sale 69c
DRYGOODS DEPARTMENT LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
Summer Fabrics
Linens 54”. Reg. 4.49 0  Q C
Sale.................................................................... .iU O  J
Chiffons 36” and 45”. Reg. \  A  O 7  C 
1.98 to 5.39. Sale.................... I*47 to O r/J
Bonded Orion 60” Reg. 7.50. * C VI C
Sale....................................................................  0 .4  J
Amel SUks 36” and 45”i jr y ift
Reg. 6.98. Sale............ .......................................J .4 7
Acrylic Crepe 45”. Reg. 3.98 O VLQ
Sale..............................  Z.OO
Many more bargains in Cottons, Acetates and blends 
in a wide assortment of patterns and colours.
Greatly Reduced-Save 25%  To 50%  
Towels
25% to 40% off the regular price. Broken lines.
Bath Size—Reg. 1.98 to 3.98 |  A A  0  0 0  
Sale ..........................................  I.Z7 to O.ZV
Hand Size—Reg. 1.00 to 2.49 XA<* 1 7 C
Sale..............................................OVC to
Facecloths—Reg. 90c to 98c a
S a le ..............................................  0 DC to /  JC
SPECIAL RACK
of Coats, Dresses, Suits Etc.
All greatly reduced, some below Price.
Dress Pants
Top quality all wool and blends.
Reg. 17.95 to 18.95
Sale............. .......................................
BLOUSES
Nylons and Silks in plains and print 
Values to 10.95. Sale Price................ 4.00




All these pants finished to your length.
Wash ar Wear Pants
Reg. 21.00 to 22.95
Sale..........................
Reg. 23.95 to 25.00
Sale..........................
Reg. 27.95 to 35.00
Sale..........................
Reg. 9.98 
Sale U *7  J  Sale6 .9 5 ^ .!!;” .. J 0 .9 5
Slims
Gay spring colours. Si?es 10-18 
Reg. to 10.00. Special.... ..........




Pajamas, Baby Dolls, short gowns, S.M.L.XL. f t  f t f t  
Values to 4.50. Special ........... ....................., ,X * 7 0





Undershorts—Boxer style, checks, tartans.
9 a.m. Door Opening
SPECIAL
Women's Canvas-Kedette Style Flats 





All from regular stock. Values Jo " j 
19.00; Special ..................................Pr. /  •
Nylon Briefs^—S.M.L.
Reg. 2.50, Sale.................... ............
Nylon Half Slips—White, S.M.L. 
Reg. 5.00. Sale.................................
Full Slips—Cottons, blends, 32-42. 
Reg. 5.00. Sale.................................
Foundations
Bras, girdles, pantie -girdles, corsclettes. V  PRICE 
Broken lines, all a t .................................  / 2
sleeves. Asst, colours. Reg. 6.00. Sale
lac Shirts— Ĥigh style, plains and patterns. IT AC 
Reg. 7.95. Sale ......................................... .
Bargain Rack
Assortment of casual jackets, blazers, teen suits, 
raincoat  ̂T-shirts, jac shirts. All ] /  PRICE 
greatly reduced. Some bcImV ........ / 2
Half Slips
T-Shirts
V-neck, short sleeves, contrast trim. 
Reg. 3.95 and 4.95. S a le ............... 2.98
White cotton, medium and large only. 
Reg. 2.95. Special......................... ......... 2.10
Children's Shoes
Broken sizes 8 l i to 3. Values to ft A A
9.00. Special 1................................. Pr. v » v U
Many other fine bargains hut space does not 




Reg. 12.98. Sale....................... ........... ,
Rcg,27,V $,^Sab.......... .........................
Afl WetBtor fronts,limited quantity. Slzo 7  7 c
3 ^  Reg. 10.98. Sale......................................  / . / 3
1 2 .7 5
8 .0 0
I 2 7 ] T
Slim Dress Pants
WopI and tcrylcnc. 11 0 ^
Reg. io 17.95. Sale
f in is h e d  TO YOUR LENGTH
Slim Tapered Casual Pants
Reg. 10.95. Sale............ ...... .
Jeans— B̂roken lines (15 prs.) 
Reg. 6.95. S a le ................... .
Socks—New style, poodle ept, 
Reg. 1.50. S a le ........................
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Casual Pants
IN  DOWNTOWN KttO W NA
'Brown and-grecHf sieea-10 to-l 6 , 
Korotrnn treated, Reg. 8.00. Sale
Jettu ihes 13 to 16.
Reg. 5.95. Salo................... - .........
t I . 9 8
3.98
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Rayon Briefs—-Pink, blue, white—S-M.L, 
Values to 1.29. Sale .................. ...................... 79c Dress Shirts—Broken lines to 6.50. ft  A C
Sale.................................................................... 0 , 7  J
1  ' . '1
Outsize Panties—White rayon. 1.19 1 fReg. 1.79. S a le .............................................. T-Shirts—Neat collar, cotton mesh, short f t  A C
Meat, Herd Laws, T.V. And Health 
Discussed At Institute Rally ■
■ ■ . - • -wt. program, in
;o>rding /to
RECEPTION FOR NEWLYWEDS
Seventy-five guests attended 
a reception held recently at 
the Okanagan Mission hall by 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Oscar 
Pearson of Kelowna in honor 
of their son Douglas Leonard 
Pearswi and his bride, the 
former Diane Ruby Ford, 
youngest daughter of Mrs., 
James E. Ford and the late 
Mr. F o r d  of Courtenay.
Toasts to the bridal couple 
were proposed by G. E. Day 
of Kelowna. Supper and danc­
ing followed the opening of 
gifts. The recent wedding took 
place in St. Andrew’s Angli­
can Church; Sandwich, with 
Rev. Eric Scott conducting 
the service. Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man E v a n s  attended the 
couple.
The annual conference of the 
Women’s Institute of , the South­
ern Okanagan and Simllkameen 
district was held in the Ros- 
dale R ^ th  of the Canadian Ler 
gion hall in Summerland. ^
A notable event of the craaferr 
ence being the 60th anniversary 
of the Summerland Institute.
rally opened , at 10 a.pa; 
with Mrs; T. Wharton, Prince­
ton; district president, presid 
ing. Greetings were brought 
to the meeting by Len Miller, 
president of the Summerland 
Chamber of ■ Conunerce. He 
spoke o f the work of the local 
institutes in the district and also 
of the women’s institute work 
farther afield as he knew it in 
the North country.
Registration showed 80 mem-1 cnee, 
bers present of whom 12 were 
official delegates representing 
12 different institutes.
Among the members present 
was Mrs. J. Mertler, provincial 
president from Fort St. John.
At this time corsages were pre­
sented to the officers along with 
a few special presentations.
The morning session was 
taken up with routine business 
and bearing reports of the work 
done by the members in the 
various institutes.
Assistance in sdl local pro­
jects such as raising money to 
furnish a ward in the new hos­
pital at Kelowna, as well as the 
children’s hospital in VancoU 
ver and the solarium were re­
ported. Unitarian service com 
mittee, UNICEF and bursaries 
for local students were other 
worthwhile projects supported.
A goodly number of articles 
consisting of hand knit sweat­
ers and quilts were displayed 
which are to be sent to UNICEF 
l&t6r«
. The afternoon session deMt 
with many resolutions some of 
which dealt with meat inspec­
tion, cattle on highways and the 
herd law, better TV program­
ming; improved mental healto 
programs. Kelowna has the
best mental health 
^ it ish  Columbia ac 
one repoort.
' The provincial president spoke 
to, the meeting I cm Ae need to 
keep‘ the institutes active and 
how they were expanding in the 
North to help the native women.
The officers elected were: 
Mrsi T. Wharton; Princeton, 
pr^ident;- Mrs.* P. Van Den- 
Busch, Oliver, B.C., secretary- 
treasurer. Other dierctors elect­
ed Were Mrs. G. Forsuth, Oso- 
yods, Mrs. A; C. Hillaby, Win­
field a n d  Mrs. Allingham, 
Oyama.
Bammerland will host the 
border picnic June 24 at the 
Yacht Club, Summerland. Rut­
land will host the 1970 confer-
Anti-Poverty Push On In Alaska Bush
-------------- ----- ’̂ e n  completed, perimps to
anothfu year Or two, , sbene 59 
viltoges: for toa^^fi time wiU 
have electric seiyi^^ Most of 
them vdU have their ovnx/geher- 
attog facilities, thus elimtoating
Itfiy''
WASHINGTON (AP) — One 
lot the most amUtious and dra­
matic anti-poverty. campaigns 
in the United States ̂  is finally 
under way in the bush country 
of Alaska.',' '
A number of federal agencies 
are co-operating to bring elec­
tric power and, perhaps, a  bet­
ter life to about 20,000 deprived 
villagers.
The Rural Electrificaticm-Ad- 
ministration has started pro­
cessing sur initial $100,000vad 
vance on a $5,200,000 loan ap­
proved last October ferr the 
Alaskan project.
the need for whale c^ : lamps 
cmndles and wheezing'gaspltoe 
lantoms.
The villages are 'nfos^;>ln- 
clians, Eskto|.o8; and.Aleuts,, na­
tive Alaskans who have tradi 
ticmally lived; by tishiiig; trap 
ping and exploiting their limited 
resources at hand.J





Retarded Children Need 
Love And Attention
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 17 
and have a retarded brother 20. 
My parents have done a wonder­
ful job of making my brother 
feel loved and wanted. They 
have taught us to be kind and 
considerate of him. Since barly 
childhood we have been told, 
*”Treat Brother as though he 
were normal.’’ '
Brother lives away from home 
in a lovely place where they 
have cottages. They can take 
only 100 boys, so we were lucky. 
The whole family went to visit 
Brother last week and came 
home heartbroken. The boys had 
decorated the dining' room for 
company and set up a special 
table. Only 10 people beside our 
family showed up.
I can’t understand how par­
ents can neglect a retarded 
child. Surely they realize that 
retarded children have feelings. 
Retarded children- know when 
they are being ignored;
Please print my letter, Ann, 
even though there’s , not much 
you can say. Some, folks need 
to be reminded.—A Sister ,
Dear Sister; You reminded 
them-^and to a way I never 
could. ’Thank you.
Dear Ann Landers;' Please 
change the language and make 
this letter printable. I need your 
help. Or should I say WE need 
your help. The problem is just 
as much my husband’s ,as it is 
mine.
When our son conies home 
from college for a weekend or 
holiday, it wrecks our home life, 
or I should say our sex life. 
Don’t misunderstand. Van is a 
great kid, no trouble whatever, 
but his sleeping habits are 
weird. He walks around until 
3 a.m. When we had our big 
house it didn't matter because 
our bedroom was upstairs. But 
when Van went away to college 
: . wo moved, into an apartment. 
My husband says T shouldn't 
let this bother me. But I simply 
can't relax when' the boy isfrnctlcally outside our door. Am 
crazy? Any suggestions? 
■Thanks,—Inhibited 
Dear In; Most people have , a 
radio of a TV in the bedroom. 















Regular or Drip Grind 
1 lb. tin 2 lb. fin
5155







8 oz. package .  . 7 9 c
Dear Ann Landers: TV is get­
ting so rough our teen-age 
daughters are afraid to turn 
the set bn when they have boys 
over. I  can’t say that I  blame 
them. Several of the new com­
mercials are to , terrible taste. 
Some of the so-called “ enter­
tainment” shows are rotten,
I asked our minister what can 
be done about it. He made an 
excellent suggestion. He said 
those who are offended by what 
they see on TV should not sit 
by and allow garbage to be 
dumped in their living rooms. 
Telephone the station and in a 
polite but emphatic manne;r ex­
press your opinion: about what 
is being shown. (The station 
keeps track of such calls.).Next 
write or wire the sponsor, and 
tell him you will not, buy his 
products and why. Print this, 
please, Ann. Let the viewers 
know we do have a choice.— 
Sick of Trash
Dear S.O.T.: Your clergyman 
Is right. If enough complaints 
come in, the offensive material 
will be scrapped and wc’ll get 
talent instead of junk. ,
Fabrics Vary 
In New Raincoats I
CALGARY (CP)—  i ^ o s t l  
any fabric can be made into a I 
raincoat as long as it can be I 
waterproofed.
C a n a d i a n :  designer Lydia 
Sperlich uses drapery,; cotton, 
wool, velvet and sheer dress] 
fabric to rainwear designed to 
be worn dt any time of day, in 
rain or shine. I
'This: season she favors nar­
row, shiny coats to a variety ofl 
styles. Her plastic-coated mate­
rials often took more like stylish 
dreŝ GS* • . ■ • J
.“White is the most popular 
color this spring,” she says. "It 
can be by itself or combined 
with black; navy or brown in | 
stripes or checks.''
M rs. W right's
Cake Mixes
Assorted Varieties 3 fo r  51.00
19oz.  package
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday 100 Goats and 
Suits marked down s o . . . sail in and'look around, 
you will be happy with what you see. . . .
Woi(derful value on your 
dollar a t . .  .
Breakfast Gems
Large Eggs
Fraser Valley Farm Fresh. C  C  ^  
Grade A . .........................Doz.
Another quality product 






PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The newly organized riding club 
met last night and decided on a 
naihe for the club. They will be 
known in future as the Peach 
Valley Riding Club.
Other business dealt with at 
this very well attended meeting 
was the choosing of a candidate 
to represent the club in the 
Peacbland May Queen contest. 
Bonnie MacKinnon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacKin­
non of Llppsett Avenue was 
chosen to rpn. Plans were also 
made to put an entry in the 
May Day parade on May 24 
with the club plannirtg to take 




The sport of water Skiing was 













To clear at unbelievably low prices,, 
150 Cotton Dressee . 10.00
150 Colton Dresses 15.00
vSorry cash only on these special 
buys.
Open all day Wedaeaday, also apen 
Friday eveiitin Ihroiifhoot the 
aammerj
373 Bernard 762-3123
Homogenized. Regular or Chunk Style.
48 fl. oz. t in ............................
Town House
Tomato Juice
Fancy Quality ^  r | | | |
48 fl. oz tin  -  ■•VV
Men*a Watches Ladics’ Waldics
Complete with |  up ]  0 ^ 9 5
For the first time ever ip Western 
Canada a jewellery store is offering 
merchandise (watches) at warehouse 
:':seving$.’ ^
Now is the timc'to buy that watch for the gad In 
your faipllyi Tljcse ace'Styiw'\Vt|tche8 
incabloe balahcci unfts, 17-r25 jewels, the, inctfs are 
waterproof, autpmallc, cal^dar or both, Also for 
the, "in-crowd” there are Go-Go watches.
' .... ' .....  ■ - ‘ *■ , ii....  • ...  * > ■ ■ I ...............
, A ll Watches are Guaranteed for 
One Year! ,
Fresh. Top Quality, 
Government Inspected .  Lb.
Texas. Pink oT 
W hite. Size 48 's  I W
Prices Ip k t iv e :  April 3011 to  M ay 3rd
,  In Yonr Kclonm Sloin,
Wo Reserve the R i^ t to U n it Quantltlci. ■
T ? ,I
531 BERNARD AVE. —  2-4620
at two locations ^
BLACK MTITN. RD. RUTLAND r -  5-7043
9MOS9 nX 0irifA l»M L T C 0im iE B .1fB I..A F llL ll,lM t,
L O W






\ 10 O i.
2i 6 9 c
Delnor
IS  O i.
Prices Effective Wed.) April 30 to Sat) May 3*
We Reserve the R ^ t  to Lim it Quantity
Domestic) Oil 85c
Maple Leaf
Canned Ham _ ^.1.79
Snovrilake
Shortening lu  2 - 61c
Aylmer Fancy
Fruit Cocktail««. _ 2 - 55c
Aylmer Boston
Brown Beans i 4 « ._ 5 »  89c
Aylmer
Tomato Catsup u.   ̂5 -1.00
Aylmer Fancy






Instant Coffee Freeze Dried 4 o z ..... 99c
Kellogg’s
RiceKrispies - - - - - - - 53c
K ello^’s Sugar
Frosted Flakes ».<_ _ _ 53c
Schick Super Stainless '
Razor Blades 4 Pkgs. FIree •— 5’s 53c
Aqua Bath , ,
Dial Soap 6c Off— Pink, Gold) White 2-45c
TABLlFRESH
California .  .  Lb.
Facial TISSUES
SERVIETTES
IG A  While, 
YeUow, Fink, 400i
IGA W h ite -6 0 'S
for
for
^  I I  F  P  C *  P  IG A  Random C u l-M M , 4 |  P  P




IGA T a b le -32  oz.
CaUfomia —  Basket









M ix or Match
lb s .
IGA Sunny Morn - 1  Lb.
IGA Deluxe Tin - 1  lb .








32 OZ;.  .
IGA
5 0 's .  .
fo r 4 9 c
m
IG A - U b .
T A B L E R I T E
Every Pound of Tabiemte Meat 






..... L ^ s _ ^ - _
W inneld
ORES tc> S




Shopping Centre Shopping Centre 1 Okanagan Mission
■ »
Roasting CHICKEN A>̂  59c
• ■ . I I , • .' I ■,, ■ I , ,   ,. ■' . ' I ' l l  ■. ' .
ROUND STEAK Bone In. Tablerite Beef - . . .  .  .  . . .  . . . .  lb. 95c
RUMP ROAST First and Second C uts ...................... ............................lb. 95c
PRIAAE RIB STEAK Tablerite, Trim m ed........................................l b . 9 8 C
Freshly Ground - .  .  . .  -  -  . .  -  . . .  lb.
Fresh Home M a d e . . . . . .  -  ^ -  2  «>•
Maple Leaf Pure Pork -  Small Li nks. . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 75c
' ' "V' ' ' ' .. ' ‘ , , '■ ’ ' '' ■ . J '  ' , X ,
ROLLS Maple Leaf Fully Cooked /%% m m  m m r n m m m  98c
' ■; ^ ' ,• ' . -
WEINERS Maple Leaf All Beef -  Vac P a c k ........................ ... .................... l k 6 5 C  |
SLICED BACON Maple le a f-V a c  p a c k . . . .  ----------- -  .  I b . 8 9 t '̂|i ■?' ■ '■ -’V





THE T M OPENS TOMORROW-THURS., MAY 1st, 6 P.M. AT 275 LEON AVE.
ENJOY AN EXOTIC SOUTH SEAS ATMOSPHERE AT THE TIKI
Kelowna's Night-Life Is Taking an Upward Swingl
Big In Talent.. .  Big In Size...
\ BiG r
RON POLLARD MARIE POLLARD
It is with great pride and personal pleasure that Marie and Ron 
Pollard announce the grand opening of the Tiki . . the Okanagan’s 
first shppcr club!
The Tiki offers all facilities for your total evening enjoyment. 
Dining, dancing, and entertainment is offered 6 days a week from 
6 p.m; to 2 a.m. Monday to Friday, and 6 p.m. to 12 midnight 
on Saturdays.',
yOLTX DELIGHT TO OUR SUPERB STEAKS AND SEA 
FOODS PREPARED IN I RUE SOUTH SEAS FASHION BY 
' CHEF <GORD()N RUNZER.'",,
Kelowna’s new Tiki offers seating for up to 164 pcoplcj Plan an 
cycning at the Tiki now . . . a new experience in Evening Enter­
tainment! , , i ;
MILLER
and His Trio
Groove to the sound of Big Miller and His 
Trio starling tomorrow evening at the Tiki, 
‘Big’ is a musical performer of , unusual talent 
who not only plays trombone and vocalizes, 
but also composes, writes, and directs choral 
groups.
/riic trio consists of Lome Kellet on piano and 
electric piano, Stu Millimuni on bass and Eng­
land’s Tony Culff on percussion.
Enjoy the exciting showmiinship and person­
ality of Big Miller apd his trio playing nightly 
for the next two weeks at the Tiki.
BIG MILLER
M U  763-5019
FOR RESERVATIONS
\ i ‘ ‘ * V
WATCH FOR THE SIGN OF THE TIKI
* 2 -
\





OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
represbatatioii commissioner 
says the machinery for g^era) 
e l ^ o n s  can be <£anged to . ac­
commodate campaigns within 
30 days but questions whether 
politicians waqt this.
Nelson Castonguay, cUef elec­
toral officer for six general 
e l e c t i o n s ,  was commenting 
Tuesday on his report on meth­
ods of registering voters. He ap­
peared before the Commons 
committee on privileges and 
elections.
His report says a system of 
continuous electoral rolls identi­
cal to the system used in Aus­
tralia can be adapted for use in 
federal elections in Canada. 
This would cut the time needed 
to prepare the machinery for 
elections approximately in half.
But the cost of maintaining 
such rolls is high—about $1 an­
nually for each voterr—and im- 
less registration is made man­
datory it would “cost a for­
tune.”
To questions by committee 
members, he ssud it is unrealis 
tic to aim at a 30-day election 
preparation period when one 
considers Canada’s distances 
the timp needed for nominations 
and campaigning. But the list of 
voters could be ready within 30 
days of an election call.
TAKE SIX WEEKS 
He was doubtful that “the 
body politic can adjust.’̂  It now 
takes major parties about six 
weeks to select all their candi­
dates-''
Permanent voting lists were 
an electoral officer’s dream 
But the present system of end
meratlon before each election 
on the average produced just as 
accurate a list at mudh less 
cost. ■
It would take about 18 months 
to compile the initial “perma­
nent” list.T he  signatures of 
some 11,OOOiOOO voters would be 
required.
All things considered the per? 
manent list would “create as 
many problems as it solves.”
To MP’s complaints of the 
cost of the present long cam­
paigns, the commissioner sug­
gested banning all campaign ad­
vertising for the first 30 days 
after an election call.
S o m e  ip,900,000 Canadians 
vbted in the 1968 general elec­




OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson declined 
Tuesday to give the Commons a 
clue about the government’s 
views on renewed representa­
tions for a two-price system for 
wheat and acreage reduction 
payments. > ,
P  e p p e r  e d with opposition 
questions, Mr. Olson stuck firm­
er to the statement that such re­
quests had been made to the 
federal authorities by provincial 
legislatures, the Canadian Fed 
eration of Agriculture and other 
farm bodies;
OTTAWA (  *ae new 
Queen’s color incorporiting the 
Canadian flag will be presented 
to each of the three infantry 
battalions serving with Can­
ada’s NATO, brigade in Ger- 
m ^ ,  the defence department 
said Tuesday.
Gen. Jean V. Allard, chief of 
the defence staff, will act on be­
half of the Queen in presenting 
the colors next Monday, at Fort 
MacLeod neat Hemer, Ger­
many.
Units receiving the colors will 
se the 1st BattaUon, Royal 22nd 
Regiment: the 2nd Battalion, 
Royal Canadian Regimoit; and 
the 2nd Battalion, l^incess Pa-: 
tricia’s Canadian Light Infan­
t r y . . '■
The PPCU will be presented 
with a new regimental color at 
the same time.
’The Queen’s color is a fringed 
silk-embroidered Canadian flag 
with the appropriate regimental 
insignia superimposed on the 
maple leaf. The old Queen’s 
color employed the Union Jack:
IJNESIPMflinmT DROPS JL
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
number of British Golumldans' 
eeUng work dropped ; 9,000. to 
44,00QIast month, showlnfltho 
Idggest improvement in Chmada.; y 
The Donainion Bureau of 8tat>;; 
istics and Manpower 8aid'TUes«| 
day that 758,000 were working f 












TIKI CLUB TO OPEN THURSDAY
' Kelowna’s own night club, 
the Tiki, opens its doors to the 
public Thursday. The prov­
ince’s newest supper club 
could quickly change th e . tasr 
tes of Central Okanagan resi-
dents accustomed to “swing­
ing action” on Friday and Sat­
urday nights only. This is the 
'Tiki’s exterior view, (above) 
at 275 Leon Ave. nn the south 
side, and just a small section
of the club’s inside (below). 
'The Tiki, the first supper' club 
in the Okaimgan to feature 
live entertainment six nights a 
week,, is on the Pacific North­
west v entertainment circuit
and will be open from 6 p.m. 
to 2 a.m;Operator is Ron Pol­
lard, an Okanagan native and 
resident of Kelowna for the. 
past four years.
. (Courier Photos)
Trudeau Denies Laid Down 
Affecting Airline Strike
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau denied Tuesday 
the government has , laid down 
any wage “guidelines” that af­
fect strUce-bound Air Canada.
He told the Commons in reply 
to Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield, shortly after the Com-; 
mons sat in the afternoon that 
nothing had occurred in the last 
24 hours to change the picture 
T s^s between the Crown 
company and the International 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers broke down 
last weekend.
Mr. Stanfield suggested that 
Just before the strike started 
April 20 Mr. Trudeau had enun­
ciated wage guidelines that 
prevented the company reach­
ing settlement with the union.
> Mr. Trudeau said he had laid 
Tlown just the o p p o s i t e  -r-n o 
guidelines whatever.
Contracts Let On Fish Project
J. Patrick Nowlan (PC—An­
napolis Valley) suggested toe 
government look into relieving 
Atlantic residents of inconven­
ience and hardship by getting 
British Overseas Airways. Corpi 
flights to stop at Halifax for 
passengers on overseas flights 
from Montreal^
James Richardson, minister 
without portfolio, promised to 
bring toe proposal to toe atten­
tion of the Canadian transport 
commission.
OTTAWA (CP) — Contracts 
valued at $726,252 have been 
awarded two Vancouver firms 
for work oh toe Babine Lake 
sockeye salmon project in cen­
tral British Columbia, toe fish- 
e r  i e s department announced 
Tuesday.
Manning ' ConStruefidn L td . 
won a $649,252 contract to build 
a second spawning channel on 
toe Fulton River at toe Babiiie 
site, and Fi F- Slaney and Co;
ROME RANSACKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — PoUce 
said Tuesday toe home of John 
Bodnarchuck was ransacked 
Monday night and old Canadian 
coins, furs and jewelry worth 
$1,000 was taken. No sign of 
forced entry was found.,
NEIGHBOR!
W e Welcome The
T H d
1 and w ish  them continued success!
4 SEASONS CABS
Ltd.
Ltd. , got a $77,000 contract to 
provide consulting engineering 
and forestry service for a clear­
ing project at Fulton River re­
servoir.
The seven-year project, with 
an estimated total cost of some 
$8,000,000, was s ta r t^  ] four 
years ago with the aim of add­
ing a t least 1,000,000 sockeye 
salmon to toe Skeena River an­
nually. .




VERNON (Special) -  The 
weekly auction sale held at the 
Valley Auction Market, north 
of Vernon on Highway 97A of­
fered 218 head of livestock.
A lively crowd of about 400 
kept the bidding I moving on the 
baby calves that drew between 
$8 and $55; larger calves $60 to 
$105; veal calves, $28 to $33; 
stock heifer calves, $28 to $32; 
stock steer calves, $29 to $35; 
holsteln feeder steers, $20 to 
120,75; feeder steers, $27.50 to 
$30; good heifers; $25.75 to 
$27.50; dairy cows, $160 to $190; 
canner and cutter cows, $16 to 
$17.50; beef cows, $18.50 to $23 
and bulls, $22 to $24. On the 
swine market, wcaher pigs 
drew $13 to 117; feeder pigs, $18 
to $30 and finished hogs com­
manded prices to $45.
Op the block for this Thtirs 
day’s sale are 60 head of baby 
calves, 25 hQistoln feeder steers. 
30 hereford calves, 75 nilxw 
feeder cattle, 20 beef cows and 
35 v)eaner and feeder hogs.
The auction market Is hold 
.Ing a special horsa salo May 
starting at 8 p.m, and offered 
under the hammers of auction 
eers Jim Rattan and Bill Tomp 
son are 100 head. that , include 
registered quarter horse, appal- 
oosas, Arabs, three teams of 
chsrim ponies and harness, one 
teem cf percbertms, kids' ponies 
and vaiicwaitems nt tack.
W ishes!
to the
M M  ■ gT ik i
Extend Sincere
JExotic wail finishes 
for the new Tikf suih 
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We are proud to have ;been chosen 








On their g i^ d  opeidng 
nighti Thurs., M ay 1 s t
We are pleased to have 
been chosen as painting 




1619 Pandosy St. 762-2134




Ben Kopeknr — M a n iflR g  IH re d o r
ta S W .G ee ig b iS t. 6g|-0021
To The
Erl’s Electrical Services extends congratulations 
to the Tiki Supper Club on their formal opening 
May Isl.
Wc arc proud to have served as Electrical Con- 
tracton for the Tikil
RL'S
B E C lM i3 r
9.T5A Richter St. Dial 762-2096
—f
W e  Tip
To The
! and extend sincere best wishes for the future. 
Restaurant Equipment and Fixtures for the 





On their grand opening
Distinctively different furnishings and wall coverings 
for home and business.
BRACEWOODS UNIQUES
3151 Pandosy St. Ph. 3-5313
BEST
WISHES!
to  the THd
On your grand 
opening day, 
Thurs.i May 1st.
We are pleased to have 
been chosen as plumbing 
contractor for this project.
PLUMBING BY !
J. WRIGHT
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
Graymar Rd.̂  R.R. 1 , Westbank Pb. 762-2970
M '
Ltd.
1294 EHia St. 763-3614
WISHES
TO THE THd
On Their O ffic ia l' ' M ' ' ■ ‘ /' ' ' ' ‘ ' • , ' ' ( '
Grand Opening 
Thursday, May 1st
We are pleased to have installed interior and 
exterior stonework for the Tiki.
CORONADO STONE
Of B.C. Ltd.
ECONOMICAL INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR'̂
CAST STONE •
, •  Benutlful-dlffcrent •Permanent color* •Light­
weight ' •  Nalurnl look of real' stoiiu •  Interior and 
--»-.*xt«rior-~.#Jb’uUy*appn;ivetl..Jiy...th«.-.buiUUiig^ada.„...
462 Yofkton Ave., Penllcloo Dial 492-4397
F o r l 4>cal EaUm etea Contact B ill B anncrm an a t 76M 233.
(BW Local Siippor ^lub 
Has A  South Seas Format
The tempo ot Kelowna’i  ni^tiwork, 
lU . is .bout to m ak. .  sultlai! .  i S ^ I S s  t e -
mat, the will leat IM cvi* 
tomers.','
Ilie TiW will be open nrpm e 
p.m. to 3 t.ro. daily, ottering 
the clnh jpecialty* »teak» io a
awing upward.
Most people go through life 
with a “dream." but few ever 
reach their goal.
Hon Pollard baa. and because 
of bis success residents of the 
C e n t r a l  Okanagan and visitors 
to the area wbO like to “swing” 
wU) soon have a place “where 
the action is.”
The dream for 39-year-old 
former RCMP Corporal Pollard 
began two years ago and invol 
veq a night club for Kelowna.




special south seas sauce, plus 
seafoods. ,, .
Entertainment wiU easily be 
the bwt ever offered in a Val­
ley club of this type, comUilg 
straight off the Pacific North- 
w e s t  entertainment circuit, 
through a Gallfomia booking 
agency's Vancouver office.
Kicking off the Tiki's action
Research leant To Study 
Okanagan Lake Pollution
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
Kamloops Properiy Owners 
face HoIIy Rise In Taxe
KAMUKDt’S (CP)^Kamloops 
iforcperty owners face an aver- 
'age increase - of B4S In taxes, 
says Mayor Peter Wing. He 
says the increase. is inevitable 
in a growing community such 
a s '  Kamloops “especially when 
provincial' ■ goveroment;' grants 
and cost-sharing do not match, 
the rate of growth.”
HANGS IN CELt
BURNABY (CP); — Francois 
Cote, 54, a man facing habitual 
criminal proceedings,, hanged 
himself b  his cell Thursday, a 
few hours after he was told hc 
bad lost his appeal agabst a 
robbery conviction, police said 
Tuesday, Cote was convicted of 
the Feb. 27, 1968, holdup of a 
Vancouver credit union which 
netted *2,264.
WON'T HESITATE
„ KAMLOOPS (CP) — (5pposi- 
« io n  leader Tom Berger said 
'Tuesday an NDP government 
would not hesitate to prosecute 
any industry mr municipality 
that consistently refused to obey 
British Columbia's pollution 
laws. He told the Shuswap 
Thompson River NDP Associa­
tion the Social Credit govern­
ment has been “a complete 
failure” b  enforcing anti-pollu 
-■ tion laws.
NEW FACULT
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
(CP) — T he British Columbia
Optometric Association urged at 
ib  convention Tuesday, that a 
faculty of optometry be estab­
lished at the University of B.C, 
President W. R. McRoberts of 
North Vancouver said the pro­
vince's 147 optometrists are not 
enough to look after B.C. with 
its widely-scattered population.
will be Big Miller and hit trto, 
out of Vancouver.
Mr. Pollard Is confident of W* 
chances to bring big name per­
formers to Ketowna. Agents are 
interested to bavbg such pe^le  
come to Kelowna, if b e  Tbl 
cart be added to the major area 
entertainment circuit. A c t  8 
traditionally open on a Thme 
day and close the following Sat 
urday at most roetwmoUtan 
clubs and the Tiki hopes to have 
them come to Kelowna for Mon- 
day-Wednesday engagements, 
between shows at Vancouwr* 
Calgary, Edntonton and north­
ern B.C. points.
UVE ENTERTAINMENT
IJf you haven't already gues­
sed. the Tiki wtil have live ent­
ertainment six nights a  week, .
Mr. Pollard, a Kelowna resl- 
«jent for four years, plans to 
have between W and 18 people 
workbg full time at^the club 
A Vancouver native, Mr. PoUard 
was raised to Penticton, but has 
seen conditions across the coun­
try as well as anyone and knows 
what the public wants in a sup­
per club.
A Simon Fraser University 
research team is out to dis­
cover exactly who is concerned 
about rapidly-accumulating pol­
lution in Okanagan lakes.
The team, led by assistant 
geography professor Dr. Tim* 
otby O'Riordan, w i l l  leave 
Thursday (May 1) and spend 
two months in Salmon Arm and 
Penticton surveying residents 
and tourists.
'We want to find out how 
people in these two communi­
ties are responding to the threat 
of lake poUution,” Dr. O'Rior­
dan said.
'Penticton already has a ser­
ous problem with algae in 
Skaha Lake where it discharges 
ireated sewage. In Salmon Arm,
' he problem is not yet serious, 
but It wlU become so."
Dr. O'Riordan's assistants on { 
the project, financed by a *8,600 
^ a n t from the federal depart­
ment of energy, mines and re-, 
aources, wiU be graduate stud­
ent Alistair MeVey, who is 
writing a master’s thesis on the 
survey, and undergraduate Mar- 
da Samson.
The sum y, will ask peppto to 
the. area how aeriously : they 
view the threat 
Their answers will later be 
correlate^ with other factors, 
Includtog whether they live to 
the area or are tourists, the 
distance from tbe.shoreltoe their 
homes a re ! located and their 
educational background.'.
“We may find significant .dit 
ferencei to attitude between 
Salmon Arm and Penticton,!* 
Dr. O'Riordan said.
The team members will also 
ask' community leaders and ^  
ficials about their fears of poV 
lution and ideas on how to dea] 
with the problem.
Bankers' Aid 
Set Up In B.C
An international: > banking «f' 
fice to asalst emrorate export 
and Import managers to tormu- 
atihg plans for conducting b u i-  
ness abroad hgs been estabUb* 
^  to Vancouver by the Royal 
Brnk of Canada.
KEUilWNADAILT COURIEE. WEB.. APRIL 8», l i t t  T A O B Il
Heading up the jiew  depart­
ment is J. N. T. ,JlednaU, who 
has spent the past U  
branches. of the. Royal located 
in the U.K, and South Amerlpa.
Mr. RednaH said the bank’s 
decision to open a-special Van­
couver' office' to handle Interna­
tional business in the area was 
due to 'Canada’'s tocrea»tagly 
prominent position in interna­
tional trade. i
BASEBALL STARS
Ry TRV AB8001ATED PRESS
PitehliMHUirty iPattto. P 
dta, bttrlgd •  ao«itter for 7 2-3 
tontof* and finished with a two- 
hitter, itrtotog out U  to pitching 
Seattle by C klifc^a Angels l-( 
for his first complete game in 
the major leagues.
Batting—Ed Kranepool. Meta, 
h it; his first two homers of the 
season for the game's only runs 
as the New York Meti t i^ ] ^  
Montreal Expos g-0. ,
APOLOGT ORDXREO
EDMONTON (QP> Opmi* 
tion LeadiNr PeterLdUfebeed ahd 
two of his seven-member Pro* 
gressive OonservaUve group to; 
the Alberto legislature have 
been asked to supply evMieaet 
of statements made to the hooso' 
or meke a public apology. A*. 
tomey-General E d |^  Getbart 
told the leglslatare Tuesday the 
three made mlslesding state- 
menti during a puUle affairs 
committee study . t o e ,  foyern* 
ment’s agreement wdto O ilm y  
Power Dto, on the Bighorn P a m , 
ddvelopment.
Best Wishes to  the
GRANT REJECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Town 
FOol Joachim Foikis had his 
bid for a $4,000 civic grant 
turned down Tuesday by city 
council which said, it has no 
power to make such grants to 
individuals. Mr. Foikis, who re­
ceived a Canada Council grant 
of $3,500 last year, had told 
council earlier he would have 
to go on welfare if the grant 
„ were not made. ,
HIGHWAY pr o m is e d
ALERT BAY (CP) Liberal 
leader Dr. Pat McGeer p r^  
mised a new highway to this 
northern Vancouver Island com­
munity Tuesday if bis party 
forms the next provincial gov­
ernment. “There is a wealth of 
natural resources to this area 
that are undeveloped because 
highway access has not been 
provided,” he told the Alert Bay 
Board of Trade.
PLEADS GUILTY
SURREY (CP) — A Sunrey 
Juvenile was put on indefinite 
probation Tuesday when he 
pleaded guilty in magistrate’s 
court to three arson charges. A 
second juvenile was remanded 
to May 13 for a date to be set 
for trial on three related charge 
The charges were laid following 
a series of fires in bams and 
vacaht houses to xhis Vancouver 
suburb.
He joined the Mounties in 1951 
and I V k  years later had surviv­
ed 39 postings In every Canadiar 
province except Manitoba ant 
Quebec, including the Yukon.
‘Tve seen hundreds of differ­
ent clubs and have a idea 
of what people are JooWa* wr 
these days,” said Mr. Potiajd.
Offering much help to _geOhe 
Tiki into operation was Kelowna 
artirt Peter Boehn, who handed 
all exterior and interior design. 
The building is both attractive
and functional Inside and put.
Dr. O’Riordan said ' treated 
and untreated sewage, now dis­
charged into the lakes, feeds 
algae, causing a green scum to | 
form near the surface,
‘ ‘Salmon Arm village now has 
plans to dump chlorinated raw 
sewage into Shuswap lake,” he 
said. “Surprisingly, this may 
not be a danger to health, butj 
it’s a heyday for the algae.”
ACID THROWN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lawyer 
David M. Hutton, 26, was treat­
ed and released from hospital 
Tuesday after having acid 
thrown on his neck _on a Van­
couver street, He said he felt a 
"burning sting on my neck” and 
turned to see a man walking 
across toe street. The bulk of 
the acid, thrown from a pill 
bottle, hit Mr. Hutton’s overcoat,
CLEAR RUN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Law­
yer Charles Maclean,. 35, has a 
clear run for toe leadership of 
the provincial Progressive Con­
servative Party following toe 
withdrawal Tuesday of his only 
challenger, Rev; Walter McLean- 
Rev. McLean, 33, a Victoria- 
born Presbyterian minister now 
working in Winnipeg, said he 
will not seek the leadership be­
cause a provlhcial election ex 
nected this year would give him 
no change of being effective hac 
he won at too party s June 13-14 
convention here.
NEW ACT URGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Hotel Restaurant Employees’ 
and Bartenders’ Union said 
'Tuesday a new liquor act is 
needed which would place toe 
onus on customers In licenced 
premises to prove they are over 
21 years of age. Currently, the 
waiter faces a minimum fine 
of $300 If he serves under-age 
patrons. The proposal will be 
made to the B.C. liquor royal 
commission at a hearing here 
June 9.
a m a teu r  NIGHT
Mr. Pollard is confident of the 
club’s acceptance and future
success. . j
“There has long been a need 
for such a club in Kelowna, not 
only because of the populatm  
incrGSiS6, but because the city
and disU ict has become ̂ cosmo­
politan enough that people want 
somewhere to go besides Friday 
and Saturday evenings.
"This h as b ecom e known as a 
Friday and Saturday nighUown
simply because there ham t 
been anything to do toe other
*''“Many times while on duty 
with the force I had visitors ask 
me what there was to do in to m  
and, reluctantly,  ̂ ^ad to teu 
them there was nothing m toe 
way of club nifiht lif®*. . .  — ;
Almost immediately toe_ Tiki 
plans a weekly amateur taleto 
night. Mr. Pollard plans a 16- 
week competition, with amateur 
entertainers working ,'wito the 
professional acts, probably on 
Wednesday nights. A final com 
petition will be held, with an un 
determined.prize., • . ^
The club and Pollard s aim 
are ambitious, but not unreach 
able with much hard work and 
good service. ' , .  , :
“I want to make this club so 
good and look after the custoin- 
ers so well they won’t 




VICTORIA (CP) — Growers! 
Wine Co. Ltd. had a net in-1 
crease in 1968 earnings despite 
heavy capital expenditures dur­
ing toe year, Brian H. Roberts 
reported Tuesday in his first 
report to shareholders as chair-1 
man of the . board of the Vic­
toria-based winery.
Net earnings rose 11.7 per I 
cent in 1968 to $118,495 from 
$106,059 in 1987. Earnings before 
income taxes increased 32.5 per 
cent on sales of $4,461,858, up 
14.5 per cent over the 1967| 
figure of $3,894,738.
Mr. Roberts told the 46th| 
annual meeting of the company 
that he had expected the com­
pany’s construction and expan­
sion program would have result­
ed in a braking effect, on 19681 
earnings.
Congratu lations
to  the TIKI on the 
occasion o f th e ir
Grand Opening
I I I  : Quality Stationery Supply By
FINLAY Printing
Co. Ltd.
1453 Ellis St. 763-4513
"Quality and 'Service Are Our Guide-words’’
T H d
on the occasion
o f th e ir
GRAND
OPENING
For ‘Tiki’ hostesses are supplied and styled by
HILLIER'S










•  Hotel and Restaurant Supplies.
2807 30th S t, Vernon Ph. 542-0215
We prove our cars
GM's Troubles 
May Be Growing
DETROIT (AP) 7 - Strikes 
ngalnst Gcnornl Motors faclli- 
liOT in six states made Idle near­
ly 38,000 wprkers today ana 
. threatened to spread,
' The strike began Monday at 
assembly faclUUes 1” Callfoimla 
Missouri, Van Nuys, Calif,, Kan 
sna City, Mo.. North Tarrytown. 
N,Y„ JancsvlUc, WIs,. Atlanta 
and Daltlmorc. About 28.000 
men walked out at those plants.
Another 8.400 men are strik­
ing Fisher Body pnci cniovrolet 
laclUtlea ln St, Ixrvils in an unre­
lated action over work stand­
ards.’ ,
GM announced late Ti>wd®y 
Ihat about 1,200 men at Herrl- 
^«n Radiator Division plants In 
,I,o('kport arid Buffalo, N.Y., had 
been laid off because of toe 
’ strikes.
I-ayoffs also arc, expected at 
other dlvlslon.s that supply parts 
Ihc atovrolcls, Pontiac and 
Bulck cars normaily assembled 
at, too strikebound plants.
Chevrolet and OM truck 
plants also were cxi)octcd to 
feel the pinch as the strike con­
tinued.
Chrysler Corp. wda notified 
Tuesday by the United Auto 
Workers that some 3,500 work 
rrs at the siiburban Detroit 
Sterling stamping plant will 
Strike next week unless safety 
grievances are resolved,
Tlio plant was the scene of a 
recent wildcat strike that forced 
C'hi vslcr to lay off more than 
30XHHI workers whose plants de-
tamping plant^_________
COStlT AD ,
' Tlie highest price asked for 
advci Using space pro rata tsi 
*103,020 for a four-color centre | 
sia>ead In This Week,
to make them vvorry-free
to the n u
W e've taken our Datsun 1600s over some bf 
the roughest roads and through the toughest 
rallies to prove a single point: that Datsun 
1600s are more dependable than any other 
cars in their class.
Just for the record, Datsun has always had 
a fine reputation for reliability and 
performance. DatsUn won the Canadian - 
Rally Championship In 1967. Datsuns won 
two classes in the Shell 4000 Rally/68.
And this year, Datsun 1600 won the 
South African Gold Fields Rally. It won team  
class honours in the rugged East Africa 
Safari Rally, where a field of 07 cars started
and onlv 31 finished. Datsun 1600s came 3-speed automatic anĉ  ^  w p l w ith ft 
to 3rd,s'th, 7th, 8th, 11th, and 13th. *'wtodowi-up" fresh air ventilation system.
Datsun 1600s have real muscle. They're the Test drive patsurt ie W  soon, jh ^ ja r e  moT8 
most powerful imported cars to their class, than 160 î A^sun dealers coast-to-ro^^
S  advanced design overhead cam p n a d a  anc| over $1,000,000 In parts to back
engines turn out96 hp. They can go 0-60 It wherever you go. 
to 13 seconds and up to 100 mph. AncI they 
can go up to 35 miles per gallon,
Mercedes-Benz, BMW,and Datsun 1600 
have a similar all-todopehdent sus^nslon 
system for precise handling and perfect, 
control.There's a collapsible steering column 
disc brakes, headrests, safety harnesses and 
paddlnft Inside. All standard equipment.
You don't have to race or rally a Datsun 
1600 to  enjoy I t  You can take it easy 
w ith an all-synchro 4-on-ihe-floor or
We wish you Good Luck and continued success in this 
new venture. Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd. Is pl^asM 
to have supplied carpeting and building material tor, 
the modem new Tlkt
Kelowna Builders
1054 FJlis St. 762-2016
 ̂ ' ' ' ' V ' ' , iu<xaiimimAitr««fx>AVAHciowA^tost^^
TMrak ■ D$t$un for you? 1000 2-Door 4^Door Doluno 1000 2-Door SrxSm, 4-Door M uxo  SodM and W$go(f, 1900 •nrt2000 Sporf».
n l ’fm HAninrn in North America NISSAN A U TO M O aiU lC O . (CANADA) LTD. Factory iono offices at! WESTERN DlV,t Nlt$ar\ Pldftu BTi fioalfy Sf., B A
! ,*i I ,'1
5516 Lnw rcaoa A veauf KclowiM, B.C. T d t 762-0404
lit  B B U n n u o tiiir-O D D « i> B „ia n .A n m a b iN t
WUSICAUY SPEAKING
Nof . Enough Room 
For All lhe Rrsts
W ifii BETHEL C T E O X
Relevancy Rules Invoked 
To Rein In Creditistes
b  TUieidaT^ colniiia I  stated there were semral' firsts 
fa fills ftartlval bat meofioned only the introducfioa of guitar 
classes. Monday was^’s ^  a  faU/day there fast wasn’t  
cnoogb spac» to get "everything fa ‘ that film colmnn.
V' Okanagan festival Is the
presence of two'very charming : lady adjudicators. We have 
u d  lady ballet adjudicators but not to my knowledge two in 
the ofiier opposite departmeni
M n. Balstea as file faurtrumental adjudicator and Mrs. 
Beckett far the .vocal and choral,'bring a'iqiecial aura and 
Wdien standards must bemaintained t h ^  are both diplomatio 
and most kind.
As is alarays the case with new dasses standards, .to 
begin with, are at times deidarable. Theiw is nothing wrong 
with this for next festival students and teachers involved 
know better what to expect and what is expected of, them. 
This is what the festival movement isi all about and the ex« 
ploration of new vistas must be obtained ’if the cultural Ufa 
of the community is to remain vigorous. ^
TOesday morning I played hookey after writing until 
early mondng.Dbis year I  am using a tape recorder rand it 
takes a  bit longer to get myself .straightened out I  stiU take 
hand notes but the tape is there for implicit accuracy . . ; 
(another first). . ^
So, for Tuesday we start with the Bach . . . piano solo 
under 15 and Two-Part favention. But before we get into 
wonderful Bach 1 hope all the young people I  missed in the 
morning wiU understand and hope the teachers'will forgive 
me. i n  meet them at another vocal session later on. .
. In (he Bach class Mrs. Ralston stated this was a good 
e lu s  on the whole. Bach is difficult because tradition must 
be followed, you can’t  be too free. These Inventions are dia> 
logues for two voices and both must be completely equal. Mrs. 
R iston  told the class they had good rhythm and good dyn< 
arnica but reminded them great crescendos and diminuendos 
would be out of keeping with the classical tradition to which 
this music belongs.
Sheila Jean Galt of Penticton won the class with a mark 
of 82. She had equality between the voices with good technical 
control.
BUca Creek vlstted us again, this time in company with 
two choirs from Revelstoke school d istric t. . . city proper. 
None of the marks were over 79 in fact the three in the Grad­
es 4 to 7 class all received 79. But for the sake of encourage­
ment might we remind the adjudicators that students of this 
age just cannot tmderstand how all three choirs could merit 
file same mark.
Too bad Kelowna ignored this class . V .th e  haR should 
bave been packed with choirs with more waiting outside . . .  
shades of Manitoba festivals. And for the sake of SU those 
who think otherwise Mrs. Beckett rightly told the teachers 
of these classes that the sdks'alled monotone can be taught 
to sing . . .  that the fact was worth a bit of individual instruc­
tion.
May we take (heliberty here to compliment Mrs. Beckett 
for her lovely approach to two little girls in an under eight 
Idano class. She actually taught them a lesson away from 
the piano. I  wish 1 had had a teacher such as she when I  was 
their a ^ .  These two vriR never forget her to the point of 
pla^^g music aR their Uves.
afternoon modem music class for a good 
view of a wonderful evening piano quarte t. . .  (eight hands 
. . .  two pianos) . . .  open. ’The foursome from Penticton . . .  
Ilary  Foster, Lynn GartreR, LesRe Chyderman. and Debbie 
Stoney. They played the Smetaqa Sonata in one Movement 
Their mark was 85. Mrs. Ralston told the players this was 
a  good start for the evening and that even tiiough there was 
not much repertoire for this particular instrumentation' it 
needn’t  stop them from doing their own arrangements. 
Rhythm was good as was balance between the parts. T h ^  
had a  plan and foUowed it but should try more variety of 
tone. It was a dazzling finish.
The evening gave 08 another modem music class . . . 
under 18. There were five contestants and what a  five. Mrs. 
Ralston remarked that this music as caRed modem, no 
to g e r  sounds so . ;  . and shows how we change now that 
we are used to the avant garde. It now sounds old fashioned 
. .  . this music of Shostakovich, Khachaturian, Bartok, Kab­
alevsky and Poulenc,
These composers were red-blooded therefore this is 
personaRty playing at its best. You must Jet yourselves go 
• and tfas is hard because these pieces are technically difficult.
Kathleen Ketchum of Kelowna received 85 marks for her 
playing of the Khachaturian Sonatina, 1959. She also received 
the Harriett Jensen trophy. Mrs. Ralston told Kathleen she 
gave an exceRent opening and caught the attention of the 
listener. The sixteenth notes were amazing and there was 
a  very strong rhythmic sense. She played with abandon as 
If she had composed the piece.: .
class of the evening was the Beethoven ; 
piano, open. Margaret Daniel of Kelowna received 83 marks 
fW the Wonderful-Sonata, Opus 31, No. 2. We are told that 
Beethoven never stopped writing symphonies when he wrote 
bis sonatas so this music must be played in the grand man­
ner. This Opus'31 is very famous and an old warhorse but 
It never loses its excitement. Margaret was told she played 
viery correctly and now she must give the excitement and 
be a poet In toe speaking passages but must get more drive. 
This was a weR managed performance.
OTTAWA (CP) <-> The rules of 
relevsncy were favdked fa toe 
C a n o n s  Thesday night to rein 
Ckedifistes vdio are vraging a  te­
nacious ddtote against the pro­
posed new law on abortioa.
Speaker Luden Lamoureux 
took toe chair for an hour and 
cut seven Creditiste MPs short 
as they spoke In rambling fasfa 
ion on amendments to the abor­
tion proposals.
Deputy ^ a k e r  Hugh Faulk 
ner toen to ^  toe chair.
The pmposed law would aRow 
abortion where a  hospital com­
mittee of three or more doctors 
certifies that the mother’s life 
or health would, or might be, 
endangered by continuation of 
pregnancy. -
The abortion clauses are part 
of an omnibus bRl to amend toe 
Criminal Code and have been 
before toe House, a t toe report 
stage, since Monday. More than 
a dozen amendments to toe pro- 
posed law have been prcq;»sed.
Creditiste MPs, speaking to 
their fuR time limits, argued 
that human life begins at con­
ception and thus makes abortion 
murder.
The House heard an amend­
ment by Gaston Clermont (L— 
Gatineau) to limit abortion to 
cases of direct threat to a moth­
er’s life or-health. .
Mr. Clermont’s amendment, 
which was deferred, would do 
this by removing toe phrase “ or
General Sees Ho Way Now
would be Rkely to endanger*' 
life or health.
Tempers of government and 
epposition members began< to 
wear as debate on toe omnibus 
bUl entered, by govenunent 
count, its 14th day.
Donald S. Macdonald, toe gov­
ernment House leader, who 
gave toe debate figure accom­
panied it with a statement that 
the rate of progress on toe leg-̂  
i s l a t i o n  made him wonder 
whether ParRament wiR deal 
with anything else before toe 
summer recess late in June.
Hals Move From Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) —  ’The newly- 
estabRshed corporation running 
Canada’s national hockey team 
has ai^arently ruled out Ottawa 
as a  home base for toe club.
Hockey Canada has notified 
toe local arena to make other 
use of ice time contracted for 
by toe Ottawa-based eastern na- 
ional team.
The news was divulged at a 
meeting of the directors of toe 
Central Canada Exhibition As­
sociation, which operates toe 
Civic Centre where toe eastern 
nationals played.
Hockey Canada has indicated 
wiR honor toe financial terms 
of toe final year of a  two-year 
contract for Civic Centre ice for
toe eastern nationals, although 
toe team won’t be playing. i
Exhibition association o f f i ­
cials think the corporation wiR 
likely stage some exhibition 
mattoes at the Civic Centre to 
,m e e t  remaining obRgations 
under toe $25,000 contract;
The association announced it 
wiR offer toe National Hockey 
League Detroit Red Wings toe 
available ice for a revived 
American-Hockey League entry 
based in Ottawa.
Detroit’s AHL franchise is 
currently dormant. The ice-time 
charge imder toe offer would be 
a minimum of $1,000 a game or 
15 per cent of toe. gate, whichev­
er is larger,
DENT DELAY
Later, Eldon WooRiams (PC 
—Calgary North) charged Mr. 
Macdonsdd with misrepresenta­
tion and frslud in im p in g  that 
the (Conservatives were drag­
ging their feet in the debate.
AR speakers from his party 
had been brief and to the point 
whether toe house was discuss­
ing sections of toe biR on homo- 
sexuaRty, abortion or anything 
else,' '■
Also Tuesday, toe Commons 
committee on procedure and or­
ganization tabled a report in toe 
Commons giving Us blessing to 
a novel scheme for a poRtician 
internship program.
The report foUowed a Com­
mons motion by Alfred D. Hales 
(PC—WeUington) - that a . group 
of interns—recent graduates in 
poRtical science or from studies 
that relate directly to poRtical 
institutions—be given assign­
ments on ParRament HilL 
The Commons itseU must still 
approve toe report and this is 
considered likely.
OTTAWA (CP) — NATO’s su­
preme-commander fa Europe 
says there is no mOitazy Justifi­
cation for a troop reduction fa 
Euroi^ now; ■.
Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer, 69- 
y e a r - o l d  four-star American 
general, made toe statement 
twice a t a news conference h ^  
Tuesday.
He added, however, that he 
was Speaking in general terms 
and not specificaUy of Canada, 
which has announced it wiR 
start troop reductions in Europe 
nejt year.
Gen. Lemnitzer Was on his 
fareweU visit here as NATO’s 
miRtary -chief in Europe. He 
wiR retire July 1 after 6 ^  years 
in toe post.
History seemed to be repeat­
ing itself here Tuesday.
In January, 1963, Gen. Lauris 
Norstad, then NATO supreme 
commander in Europe, told 
news conference here that Can­
ada had made a commitment to 
accept American nuclear war­
heads and should c a r^  it out.
His statement cau s^  a poRti­
cal furore and toe Diefenbaker 
government, which refused to 
take on nuclear arms, feR
fin iuo .B B M iiC A ar
' Th« wfaU’s
sloQ broadca.sting 8ervlc* .ii« | 
opened from Alexandz* PnAoub'
Gen. Norstad’a news confer­
ence, like . Lemnitxer’s, 
was held at toe air force’s Up­
lands base here.. Prime Minister 
Trudeau dedined to see Gen. 
Lenmitzer.
With a grin, Gen. Lemnitzer 
said h e . knows aR about Gen. 
Norstad’s fareweR visit to Otta­
wa.
PoRtical circumstances are 
far different here than in 19ffl, 
however. For. one thing, Mr. 
Trudeau has a majority govern­
ment whereas Mr. Diefenba- 
ker's was a minority adminis­
tration. ,And th e ' announced 
troop reduction fa Ekirope is not 
the burning issue nuclear arms 
represented six years ago.





John Diefenbaker, prime min­
ister in early 1963, declined to 
meet Gen. Norstad.
CAR PETS





BURNABY (CP)—RCMP Con- 
stable J. Keith McMurc^, 
was in fair condition fa'hospitoi 
Tuesday night after his motor­
cycle coRided with a car. PoRce 
said toe officer’s bike “appearet 
to have gone out of control” anc 
skidded sideways into toe car. 
Const. McMurchy suffered mul­
tiple head and body injuries.
FULLYIMBUSID
FUR STORAGE
Protect your fars fa our a fa  
conditioned vaults, aR sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moths; Bond­
ed pick-up, deRvery.Cdl to.
Cleaiiera* , 
Tallen ^  • 
Farriers Ltd.




★  Fine Furniture
★  Imports and Antiques
★  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
May Day To Be Troubled 
In U K . Industrial Situation
LONDON (Cnp) — Scattered 
but widespread disruption fa 
British industry is expected 
Thursday—toe traditional May 
Day of the Communist party—In 
a  le ftl^ fa^ Ired ' 8 e r  i e s of 
.■trikes.'
Aimed at toe government’s 
proposals for toughening anti- 
strike legislation, the prospeo- 
ttve walkouts in a wide range of 
todtotry are designed as toe 
firat fag poRticauy-motlvated 
etoivages since toe country’s 
1 ^  gfaieral strike.
The Communist party has 
hem beating toe drums for an- 
ofiwr general strike on May '  
t f k  some weeks, though there Is 
m> likelihood of that. Expecta* tloiia today are that about 250,- 
000 workers may take fiie day 
elf, but these Would cause pro­
duction drops higher than toe 
Biimbera suggest
Prospects are that work will 
•to p  at London’s docks, vital to 
getting out toe exports that 
keep w itafa's shaky economy 
AUve. Liverpool and Hull, other 
fag shipping centres, also could 
he affected.
As It looked today, publication 
of Britain’s national daily news­
papers of Thursday would be 
stopped.Some , print workers 
are to start a 24-hour strike 
starting at 6 p.m. today.
T h e  Newspaper Publishers 
Association Issued a statement 
apologizing In advance to read­
ers who do not receive Thurs­
day papoirs and noting that toe 
s t c ^ g e  would be 'Wholly po- 
lUcal and hot directed at em­
ployers."
I^n ters  unions did not en­
dorse toe strike but the Society 
of Ofapbical and AlRed Trades 
issued e statement saying It 
would not suggest drastic action 
against idle members.
Afaiost aR unions except a 
couple on toe docks have re­
fu se  to endorse toe strike. The 
Trades Union Congress also has 
turned thumbs down on it, But 
British unions have notoriously 
bttle control over wildcat strik­
ers, And pnly May Day wlU tell 
the tale-
CULTURE FATS 
ASHCROFT, B.C. (CP) -  A 
fWlyneslan wife, 10 years b 
idannliig. and an avid Interest 
fa toe l ^ a n  culture of British 
Columbia have paid off for 
Thomas Johnston, 47, of this 
wuth-ccntral B.C. town. After 
fiilnktng about various deslgos 
for a decade, Bfr. Johnston re­
cently designed an Indian game 
called auum t, which Is seDfag 
weR fa B.C and Alberta stores 
V i n c o u v e r  manuMOturers 
m f t r  contract, bavt sold 16,000 
cf tiw gamea so far. Johnston 
cieitlji his Thhltiiu wife with 
enecfaraglng him to go ahead 
with the Idea years ago. Part o 
the teveone wtU go to native In-
iw nin vTOuwa
#  'UjFhelslMST 
• 'f lo o s fa i
S.D.L.
n m n n iE
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Trade your used 
mower







tUt Chrome Fenders 
i (  White Wall Tires 
tk Chrome Chain Guard 
A Beal Deluxe Barfain. 
Reg. 62.95. Spedal











Find SNpment Arriving Thursday Moniing 
POTTED
Ageratum, 3” —-................    *3®
Begonia (Tuberosa Grandiflora), 4” i---- ---- ---- ------— - '85,
Begonia sempl., 3” . — .39
Chrysanthemum Cushion, 4 " ------------------------------------.80
Fuchsia (upright and trailing), 4’* — ;— —-— — —— .85
Gwranlum in colors, 4”  .........-............———  ------ - *80
Ivy Geranium, 4’3     .85
Geranium (Martha Washington), 4” ............— — ———  .85
Coleus (Rainbow Mix), 3" —  ----- — i
BASKETS
Ageratum, one dozen .............................. -..........................*15
Asters, dwarf and tall, one dozen - - t —
Alyssum (white and purpld), one dozen ---------- .75
, Carnation, one dozen..........................................................  *75
Coleus (Rainbow mix), 9 per bask e t..................... ......... *79
Dahlia dwarf mix, 6 per basket — --------— -79
Dlanthus (annual), one dozen -..u— r—-------------- ------ •7;'i
Cosmos, one dozen .............................................................., *75
liOhella (blue and white), one dozan . . . -------—-----------*70
Marlgolifl, dwarf and tall, one dozen — --h—— — — .75
Niootlana, one dozen ....... -...........................75
Nemesla. one dozen .75
Pansy, giant, 0 per b a s k e t 7- - - -——- *79
Phlox (annual), one dozen >77. . 7. , ......................................... 75
petunia P*l. dbi. Gr. II, 6 per b a s k e t *79 
Petiiiala F.l dbl. mult, fl., 6 per basket .79
Petunia F.l. single Or. fl., one dozen *— -—7— .79
Petunia F.l. single mult, fl., one dozen ............................... 79
Salvia. 9 per basket - - .-—r——---—7— ——
BnaiMragon, one dozen 7— 7—.........7,- -—. —7 .75
Stocks (7 weeks), one dozen . . . . . . . 7’. . . 7----.-----*— —- *75
Verbena,onodozen .T5
Zilhhla dwarf'and toll, one dozen .75
portuiaea, one dozen , , . . 7- - - . .— — — 7— —-— —— ■ *7S 




Brasseb Sprouts, ohq denen 1....
Cabbaga (early and late), one dozen ...
Cabbage red, one dozen
Celery, one dozen......... .
Canltflowcr, one doz<;n..
Pepjpcrs, sweet and hot, one dozen.............  ............... 59
Tomato, one dozen ...........  .................................. .59
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Queen Size and King Size
Fitted and Flat
SHEETS
U n w l U t
7  FT. UMBRELLA
Choose sun or shade under this big umbrella with 
“Lagoon” flowered vinyl canopy, lock-tilting jPQ  A  P  
pole of rustless, weatherproof aluminum.
DELUXE LAWN CHAIR
The all-time favorite for any situation—-at the cottage, 
on the lawn, in the park. Fold it —  stow it in the car, 
store it in the porch. Rustless aluminum with a  p a  
vinyl povered 2” foam ba(dc and seat. # « J v
FOLDING SUN COT
Just wheel it to your favorite leisure spot in sun or shade. 
Rustless aluminum with all-weather vinyl covered cotton- 
filled mattress in 'Lagoon* A  a  a  a
floral print, / i y « 0 0
REDWOOIKEDAR PICNIC SET
Redwood-Stained table measures 28 x 58”, benches are 
llj-^ X 58”, with folding tubular 3 9 9 5
24" Motorized Barbecue
With hood and chromed spit, plated rat­
chet-raised grille. , 1 7  A O
Reg. 19.?9 Value  ...............  I / . 0 7
3*Fco. Barbecue Set 
Reg. 1.89 ............................ .
rustless aluminum legs.
"Deluxe" Lawn Swings
Complete with canopy. Colors in Tacpjna 




Briqucttei ......... ■ •••••••••iHia********** 1 .2 9
Pool Tables “By Gendron”
All Sizes of Pool nnd Snooker n / |o /  
Tables N6w . . . 7— . . — ^ v /O
OFF
Carpet Installation Special 
Tempest Aoryllo FlbTe Caiiiet. Colon moss 
green, Spanish gold, antique beige A QO 
Grecian gold. Reg..10.05 Spuo. sq, yd.®*'  Y
We will Install complete with 
, rubber undwrlay for . . . . . .  sq. yd. 9 .9 9
Space Saver Lounges
Assorted colors. Nylon fabrics, Bedding 
box. Reg, 79.95, jL in  q q
Special....................— L— _7_ O Z.O O
Tappan 30** D dm e Range
atio clock. R( 
tf, oven dOor, :
249.95, Row Only u -
Autom c emovable oven racks.
Lift off e  r, Reg. 178 .88
, W.T.
Dinette Suite Special
Liberty T-Pce. Dinotte, Extra largo table. 
9 high back chairs, Top quality i n A  n r  
nylon cover. Reg. 189.95. Special • J
Zenith 10 Co. Ft. Refrigerator
Full width freezer, Full width crisper, Poor-
celaln Inner liner. Reg. 178 .88
' 'W.T.
229.95. Now Oply - — 7
ChcBterfield &  Chair SpecialeM r
arun2-Pco, oparhhent size. Nylop cover. Choice
of, colors. Reg. 1 9 0  QIS
109.95. Special......................  I
Hidabeds for Summer
, Complete with spring-filled maUross. Hard 
wearing nylon covers. Easy to use up and
over units. Reg, 249.95, I f t i l  OO
Special ................................. -  iO * t«77
Bedroom Sotte Spedal
Model 1164. Triple Dresser. Frame mirror. 
Radio headboard. l^ I ih  in Imperial wal­
nut. Reg, 219.95. 1 A O O O
Special............................. .. ■ •t7»7*l
Box Spring m d Maltime Spedal
Posture quilt. Scroll quUt deck. Tbp quality 
floral ticking, Reg. price per 
set 139.90, MiPiioe Bp^olal per le i
VTttffV VMwmna' vIJlIVlaUllTIUl B V* *XaX
69.95
uwM A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Exterior White
HOUSE PAINT Now Only _ _ Per. GaL
G A R D E N I N G  A I D S  |
P IC K E T  FENCE
12*. Now Only ............... ............................ ....... ................... . 1 - 9 9
F A N  T Y P E  RO SE TR ELLIS
Now Only .......j..,....... ........... :..._____ .............................. ,...!....... 9 9 c
R E C T A N G U L A R  T Y P E  RO SE TR ELLIS
Now Only .......... ...... ................................................. . 9 8 c
G A R D E N  T O O L  SET
3 PCE....................................................................................................... 7 7 c
P L A S T IC  H O SE
liA*' ' ' 1 . 8 7
.
• 41SEE THE
-ft- Fun to run 3.5 H .P.
-ft- Light weight Lo-Profilcs 5 H .P ., 7 H.P., 9.9 H.P;
CHOOSE FROM THE VERSATILE MID-RANGERS
The HO TTEST 35 H.P.
The FR ISKY 45 HJP.
Tlic TR EN D  SETTER 55 H.P.
MEET THE TOP OF THE LINE
The Newly P<5vclopcd M A G N A  POW ER OUTBOARDS 
T H E  70 w ill outrun anything in her d au .
T H E  05 low weight high power
T H E  J.0S first and finest
Mdiint one of these beaiidfi oa ■ brand new
SANGSTER CRAFT CUSTOM FIBREGLASS BOAT
Your choice of 13*6** Speedster
14*\4** Mercmry , ,
;15*6**Rcaorter; . \ ,
\
lo w ~ A I» r a iN G r F IS H IN 6 ~ w iir
12* AiemiwBW Cm 9 0 M
14* AliimbMim Car Topper 399.95
 ̂ ■ a
' 1 \ ,
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To
Bolsters
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Since Marty Pattin went to 
see The Barber he’s been a 
menace to his former team­
mates, California Angels.
Pattin j picked up by Seattle 
Pilots ^ m  California in the 
American L e a g u e  expansion 
draft, pitched 'a: two^iitter Fri­
day as the Pilots nipped the An­
gels •: 1-0 on an eighth-inning 
homer by catcher Larry Haney.
The victory was Pattin’s sec­
ond* in two appearances against 
California. The complete game 
was his first in the majors.
“Give the credit to our pitch­
ing coach, Sal (The Barber) 
Maglie,” said the right-hander, 
who held the Angels hitless for 7 
2-3 innings and finished with II 
strikeouts. “He changed my de­
livery and gave me a couple of 
other suggestions during spring 
training. '
“Before^ I had a lot of wasted 
effort. I was rearing back and 
winding up. Sal got me to take 
less of a windup and to stop 
rearing back.”
Maglie, who pitched a no-hit- 
ter 13 years ago for the old 
Brooklyn Dodgers, watched his 
protege stop the Angels cold 
until Tom Satriano! singled with 
two out in the eighth. Jim Frego- 
si singled with two out m  ^ e
Barber
. .f ' .
Marty
ninth, but Haney out him down 
trying to steal second, nailing 
Pattin’s third victory against 
one loss.
In othei AL games, Boston 
Red Sox leaded New York Yan­
kees' 2-1,. ending Mel Stottl^ 
myre’s winning string at 
Detroit Tigers, toi^>ed Washing­
ton Senators S-4 on Mickey Stai)-* 
ley’s three-run double in the 
ninth and Minnesota Twins 
pounded Kansas City Royals 9-1 
b e h in d :  Harmon: KiUebrew’s 
grand-slam homers t
T h e ' Baltimore-Glevdand 
game was rained out and CHiica- 
go White Sox and Oakland Ath­
letics were idle.
Mike Nagy, making his first 
major league start, held the 
Yankees to three bits and an 
unearned nm m 6 2-3 innings 
and Sparky. Lyle finished up 
with a hitless relief job after the 
Red Sox scored twice in the sevr 
enth.
Tony Conigliaro' doubled and 
scored the tying run <hi a single 
by rookie Syd O’Brien, who con­
tinued to second on the throw to 
the plate and took third on. a 
wild pitch. Stottlemyre struck 
out George Scott and walked 
Rico Petrocelli intentionally be­
fore O’Brien scored as Joe 
Azcue bounced into a force at 
second.
Caimfiens Move Goser. 
To Stanley Cup Victory
k
Houston Wallowing In Cellar 
After Seventh Straight Loss
HORSE SHOW COMES TO KELOWNA
More than $100,000 ;worth of 
horse flesh will be on display 
May 7 when the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club sponsors its second 
annual Four-Seasons cutting
and quarter-horse show at the 
club grounds on Gordon Rood. 
One of the entries in the show 
Kelly Scoot, ridden aboveIS
by owner’ Dr. W. H. Hender­
son of Rutland. The events, in 
one of the biggest shows of 
its kind in this area, will get 
under way at 8 a.m.
(Courier photo)
Houston Astros might have 
come out of the 1962 expansion 
d r ^  in worse shape than this 
year’s two new National League 
clubs, but it’s seven years later 
now and the Astros still appear 
left; out in the cold.
Tile Astros added another loss 
: to vtheir worst record in the 
league by dropping a 2-1 deci- 
: siop at Atlanta Tuesday night, 
their seventh consecutive defeat 
and 14th in the last 15 games. 
They are 0-12 on the road.
“I think we’re better than 
this,” was about all manager 
Harry Walker would say after 
his club fell to a 4-19 record.
A 11 h o u g h Montreal Expos 
dropped /a 2-0 verdict to New 
York Mets, and San Diego Pa­
dres lost to Los Angeles Dodg­
ers )2-l, the two newest teams in 
the, league had records Houston 
could envy. The Expos might be 
last in the East Division, but 
they have. a 7-12 record; while 
the Padrea are fifth in the West 
a t 9-13.
San F r a n c i s c o  Giants re­
mained .tied with the Dodgers 
for fbst place in the West by 
beating Cincinnati Reds 4-3 in 13 
Innings and CTiicago Cubs in­
creased their East lead with a 
10-0 tout over Philadelphia phil- 
lies..." ‘
Cold weather postponed St; 
Louis’ game at Pittsburgh!
“We’re not loafing,” Walker 
Insisted. “We just get the bases 
loaded and time after time the 
battor drills one right into 
sonieone’s glove, that just as 
easily could have been a dou-̂  
ble.” ,
That’s close to what happened 
against the Braves. Trailing 2-1, 
the Astros loaded the bases in 
the eighth inning with one out 
on singles by Jesus Alou and 
Jim,Wynn, a sacrifice and ap.
intentional walk, but reliever 
Cecil Upshaw got Denis Menke 
to hit into a force out at home 
and then Curt Blefary grounded 
out.
They also loaded the bases 
with one out against winner Milt 
Pappas in the fifth, but Alou 
and Wynn both fouled, out;
After Orlando Cepeda’s sacri­
fice fly in the first gave Atlanta 
a 1-0 lead, Pappas, 2-2, drove in 
the decisive ran himself in the 
fourth with a single off 
Denny, Lemaster, 0-4
Duff Feels Blues' Crowd 
W on't Stop Hab Success
MONTREAL (CP) — “Why 
the long faces?” Scotty Bow­
man s ^  as he walked out of 
St. Louis Hues dressing room 
Tuesday night. “It’s not the end 
of the world.”
“We know we have to win a 
game here, but who has won 
here in the first two games of 
the playoffs in recent seasons?’:’ 
said Bowman.
Boston Bruins and Chicago 
Black Hawks lost the opening 
two games against the Cana- 
diens here last year, and the 
same thing happened to New 
York R a n g  e r  s and Boston 
Bruins ip the last three weeks.
What Bowman didn’t  mention 
was that in falling 3-1 for the 
second time in as many games 
in this year’s edition of toe 
Stanley Cup, toe Blues had ex­
tended their winless strepk 
against Montreal to 16 regular- 
season and playoff games.
OUTLOOK NOT BRIGHT
And with toe third and fourth 
games scheduled for St. louis 
Thursday and Sunday after- 
nwh, the outlook for toe Blues 
anything but bright for th® 
National Hockey League’s top 
prize.
C e n t r e  :Ralph Backstrom, 
whose main tesk in the, opener 
was to contain Red Berenson, 
toe Blues’ h o 11 e s t  shooter, 
scored at 17:26 of toe first pe­
riod and by 14:11 of, the second 
the Canadiens. had a 3-0 lead.
Larry Keenan scooped toe 
puck under Rogatien Vachon’is 
pads midway through the final 
period while kneeling in front o* 
the crease to spoil toe young 
Montreal goaltender’s shutout 
bid.
Bowman stiU is optimistic 
that the St. Louis fans will, give 
his club an edge.
Barclay Plager, who_ came 
into the game with injured 
back and came out with a large 
welt on his left leg, said: “Wq. 
have to stop worrying about 
winning toe cup and concentrate 
on winning one game.”
Glenn Hall, making his first
appearance in goal for St, Louis] 'The spearing minor and toe 
since April 2 when he pulled a I misconduct penalty e a to -. cost 
muscle in toe opening period him $25. 
against Philadelitoia Flyers, set Meanwhile, Bowman: said nis 
record for toe inost playoff team is taking too many penal* 
p p e a c a n c e s  by a ties. Bill McCreary was oft lor 
goaltender—104—to erase toel tripping whenDuff scored his > 
mark he shared with Torrylfourth playoff goal at 9:07 ol th e ; 
Sawchuck of Detroit Red Wings, second period to give toe Cana- 
Hall was the most valuable diens a  24) leadi 
player in toe 1968 Stanly Cup Montreal hardly le t toe Bmes 
and was brUliaht Tuesday night I out of. their own zone to  tha.lsst 
in stopping 30 shots. Didc Ihifl five minutes of the period and 
and Yvan Cournoyer were toejCournoyer made it 3-4) at 14:11 
only other Canadiens to , beat with a slapshot from  ̂20 feet  ̂
ton. Keenan’s powex>play goal at ,
John Ferguson set two r e - of toe 
cords, but aU he got for his ef-M th toe 
forts were two lines in toe play- s^ort.;®®^ trytoR to protect Va- 
off fact book and $50 to fines. ®®oh ® shutout.
Ferguson was given a double 
minor and a misconduct'with 10 
seconds to play in the first pe­
riod to become toe all-time pen-j 
alt^ leader in playotfs.
He now has a total of 218 pen­
altyminutes in 65 games, two] 
more than Detroit’s Gordie 
Howe who needed 150 games to] 
pick up 216 minutes.
Ferguson’s 14 minutes Tues-j 
day also eclipsed toe one-year I 
record of 73 minutes set last I 
year by Barclay Plager in 18 
playoff games with toe Blues.
Ferguson has 74 minutes for 12] 
games tois year. ,
REBEL
fa sh io n e d
BY
SHIPLEY
MONTREAL (CP): — Left 
winger D’ck Duff who scored a 
second-period goal T u e s d a y 
night to help Montreal Cana­
diens to a 3-1 win over St. Lpuis 
loser! Blues, doesn’t think the home­
town fans will help the losers. .
Ed Kranepool’s first two ho-[ The win left Montreal with a 
mers of the season—off Jim 24) edge  ̂in the .best^of-seyen
Grant in the second and sixth j Stanley Chip final, with the third
and fourth games scheduled for 
Sti ixiuis Thursday and Sunda^  ̂
‘̂The fans can’t go on the ice 
and win tiie game for them,” 
Duff said when asked about the 
help the Blues will ’ get from 
when I their fans. “They had some pret- 
Ryanj ty good fans in NeW; York and 
Boston, too, and we beat them,” 
Montreal knocked but New 
York Rangers in four garnes 
and Boston Brains in six to 
reach the final against tot 
Blues.,""' ,’i',
innings—gave the Mets, the 
other 1962 expansion club, their 
eighth victory in 19, games for a 
third-place tie in the E ast 
Jerry Koosman stopped Mont­
real on two hits before leaving 
with.one out in the fifth 
his arm tightened. Nolan 
completed the shutout, giving 
four more hits and striking out 
seven:
Kranepool’s homers gave him 
53 with the- Mets, breaking the 
club record, of 52 set by Frank 
Thomas from 1962-64.
The Dodgers scored twice in 
the first against rookie A1 San­
torini on a walk; an error an(j 
singles by Willie Davis and Bill 
Sudakis, but needed clutch re-̂  
lief work by Pete Mlkkelsen and 
Jim Brewer to , save Joe Moell­
er’s victory.
Mikkelsen came in to get out, , ,
A1 Ferrara with: the tying ran The Kelowna Parts and Rec- 
on third apd two out in the sev- re®tion lOto annual Gyni Display 
enth inning! ' ! will be held in the west gym of
Bobby Bonds was the hero in ̂ h® Kelowna . Secondary School 
San Franclsco’is eighth straight ^ P'” ' ,, ,
victory, d r i l l i n g  a two-ran Keith Maltman, co-ordinator 
homer in the eighth for a brief fitness for the
3-2 .IcQd and then rapping a
However, M o n t  r e a l  coach 
(^aude Ruel had reservations 
not shared by some of his play­
e r s . " " ■
“I ’m glad we’re going to St. 
Louis up 2-0 ‘ instead^ of 1-1 or 
with no wins,” Ruel said. ‘‘St. 
Louis had a much better record 
this season than they did last 
year when we beat them four 
straight for the cup.
“We must respect them be­
cause every game against them 




LEHER TO SPORTS EDITOR
Dear Sir:
I  am against Herb Sullivan's 
move to remove, fighting from 
hockey.
What would happen if you cut 
ouj; lighting In hockey., Some 
woald say you would Ipcreaso 
iip<:»t|imanshlp, as, well as de- 
creaile injuries, yet others like 
myseW would say you would 
decrease sportsmanship and in­
crease injuries.
Put yourself in the position of 
a hockey player with a fair 
amovmt of vigor, which most 
hockey players have to have. 
You are, digging In the eprner 
after toe puck and find yourself 
being hit with an o)bow, charge, 
knee, butt-end or a spear. The 
contact is BO close that toe rc- 
lerco cannot see too Infraction. 
You say to yourself T ve got his 
number', and wait for the 
moment for him to come near 
with' toe referee looking the 
other way. V
What are you goto# to d o -  
let him do it again or got him 
back? This ia where the fighta 
atari.
They ban fightihg to hockey.- 
doean‘t elbowing or any other 
inftaction ahow poor aportaman- 
ahip and shotddn’t they be ban­
ned also? So what happena? 
You will and UP wUb a  game at 
pansies. Thla game was not 
made for panilea, it waa made
for boys and men who want 
body contact,
. These meh learn from their 
coaches to put a puck into a net 
whatever way possible. Would 
you watch a hockey game If 
you knew there would be no 
rough or dirty play? Ask any 
referee If he woul^ rather carry 
a player off the Ico with a con­
cussion from a butt-end or 
would he rather send, two play­
ers to toe penalty box for fight 
ng. Cut out the, fighting and 
you are bound to get, more 
elbowing, butt-endIng etc!
Wo\ildn’t you rather give a 
fighting penalty HCrb Sullivan? 
INTERESTED PARTY. 
Editor’s Note: Mr. Sullivan Is 
co-K)rdinator of referees for the 
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association, In recent 
weeks, ho has launched a cam




Momimenta and flat marluffif 
In granito direct from manu- 
lecturer. Aa low aa 169.00 
and up. Send for free Ilia- 
stratod Memorial Catalogua 
• W r i w l e e r i t t ^ ^
PenAdon-Granite 
' M&oriabltd.
side at the opening ceremonies 
and will give a short speech be­
fore the display begins. The dis­
play will open with all bpys and 
girls bn to® floor, at the same 
time.'
People wishing to buy tickets 
should contact Marg Crofton be­
fore the display begins.
.Saturday, at 9 a.m., all those 
taking part In the display will 
meet in the gymnasium for the 
final full rehearsal.
HAPPY WITH VACHON _ _
•The Montreal coach said he 
was pleased with the goaltend­
ing of Rogatien Vachon who al­
most didn’t make it for the 
game. He was struck by a shot 
from: John Ferguson in the pre- 
game warmup and played the 
game with a pressiure bandage 
wrapped around a braised right, 
arm, .. ■
■Vachon’s first playoff shutout 
was spoiled by ,Larry Keenan 
who slid a shot underneath the 
Montreal golaie to the third pe­
riod.'
“I got a piece of the first shot 
with the, side of my pad, but '  
couldn’t get up to time to stop 
the second one,” Vachon said.
Ferguson, meanwhile w a s  
flabbergasted when told he had 
set a pair of playoff records 
Tuesday night. ■
“You got tb be kidding,” said 
Ferguson. ;
His first-period double minor 
and misconduct made him the 
all-time Stanley Cup penalty 
lender ; with 218 minutes to 65 
games—two more than (jordie 
Howe of Detroit Rpd Wings- 
and a record 74 minutes in 12 
playoff games this season.
Ferguson said of the records 
“And what’s more it. cost me 
money to set’ them,”
He was assessed an automatic 
$25 for a spearing minor and 
the same amount for.̂  the mis­
conduct.
MISSES EMPTY NET
Centre Ralph Backstrom scor­
ed Canadiens’ first goal to the 
opening period, and ,- narrowly 
missed an empty-net shot in the 
final minute as the Blues yank­
ed goaltender Glenn Hall.
’T guess I just put too much 
English on the one that missed 
the empty net,” Backstrom 
said'.' '•
A meeting of .people interested 
in umpiring this season has been 
cancelled. The meeting was 
scheduled at 6:30 p.m. today at 
King’s Stadium.
Interested bowlers are re­
minded of toe annual meeting 
of the Kelowna and District 
Five-Pin Bowling Association 
Thursday at the Ogopogo Room 
of the Memorial Arena.
The meeting gets under way 
at 8:30 p.m. and is open to all 
interest^ in the sport.
PIN K  SPRAY
Have your, fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now.
# Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency,
E. L . BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 ElUs St. — Kelowna
For theyoun# 
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$ 8 5 .0 0
WILLIAMS'
Men’s Wear
1566 Fandosy St. 
762-2415
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple bow quickly
may lose pounds of unsigbuy fat 
right to your own home. Hake 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little.-Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
. If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and, help Mgaia 
slender more graceful curves;,-if 
reducible pounds and indies of 
excess fat don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles joet return too 
empty bottle for your -money 
back. Follow th is :ie ^  way -en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
KERBOW QUITS
Edmonton - Eskimos of the 
Western Football Conference an 
nounced today that quarter- 
back-split end Randy Kerbow 
will not play this season to tho 
Canadian Football League. Tho 
Eskimos’ statenient said Ker­
bow, has asked to bo placed on 
the voluntary retired list.
It ’s A
M A N ’S WORLD
Double J Clothing
Black M(n. Bd. 5-6027
i m t  •Risk, ANa.
D. C. (Don)
Don’t  let an accident ruin





24 Days Gets You In The Swim
Imvo
) f
Qur swimming pools arc Permanent They 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE — no hidden costs.
GUARANTEED -7  Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein­
forced con(Wte. Custom built — any sisw or shape.




Kerry Rd., R.R. No, I ,  Wesibank Phone 762-2516















' , 'I I , ■ '
Of various sizes ,
All Types of
Rods-
Come in  to our 
FIRST ■
ANNIVERSARY SALE
and choose from oiiir great iclec- 
llon of merchandise which Is on 
. sale.' . ';
y ilE R E  W ILL  BE A ROD AND  
REEL O U TF IT  AS A  DOOR 
PRIZE SO COME ON IN  AND  
LOOK AROUND.
' h
BLACK M TN . RD. 7dS*695d
KELOimA DAILY OODBIia. fTDD., AFEIL S9.1N9 MOE W
if'',/'
It's that time ag«n!
FOR THE FEATURE SALE OF THE YEAR AT
IT'S THEIR 12th
r',s» .




Multi-cycle, water level control. 
Water temp, control Rer. 349.95.
Ann. 0 7 0  QC|
Special..................




4 Program all fabric. Porcelain 
drum. Reg; 229.95. ]  OQ QC
Ann. Special   * ®
469.90 Save 110.00
McGlary Easy Aotoinatic Dryer. 6 cycle, aU fabrics. 1 7 0  QQ  
Ann. Special ‘.................................  .... ..........................  .. i /  0 « 0 0
McClary Easy Washer and Dryer Pair
Deluxe top of the line. 2 speed push button. All fabric washer with 
the famous spiralator agitator. Lint filter, water level control. All 
fabric push-button dryer. Reg. -745.00.
Ann. Special. The Pair .........i..............«......-....—
McClary Easy Automatic Electric Range
Fully  automatic,' pull-out elements. Glass. oven door. Color choice,




Glass oven door. Reg. 279.95. 
Ann. IQ Q  Q C
Special..................... I 7 7 . 7 J
24” McClary
Electric Range




t  Vj 4. ' ,  -I J ■ . Ml ' i;'l
, v
|1,'«
Westinghouse 30” Self*cleaning Electric Range—Fully automatic. Set 
the control it cleans itself. ,
Reg. 439.95. Ann. Speci al . . . . . . . . . . . . . J
McClaiy 30” Fully Automatic Electric Range—Infinite heat switches. 
Glass oven door. Reg. 289.95. 0 0 0  0 ^
Ann. Special ..........  ..... ....... ...... . A v 7 * 7  J
Leonard Fooderama
Side by side freezer and refrigerator; 9 cu. ft. freezer, 10 c r Q  g  r  
cu. ft. refrig. Frost free, Reg. 759.95-. Ann. Special........
McClary 10 CU. ft. Refrigerator. Adjustable shelves, porcelain crisper. 
Coppertone or white. Reg. 269.95. 0 1 0  0 ^
Leonarid 14 cu. ft. Automatic Refrigerator—2 door, roll-out shelf. 
Porcelain crispers. Reg. 409.95. 0 0 0  0 ^
Ann. Special ........ ................................ .....Oa 7 * 7  J
■ . ■ With Trade
Leonard 2-Door 12 Cii. Ft. Automatic Refrigerator—Roll-out shelf. 
Porcelain crispers. Reg. 429.95. 0 0 7  TIA
Ann. Special........................................................................ Z / #  • J U
Wlth'Trade
Leonard 19 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer —  Adjustable shelves. 5-Year 
warranty. Reg. 339.95 , , 9 0 A
Westinghouse 16 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free 2-Door Refrigerator —  
Cantilever shelves, porcelain crispers. Reg. > |y|Q  Q C
689.95.Ann. Special ......
■  ̂ ' ■ ■ with .Trade
McClary 2-Door Zero-Zone Refrigerator ,— 90 lb. freezer,
adjustable shelves. Reg. 409.95. \ 0 0 7  IkifY
Ann. Special......................... ....................Z 7 / # J U
With Trade
Emerson 2 5 "  Color TV
Automatic pcnna-lok. Power transformer, Solid 
state unit.'Reg. 109.5.50. Ann. Special ......
Emerspn 1 9 '' to lo r TV
Automatic cplor-lok. Power transformer. Solid 
states unit. Reg. 619.95. Ann. Special
Portable TB
Bonded picture tube. Tops In picture and sound.
Ann. Special . ............................................ .
Emerson 19" Portable TV
Bonded picture tube. Front spcnkcr/front con- 1Q O  O C  






P m i i i
NO INTEREST on 90  DAY ACCOUNTS
FURNITURE
5-Pce. Dinette Suites
Arborite Table, 4 matching cliuirs. r ^  QQ  
R eg . 69.95. Ann. Special.......
5-Pce. Deluxe Suite
White oval arborite top. 4 black and floral 
matching chairs. Reg. 179.95. TQ O  Q C  
Ann. Special.............................
5 4 "  Quilted Box Spring
and Mattress
With 6 legs. Rayon damask covers. # Q C A  
Ann. Special.................................  00# JU
3-Piece Triple Dresser
BEDROOM SUl'TE
Arborite tops. Panel or bookcase i n Q  Q T  
beds. Reg. 229.95. Ann, Special l /  7 # Y 0
3 9 "  Box Spring & Mattress
With 6 legs. Quilted mattress. /IQ  QQ  
Ann. Spec................................. . 40#00
3 9 "  Quilted Box Spring
and Mattress
With 6 legs. Rayon damask cover r  q  q q  
Ann. Special................................ 00 #00
Spinner Washer
)ad, 15 minute timer. 
Reg. 189.95; Ann. Special........
6 lb. wash loa , 15 i te ti er, 139.95
5-Pce. Deluxe Suite
Arborite Table 36x48. 4 heavy vinyl chairs. 
Reg. 179.95. IQQ OC
Ann. Special!............................ I 0 7 # 7 J
7-Pce. Dinette Suites
Arborite Table. 6 matching chairs. Q Q  Q C 
Reg. 129.95. Ann. Special ........ 0 7 * 7 0  '
3-Pce. Bedroom Suite
6 drawer dress with tilt mirror. 4 drawer chest, 
panel bed. Reg. 229.95; 1 AO OC
Ann. Special................................  10 7 # 7 O
3-Pce. Spanish Deluxe
BEDROOM SUITE
9 drawer triple dresser, 5 drawer chest. Panel 
bed for double or queen size. / |  "YQ Q  r  
Reg. 619.95. Ann. Special ........ 7 #  7 # 7 0  =
3-Pce. Bedroom Suite
Shaded white and gold. 5 drawer dresser, 4 
drawer chest. Bookcase bed. 0 0 0  0 C
Reg. 319.95. Ann. Special........ Z Z 7 # 7 0
3-Pce. Coffee and Step Tables
...........29.88
McClary Easy Spinner Washer
7 lb. wash'load. Spiralator agitator for wash­
day. Reg. 229,95. iQ Q  q p
Ann. S p e c i a l i  7 7 # 7 0
1 coffee, 2^steps; 
Ann. Special
Pole Lamps, Table Lamps, Swags and Bed Lamps all 25%  O ff
Pictures All At Half Price





Top covers. Good selection of ■ l A  Q C
colors. Ann. Special....................  I H . 7 J
Hi-Back Swivel Rockers
Reversible cushion. Top fabrics. 7Q QQ
Ann. Special ......................  /O.OO
9’ X 12’ —  501
Dupont Nylon Carpets
....... 74.50Gold or sandlewood, Ann. Special.............
3 9 "  Wagon Wheel Bunk Bed
Complete with palct boards and spring-filled 
mattresses. Reg. 189;95. ■■ T Q  Q P
Ann, Special     I J7#7i/
CHESTERFIELDS
3-Pce. Sectional Suite
Arborite corner pc. with lazy susan. Revers­
ible cushions. Reg. 489.95. Q /IO  Q C  
Ann. Special........... . 0 H 7 . 7  J
2-Pce, Chesterfield Suite
Airfoam cushions. Scmi-attachcd pillow back. 
Reg. ^39.95. : Q A Q
Ann. Special v n r 7 . 7 J
2-Pce. chesterfield Suite
Top grade tweed. Fqarh cushions. I Q Q  Q C  
Reg. 259.95. Ann. Special    10 7 * 7  J
' ' ' I ' . 1  ''
2  Pee. Sectional Suite
Arborite comer pc. with lazy Q A Q  Q C  
su.san. Reg. 399.95 Ann, Special 0 v 7 # 7  J
2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite
Top grade nylon. Airfoam cushions. Reg.
349.95. O A O Q i;
Ann. Special.................................
2-Pce. Vinyl Lounge
Heavy quifred top grade vinyl. IQ Q  Q C  
Reg. 269.95. Ann. Special I 0 7 . 7 J
2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite
Reversible stripe cushions. Foam rubber cush­
ions. Top fabric. Reg. 349.50 Q A Q  Q C  
Alin. Special ....  ...... .. Z H 7 . 7  J
2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite
Airfoam cushioas. Loose reversible cushions. 
Reg. 389.9.5. O A O
Ann. Spa'ial .......... .......... .
' f
1640  PANDOSY ST. -  2-204?
PAGE If KEU>WNA DAILY COVBIBS; WED.. APBIL » ,
WHAT'S CONSIDERED A NUISANCE IN YOUR HOME MAY BE A LUXURY IN ANOTHER'S!
SELL VOVR DONn' WANTS WITH CLASSIFIED ADS—7 6 2 ^ 5
CLASSIFIED RATES
'. CISMilied A(h’rrtl*em(iit> aoH NUicca'
, for ibiA m se must Dt received tm 
f'SC'p ID. d&v oroviotu to putrilcsUoa. 
Pbont 7CUtS 
W\ST' AD CASH RArCS 
: Ofit «r two dsFS tc per word. p«f 
iasrrtkm.'" ■
' Tbrve cooMcuUvt days. per
word PCI mscrlioii.
Sis coniecvtivc days. 3e per word.
, per, idsertion,'' ■
. MiBimum ebarfo DAsed on 19 words.
Mialmum chars* lor any tdvntiso- 
menl ':ls ■»oc. ■■
' '  Btnbk. eosaccireats. > Alarriascs
fe per word, ffliniinuR) $2,0U 
Om IL Niitices. la Memoriam. Cards 
of tbaaks • 4c per word, mlnlmam
,13.(10.'
U-Bot paid witnin 10 days, an addl* 
tioiial chars* of 10 per cent
Local cuAssiFiED display
Appileabi* within clrculatloa zobb
only.'''V,,
....Dcadtio* 4:30 p.m, 'day pravions to
publication. ,
O ne itasertioD $1.61 per column inch. 
Three, consecutivn- insertions S1J4 
per cotumn inch.
Six consecuUv* Insertions $1.47 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. iVe wiU not oe t espoa- 
sible for mor* than on* incorrect in* 
tertioa.
BO.X REPUES
’ 25c charge for th* us* of a Courier
box . number, and 25c additional if 
replies are to bo mailed.'
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidentiaL :
. Aa a .condition of ncceptanc* ol a box 
number adveitisemeut. while every en. 
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possiblei 
w* accept no liability in resocct of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay m 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other 
wise. , ■ .
. Replies will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier ooy delivery 45o per week. 
Collected every two weeks. - 
Motor Route
12 months ' . . $18.00




:: 12 months ... . . . . .  $25.00
- 6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
'3 oiontbs . . . 7.00
' B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months............. .. $16.00 -
6 months .   ...' 9.00
3 months ......  5.00
Same Day Delivery
13 months V $20.00
6 months 11.00
$ months . . . . . .  . . . . .  C.OO
. Canada .Ontsids B.C.
' 12 months $25.00
. 6 months .. . .. .. .. .. .  13.00
3 months .. 7.00
. U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months .... . $35.00
, 6;months .. . . . . . . . . .  20.00
3 months .1. . . . . . . .  11.00
AU. mail payabls in advanc*. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box ' 40. Kelowna. B.C. :
OECANAGAN HISTORICAL So­
ciety annual dinner, and meet­
ing. Sunday; May 4th, 6:30 p.m. 
St. Josei^'s Hail, Sutherland 
Ave., Kelowna. Speaker: Gor- 
d(»i Elliott of Simon Fraser 
University. Tickets available 
ro m  Kelowna Pharmacy 
(Trench's) $2.50. Business 
meeting at 2:30 p.m. 229
1. Births
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your chile 
should be a real pleasure anc 
others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
: quickly as possible and use the 
individual name in The Kelowna 
; Daily Courier Birth Notice. CaU 
the Classified Department, 762- 
4445, give the facts including the 
name and we will publish . 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
oi the Kelowna "Daily Courier 
for only $2.00.
2 . Deaths
ANDREWS — Tom Yelland of 
Armstrong, passed, away April 
28, 1969 at the age of 75 years 
Eunerai services will be held 
from the Zion United Church 
Armstrong on Thursday, May 1 
at 2 p.m. 'The Rev. A, M, Man 
son officiating. Interment will 
follow in the Arnistrong ceme 
tcry. Mr. Andrews is survivec 
by his loving wife Annie and 
one son Don of Victoria. Two 
grandchildren, five brothers 
and one sister also survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc 
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements (Ph: 762- 
3040). 227
8 . Coming Events
FIRST UNITED CHURCH UCW 
Fifth Annual Spring Luncheon 
and Plant Sale will be held 
Friday, May 2( Sittings at 12 




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write PO Box 587. Kelowna  ̂
B.C. Telephone 762-6)893 or 97^ 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107. .
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Ai-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5288.
•ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
,!i i Idren of problem drinkers 
■"•enhone 762-4541. ,. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able May 1, Stove, refrigerator, 
all utilities. $80. Non drinkers. 
Telephone 766^11. v 229







M, W, F 239
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547




No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M. w; s  tt
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For information write 
1526 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
W tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s n£me, address and tele- 
uhone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The - Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F. tl
TWO BEDROOM s u n n  avail­
able May 1. Apply Tiitt’s Tailor 
Shop, 441 Lawrence Ave.
228
17. Rooms for Rent
L IG H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
nxim in new home, private en­
trance and bath. Cable 'TV 
Available May 4. 765 Rose 
Ave, ‘ 230
FURNISHED CLEAN 'TWO 
rooms, with: shower, rangette. 
Separate entrance. Close in. 
Quiet working gentleman pre­
ferred. 981 Leon Avenue. 232
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION- 
furnished bedroom, . refrigera­
tor, water. Suitable for work­
ing gentleman or lady. Tele­
phone 762-3303. 228
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room in a clean, modem 
home for a neat person. Tele­
phone 763-2136, 2221 Speer St.
. , 229
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for young man. Central location, 
792 Lawrence Ave., or telê  
phone 763-4601. i f
13. Lost and Found
LOST: LAST WEEK, SMALL 
male long-haired dark dog. 
(Winnie). Vicinity north Glen- 
more. Telephone 762-5371.. 229
SLEEPING ROOM F O R  
rent. Gentleman only. , Low 
rent by the month. 1851 Bo’wes 
St., telephone ,762-4775. tf
15. Houses for Rent
BERNARD LODGE R(X)MS 
for rent, also light housekeep­
ing. Apply 911 Bernard Ave. or 
telephone 762-2215. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing m 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-rhour service. 
Household, commercial and: 
industrial tanks cleaned; 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave. •
M, W, F tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RE’TURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or ; 
Custom Made
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
:.tf
UPSTAIRS PORTION ' OF 
house, three bedroomsy; heat 
and utilities included. Available 
May 1. $175 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 762-3413; noon 
or after 5, or 762-5419, leave 
message. tf
ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities, $40 monthly, 
gentleman only. Telephone 762- 
6905. 231
IN WINFIELD, 3 BEDROOM 
all electric home, near school, 
bus stop and close to lake. 
Available .May 1. Telephone 
765-6755. 231
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
3 bedroom home for summer 
months (4 months), $140 per 
month. Telephone 764-4847.
228
ONE BEDROOM 8’ x 30’ FUR- 
nished mobile home available 
immediately. Apply 743 Cadder 
Ave. Telephone 762-8124. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore cabin, weekly rates. 
Boucherie Beach Resort, West- 
bank,  ̂ Telephone 768-5769. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with carport available May 1. 
$110 per month. Telephone 762- 
8544 after 5:30 p.m. . tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Glenmore, $95 per month. Call 
Collinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments. Ltd., 762-3713. tf
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
16* Apts* for Rent
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom ,^uite 
available May 1, 1969, ww^ar- 
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. .. tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3110
M, W, F tf
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Stc. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 702- 
4730. "Qravc markers In ever- 










Installed or Repaired 
Free EstiVnates. 
PHONE 765-629Z or 762-5118 
M, W, P tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
foi use In in Memorloms la on 
hand at The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office, in Memorlams 
are accepted until & p.im, day 
preceding publication, if yop 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and ipake a selection 
or telephone for a traine<| Ad- 
writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the in Membrinm. 
pin I 762H445, M. \V. F tl
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in g;̂ TOc joint 
filling. Board supplied one 
applied, Tc.^tured ceilings.
Free Estimates.
Phone 494-8485, Summcrland, 
M, W. P tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able May 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cable 
television. Adults, only. 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685.
. .,tf
NEW ; SIXPLEX NEAR VO 
cational school, spacious . |wo 
bedroom unfurnished suite with 
range, and refrigerator, $125 
includes carpeting and water 
Telephone 762-7873. - t
K E L O W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
hlghrlse' on Pandosy now rent 
ihg deluxe one and two bed- 
ropm suites. No children, no 
pots. Telephone 763-3641,
MODERN SUITE, THREE 
blocks from Safeway, self-con­
tained, private entrance. Suit­
able for working ! or retiree 
couple. Telephone 762-3815;
TWO , BEDROOM UNFUR 
nlslicd suite In Rutland, suit­
able for couple. Available 
mediately, $85 per month. Tele 
phone 765-5375.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom apartments, on lake 
shore, No children, no pets 
Five minutes tp city 'centre. 
Telephone 7(12-4834. . , , , tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
with kitchen'facilities. Suitable 
for working gentleman. Tele­
phone 763-3015. . 230
18^ Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
able for gentleman in Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-6976.
231
SEMI PRIVATE ROOM FOR 
aged or convalescent. Twilight 
Haven Rest Home. Telephone 
762-6205. 229
SINGLE OR SHARING, IN 





over 65, wishes to meet lady 
about same age who may 
have home for live-in compan-r 
ion. Reply Box B-762, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 228
FURNISHED ROOM required 
for lady bank employee,' near 
Kelowna business centre. Tele­
phone 763-3010 and ask for 
Chris. . 230
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
grade nine boys attending Rut­
land Secondary School until 
end of June. Telephone 765- 
6910. 228
20 . Wanted to Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
suite, good rent reference, rea-, 
sonable rent. Must move to 
drier climate because of chil- 
dren_’j>. illness, urgent! For fur­
ther .information: please write 
Box 6, 7532 Barnet Hi-Way, 
Burnaby 2, B.C. 228
WANTED TO RENT .OR 
lease house with some acre­
age or small holding within .20 
mile radius of Kelowna. Reply 
to Box Bt757, ' The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 230
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex In Rutland area for 
responsible family. Telephone 
765-6222. 231
W A N T E D  TO RENT OR 
lease 3 bedroom hoiisc, up to 
$150, monthly. Telephone 762 
4774 after 5 p.m. 231
Pronertv for Sale
6 . Cards of Thanks
TOANK V Q V  t o  OUR 
frleiKls' and neighbors fbr > the 
many expreissions of sympathy 
an4 the floral tributes during 
'the recent bercovcincnt of our 
beloved son and brother.
—<3ordon, Dorothy, Jennifer 
' and Linda Sanderson 227
8 . Coining Events
THE ACW OF ST. MICHAEL 
and AU Angela’ Church, will 
hold a Spring Tea. Plants, 
tiOine baking and mUeeUaneoun 
staUa on Wednesday, May 7, in 
Packli Hall. Ottening 2:30. Ad- 
mUsion 40c. 232
-HIQIIEgQHt««<HNrH»>fllST^ 
vM Concert May 3, 8:00 p.m. 
in the (Tonummit^ Theatre. 
Tlcketa a t leading muiric 
stores; and at door. Rcnnember 
Bands at Dr. Knox School, May 
3. W  p.m. ,228
TV Rentals
(Nhw Sets) 
available at , 
RICHARD PRIEST 
RADIO & TV 
Bernard Ave. 763-3818 
M, W, Th. 251
TWO BEDROOM SU|TE, wall 
to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable tciovlslon. Fair- 
view , Apartments. Telephone 
764-4960. If
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, living room and kitchen. 
Iiioliides refrigerator and stove. 
Avnilublo immediately. No 
children. Tcllephone 762-6320, 
evenings 6-8. ' 229
VALLEY ROOFING 
Tar and Gravel, Minora) Sur­
face. All kinds of roof repairs. 
Pre-esUmates.
TELEPHONE 7()2-OU2
M, W, F. 248
JORDAN’S RUGS -  T O  VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
ReiUi McDmigald, 7M-4lwi, Ex­
pert instcllaUon service. U
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
contract new hmixc.'!. Telephone 
763-3804. 228
I 2 r-P s rs o n s l$ -
\
ATTRACTIVE WOMAN, NEW 
In town wishes to meet a 
gentleman, 50-(U, for outing. 
Reidy Box B-758, 'The Kelowim 
Daily’ Courier. 23o
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom iinits on the Ixsach, 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-.1567. ' 240
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Tolcphono 704-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
'I'.V. Dally., weekly rates, 'Tele­
phone 762-4225, t(
45-Lot Subdivision
A farmer has approached 
mo concerning selling his 
property sot,high on a hill 
overlooking Rutland and the 
Valley. Domestic w«tcr is 
immediately available and 
prc.<ichts a fabuloiis picture 
for a discerning homeowner 
who wants a view with no­
body In front of him, with a 
rural lower-tax background. 
Immediately , It Is only 
available as a unit j at $85,- 
OOO.OOi Approximately half 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-2675
Harris MacLcan . . .  705-5451 
Owen Young . . . . . . .  703.3842
Wilf Rutherford . . . .  763-5343
TWO BEDROOM. UNFUR 
nished shite, >Ai block from 
Shops Capti. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Avb. tl
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel unit, UtiUtics paid, im­
mediate ixisscsslon. Telcphotio 
705-5069, tf
ROWCLIFFE MANOR. BE 
bedrnai:n:...wSUite,...j!i(iii 
child.ren, no pels. Telephone 
763m55. tf
i W ^ I E D  ONE BEDROOM 
kitchen units. Off season rates, 
PInra Motel. Tele|>honc 7®2- 
8336.. , \  '234
BRAND NEW
Located at 770 Lacey Rood, ' 
Hollywood ihsU Subdivision, 
Rutland
Phone us and we will bo 
happy to show you this 
"cute as a butt<m" 3 bed­




21. Property for Sale
FOUR BEDROOM HOME
Located on Ford Road in Rutland. One year old with 
full basement which could be used as a separate suite. . 
Double plumbing and excellent quality finishing. Priced 
at $19,500.00. MLS
ACREAGE ON THE WESTSIDE
12 acres on Ross Road with irrigation and domestic water 
available; An ideal area to live in the country with a 
seven minute drive to downtown Kelowna. A good buy 
at the asking price of $26,200.00. MLS .
Charles Gaddes &  Son LirniTed
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU .
R. Liston . . . . i ...... 54118 C. Shlrreff'..............2 -^7
F. Mansbn 2-3811 :P. Moubray 3r3il)28
J. K lassen.........:. 2-3015
THREE BEDgIbOM HOME ON 
CawstMi A ve,. For Information 
telephone 762-6071 after 4 p.m.
, • ; 229
CALL A  WILSON. M AN!!
A three bedroom-, double plumbing, electric-heat- . 
ed home of your own, just across the road from a 
nice sandy beach, for $14,000. City services, 
garage and. carport make this a real buy, MLS
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
J. Barton 764-4878 W. Moore ........... 762-0956
E, Lund -......... 764-4577 A. Warren ........  762-4838




Suitable for orchard or grapes. Very nice home, 900 sq. 
ft; Large living room with fireplace, dining room 12 x 8, 
kitchen is roomy and convenient. Three bedrooms up, 
and a sundeck 8 x 18. Full basement. Good view pro­
perty. Full' price for home and 14.64 acres, $37,500.00. 
Gall Bill Kneller if interested 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS
ZONED TOURIST FACILITIES .
600 ft. on Hwy 97, close to Okanagan Lake. Approximately 
3 acres; ideal location for service station, restaurant, 
groceries, etc. Domestic water. Good potential here. 
If interested call Ed Ross 2-3556 or office at 5-5111. Make 
an offer!' Asking $50,000. Half down will handle. MLS •
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
'Third aci-e, bounded by three roads, close to Rutland 
Shopping Centre. Suitable for any commercial venture. 
Good rental home on property until developed; Perfect 
spot for cafe, service station, etc. Asking $34,400.00. For 
detaUs call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS
LARGE LOT
Near schools. Priced to sell at $3,250. Domestic water 
available. Good view and good soil. 62x144 in new sub­
division. Ed Ross has . particulars, call 2-3556 or. 5-5111. 
MLS
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
GOOD-SIZED LAKESHORE BUILDING LOT IN GREEN 
BAY, WESTBANK. About 137 ft. on water. Domestic 
water, power and telephone. Asking $7,600, May trade. 
For further details phone. Vern Slater at 2-4919 or 3-2785. 
MLS
767 PATTERSON AVENUE—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Excellent 3 bedroom family home or retirement home 
close to stores,, Heatilator fireplace, large landscaped 
lot. Full price only $15,500. Gall Verri Slater 3-2785 or 
Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS
ORCHARD CLOSE Tp WESTBANK CENTRE. Border­
ed on two sides by government roads, planted to Macs^ 
Red Delicious, Sparton and some pears. Property in­
cludes house, barn and machinery. Phone Dick Steele 
at 3-4894 or 2-4919, MLS : ; . /
LARGE 4 BEDROOM, OLDER HOME In need of some 
repair. Good Ideation. Full price $12,500. Phone me for 
appointment to view. Phyllis Dahl 2-4910 or eves. 5-5336.
MLS'. ' ' ' ' ' .
15.04 ACRE ORCHARD
Excellent producing. orchard with a variety of trce.s in' 
healthy condition. Full set of sprinkler pipes, FUTURE 
SUBDIVISION POSSIBILITIES!!! On Sexsmlth Road 
near Mail Road. Call Edmund Scboll office 2-6030 even­
ings 24)719. MLS
LOTS,
75 x 120 NHA lot In Blue Wiaters, SD iPciichland, close 
, to lake—qnly $3;800,00.
% Acre VLA'view lot Just off Last Mountain Rond near 
Westbqnk, Domestic water and power—$4,700;00. 
Phonp Joe Sleslnger (or more dotallp on thcao two MLS 
lots, office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874;
' 7'4,% MpIVTOAGE
A moat attractive 3 bedroom Colonial Home, situated 
close to schools. Basement almost complotcly finished 
with rumpus room and two more bedrooms, Excellent 
for a largo family or board/roomers. Yard Is profes­
sionally landscaped. AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY at $29,r 
200.00 WITH TERMS Phono Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS
IDEAL GROCERY & MEAT STORE 
An excellent business for a family. In a, good locution 
and shows GOOD NET PROFIT. Complete line of cquli)- 
mont, Phono for more dotnlls, Mrs. Jean Acres office 
2-.5030, evenings 3-2927. ,MI.,S
J C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
'420 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.’i030
CLAREMONT TERRACE -  STAGE-1 ^ 
Rutland y
New. residential development with school site, AU services 
underground, paved street and orqamcntal lights.
, ' ,. Priced frotn $3,200,90 and up VYlth term s,'
For more Informiil'ioh drbp into our office,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. .
Developers for Pridhnm Estates Ltd.
Now with 2 Locations to Serve You, . 
LUPTON CAPRI-1831. Glenmore Street 762-4400 
LUPTON CITY CENTRE ~  438 Reitiard Avenue '763-4400
'A  W, F 226
■ ~ .... 4-/' T ; ■I""
2 1 . Property for Sale
LOOKING FOR MODERN. AIR-CONDITIONED 
OFFICE 5PACE?
Then we have the finest space in downtown Kelowna 
available for. lease. Bernard Avenue location, K.OO per 
square foot per year, including heat. Exclusive.
L^EV IEW  HEIGHTS
Four excellent lots with fruit trees "and a beautiful view 
of the lake. Domestic water, telephone, close_ to elemen­
tary school, stores and Community HaU. Price ranging . 
from $4,900.00 to $6,300.00,; very attractive terms. MLS.
LAND ZONED R-3, TWO ACRES 
An older residence. on property, situated in Glenmore, 
Pi’iced at $29,900.00, terms available, MLS.
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE — OKANAGAN MISSION ; 
Situated on Perry Road, 9.22 acres with .7 ®cres in soft 
fruit trees, mainly cherries, with a two bedroom, resi­
dence with fully (leveloped downstairs with suite, priced 
at $39,900.00, cash required. Exclusive, •
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and: 
Insurance Firm. ^
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe ---- 762-7568
Geo Martin ... 764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Carl Briese .—— 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson — 766-2197
TJlAILER — Fully furnished 2 BR trailer, located in a 
Kelowna trailer court; skirted and extra room built on. 
Move right in to a furnished home for the full price of 
only $5,500. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. 
MLS
HARVEY AVENUE—- It has to be the best — this tourist 
oriented property in' an. ideal locaionr-200’ on Harvey 
Avenue between Water and Abbott Streets, close to, KeV 
owna City Park. Owner anxious to sell. For details call 
Bert Leboe 3-4508 or office 2-5544. MLS
FOR COUNTRY LIVING — 50 acres._ Good 2 or 3 BR 
home. Approximately 10 acres . cultivated,.,planted to 
alfalfa. Some machinery and sprinkler system included. 
Lovely creek runs across entire acreage. About 2% 
miles from Highway 97 on Princeton Avenue, main road 
to Brenda Mines. Priced for quick sale, Kelowna home 
acceptable as part trade. Terms. Call Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. 
Exclusive..''.'
WE TRADE HOMES •
First and Second Mortgage Money Available
KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. Pb. 762-5544
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 .
A. Day 4-4170 H. Pomrenke 2-0742 E. Zerbn 2-5232 
L. Broomfield 2-7117
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
LAKESHORE LOT — Beautifully Tre,ed 
-  ̂ — Domestic Water •
— Good Sand
— Excellent Area
Phone Hugh Mervyn for full particulars 3-3037, days 
3-4343. MLS
SMALL HOLDING — GREATLY REDUCED. Four bed­
room home on 2.75 acres o f. land. Large , living room , 
with lovely fireplace. Good family sized kitchen with 
lots of cabinets. Owner anxious to sell. Please call A1 
Pederson office 3-4343; Evenings 4-4746. MLS
RETIRED? NEWLY WED? BACHELOR? 1 have four 
cute two bedroom homes close in and just perfect for 
you; Auto heat, All In excellent condition. For details 
call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS
YES, This is an older 3 bedroom home, but it is clean 
and homey, has a large garage, and a beautiful yard and 
is practically down town. Must .be seen to be appreciated. 
To view and, foi’ furthbr information, call Sena Crossen 
2-2324, days 3-4343. MLS ■ ,
solid  ’ 4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME on larfee lot in 
Glenmore area.,, Full basement and fireplace. Priced at 
only $17,200. Call Grant Davis 3-4343 days or evenings 
2-7537. MLS',: '' '
BUNGALOW AND 1 ACRE—Located on Hwy. 97, reduced 
$2,000 for quick sale. Foi' complete details on this ex­
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.5 . bedroom home situated close to school and shopping. 
New foundation and furnace. Completely redecorated. 
Owner Is very anxious to soil and open to offers. Call 
W, Roshlnsky 2-2840, evenings 3-4180. MLS,
JOHNSTON REALTY
Af^D INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
,532 niCRNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-2846
Cliff Wilson ....... 2-2958 Ray Ashton .. 3-379.5
Wilbur Roshlnsky ' 3-41B0
OWNER WANTS ACTION
'rills Is too gdqd to miss, owner moving soon from, ne«r 
new home, 'Three bedrooms, fireplace, cai’ixirt, sundcck. 
Full baseinent with roiighed-ln plumbing and large rum- 
puK room. Try offers will)'gofnl Icrmi, NHA Mortgage 
7',.  ̂ '
~ T 3 R C H A R D tlT Y m tT m D 7 7 6 2 -3 4 T 4 “
C. E. METCALFE
673 BERNARD AVE, 762-MU
Night pTmnes 762-316.3 -  762-753.3 -  548-3530
21. Property for Sale 2 1 . Property fo r Sale
N A SSA U  CRESCENT . 
Beautifully styled and finisb* 
ed is this large 3 bedroom 
home featuring a  powder 
room off the master bed* 
room, wall to wall fireplace, 
covered sundeck 'overlook* 
ing ' Kelowna’s magnificent 
golf course, V shake roof, 
double carport. Immediate 
possession is available. 
Phone Dan Bulatovich at 
7623713 days or evenings 
7623645. Exclusive. .
’ M O D ER N  F A M IL Y  
H O M E  
3 BEDROOMS.
, $20,800 FULL PRICE 
Splentfid location, near golf 
course and Dr. Knox high 
school. Spacious living room 
with heatalator firepljace, 
oak floors, nice dining area, 
full basement with washer , 
and dryer hookup, excellent­
ly landscaped. Call George 
Phlllipson at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-7974. MLS..
A P i^ T M E N T  LO T
Zoned for 24 suite apart­
ment, 107 ft. by 155 ft. in the 
south end. Phone Cliff 
Charle.s at 762-3713 days or 
■, 7W-3973 evenings: MLS.
2 BEDROOM  HO M E  
$16,000
. Owner is moving south and 
wants to sell this well cared 
for home- Yard is neat with 
fruit trees, flowers and vege- 
tah^ garden. Garage for 
your car and a guest room. 
F o rm ore  information call 
Gold iW nell at 7623713 
days or evenings ’ 762-0901. 
MLS.
$2,300 PER ACRE 
50 acres of excellent bottom 
land includes houses, bam, 
etc. Mission Creek borders 
rear of property. First 
water rights. A steal at $35,- 
000 down. Terms on balance. 
To view call Commercial 
Department 7623713 days or 
evenings Frank Mohr 763- 
4165 or Jack McIntyre 762- 
3698.
1 ACRE
of excellent garden soil plus 
over 48 fruit trees and lo­
cated in the Rutland area. 
See the comfortable 3 bed­
room home and make your 
offer. To view phone Blanche
ORCHARD A T  L A N D  
COST ALO NE!
A rare bargain, 21.5 acres 
fully - planted, excellent pro­
duction record, located in 
Ellison area, easily op­
erated. Priced at $58,000. 
Call Harold Hai^elid at 
765-5155 days or evenings 
765-5080. MLS.
■ H O M E W IT H  
CHARACTER
and ample ‘ floor space, 2 
bedrooms, plus 1 in base­
ment, 2 fireplaces, rec room, 
sliding glass doors to sun- 
deck and : many other fea­
tures. Call George Trirnble 
at 765-5155 days, or evenings 
762-0687. MLS.
PEA C H LA N D
L A K E F R p N T
A ranch style home that is 
a credit to the Okanagan. 
Large living room with fire­
place; large dining room, 
garage, outdoor patio and 
barbeque and most of all 
real easy to buy, Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte a t 762- 
3713 days or evenings 763- 
2413. MLS.
Andy Runzer 764-4027




2 - 5 p.m . TH U R SD A Y  
F R ID A Y  
SATU R D A Y
945 EAGLE DRIVE
(Goif Course Area just off 
St. Andrews Drive)




1561 Pandosy St. Phone 763-4343
28A . Gardening
LAW N &  GARDEN . 
^*AINTENANCE
Rotovatihg, Cultivating, John' 
Deere 140 Tractor, Mounted 
Rotovater, Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards. . 
Telephone 763-4030
M. W, F  tf
KELOWNA DAILY COUROS, WED., APBIL 30,1089 YAQB IT
PLEASURE FARMS GARD- 
ens —  complete landscaping 
'service, residential and com' 
mercial. "New in Kelowna bui 
old in the business." Telephom 
7634030 Kelowna, 5423479 Ver 
non. t
ing; 60 in. heavy duty.. Level-
765-6597.
29. Articles for Sale





C O l l I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff —  762-0947
PLANNING ON BUILDING? 
RUTLAND VIEW
Large, on Gibson Road, overlooking Rutland, Kelowna 
and Okanagan Lake. One of the best view lots in this 
area. All offers considered! MLS
MISSION LOTS
Nicely treed, bordering on Skwmill Greek, offering 
privacy within minutes of Kelowna. Now is the time to 
purchase one of these as there are only 3 lots left. 
Flexible terms. MLS
VLA LOTS
Over acre, beautifully treed,; in the Mission area. 
Priced to sell! MLS
INVESTMENT
One of the best industrial sites available in the Valley. 
18- acres on the city boundary, complete with trackage, ; 
gas and all services necessary for a top grade industrial 
park; With the hew influx of plants, this is a most 
attractive investment. MLS ,
SUBDIVISION
Land at a price that makes sense! 12 acres in Glenmoi:e 
with a proposed-30 lot subdivision. Good potential here! 
MLS .
Evenings: '
Cec Joughin . - - -  3-4582 ' Tom McKinnon . , . .  3-4401 
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Jim Nimmo. . . . . . .  3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97. KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
, some at 8%% interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M, W, F. tf
LAKESHORE PROPERTY — 
18,75 acres with over 600 ft. 
of water frontage, situated on 
Sproat Lake, Vancouver Jsland, 
complete with 2 bedroom 
bungalow with basement, 3 car 
garage. Very low taxes. 15 
minutes from Port Albemi on 
paved roads. Excellent fishing 
and hunting area. Please con­
tact Mrs. A. Woodward, 990 
EUis St., Kelowna, B.C. or 
telephone 765-7071 after 6 p.m. 
No agents please. 228
$900 .00  DOWN
We now can build you a 3-bedroom home 
in Westbank, with 1 Vi baths (1248 sq. ft.) 
and w/w carpet in living room, including 
the lot for $17,900.00, Monthly payments 
$128.50 (P.D. This-home is completely fin­
ished, and'we pay all the lawyer’s fees, 
mortgage insurance fees; etc. Ask : for 
complete specifications, plans, etc. from 
Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd., 239 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. ph. 2-4969 even­
ings 3-4607. P S. With $3500.00 down pay­
ment the monthly payments are $99.70 
(P.I.)
USED GOODS
1 Used Hostess Rocker . .
2 Used Wooden Chairs
3 Used Chrome Chairs . - 
1 Used Fairbanks Morse
30" Gas Range 
1 Used Autocrat 24"
Gas Range, as is 
1 Used Zenith Automatic
Washer _____l ........- 249.88
1 Used Zenith Automatic
W asher......................... 169.95
1 Used Zenith 12T Fridge 119.95 
1 Used Roy 14* Fridge - 169.95 
1 Used Frigidaire
8’ F r id g e ....... ................ 39.95
1 Used Marquette 
15’ Freezer .-...-..-,89.95 
1 Used Philco 21" TV : . . .  69.95
MARSHALL WELLS
29 . ArKctes fo r ^ le .38. EtnpToy. W anted
ONE MODEL CL50 COBRA 
amplifier and one model 1102T 
Toledo guitar. Like new. Tele­
phone 768-5837. 231
EXPERIENCED RELIABLE 
sitter available days, evenings 
and weekends. Will also do 
light housework. Telephone 762- 
2830. .231COLEMAN OIL HEADER, 50 
BTU. in . exceUent condition. 
Telephone 762-2262. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
typist clerk, cashier or what 
!iave you. Telephone June 763- 
4950. tfTWO LADIES’ BICYCLES. One nearly new. Real bargain. 
Telephone 762-7888. 229 INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
JOLLY JUMPER AND child’s 
padded car seat, In good con­
dition. Telephone 762-0627. 229
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
own home. Telephone 763-4580.
-231:
BROWN SECTIONAL Chester- 
field and wringer washer. Tele­
phone 762-4027. 228
MAN’S 28” BICYCLE. WHAT 
offers? Telephone 763-3894.
228
FENCING PROBLEMS SOL- 
vcd. Free estimates.- Telephone 
765-6923. 230
30. Articles for Rent
EXPERIENCED B A R B E R 
available as “spare". Telephone 
762-3928 after 5 p.m. 229
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week Whitehead’s, 
5 Rutland. Telephone 765-5450.
W. tf
LADY WOULD LIKE HOUSE- 
work by the hour in Kelowna. 
Telephone ,762-6187. 228
40. Pets & Livestock5 32 . Wanted to Buy
FOR SALE-ARAB-GALICENO 
mare, 4 years, -Gnilla (Blue 
Buckskin), reg; Buckskin As­
sociation; registered P.O.A. 
broodmare, 9 years; other pon- 
. ies. Mrs. Gordon Mooney, 
Oroville, Washington.. 232
WANTED TO BUY
® WILL PAY CASH FOR
5 Used Equipment—‘ Tools 




LOOKING: FOR A VLA LOT? 
Let your imagination run wild 
when developing this beauty. 
Beautifully tr e ^ ,  a creek and 
even a small waterfall. All of 
this on over Vii acre of land lo­
cated in the Mission area. Full 
price $4,750. Telephone 763- 
3760. 229
MUST SELL — BY BUILDER, 
quality built NHA home at 
8Vi% interest. One 2-bedroom 
with carport and sundeck. Two 
3-bedroom. All have full base­
ments and are on sewer, and 
water. Come and make me an 
offer on down payment and 
full price. Central City Homes 
Ltd. Phone day or evenings, 
762-3586. 230
. AN IDEAL FAMILY HOME
Does your family need more room? Here Is an ideal 
home for the large family, with four large bedrooms, 
and two bathrooms. Drapes in the carpeted living rqom 
are included in the price. Two fireplaces. Full base­
ment, with rumpus room. Large landscaped lot. This 
3-year-old home in Hollywood Dell offers city living, in 
the country; with plenty of room for, a family. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B,C.
Evenings
Ai Horning . .- ..  785-509() BUI Haskett . . . . .  764-4212
Sam Pearson 1.; 702-760? Alan Patterson .. 765-0180
Steve Madarash 76̂ -6938
WE HAVE TWO HOUSES IN 
Westbank, both have full base­
ment, carport; carpeting, built- 
in range, double glazed win­
dows, NHA mortgage at 8V4 per 
cent. Low Down payment. 
Braemar Construction Ltd, Tele­
phone 762-0520; after hours 
764-4634, tf
SMALL ORCHARD AND 
house, one acre in various 
fruit trees and strawberries. 
Owner may sell extra land if 
required. Older 2 bedroom 
house, storage shed. Dick 
Steele, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
762-4919, or 763-4894. MLS. 227
TW O 3-BEDROOM HOMES 
with low down payment—one 
just completed and one to be 
completed in a few days. Low 
NHA. 8Vi!% interest. To view, 
call Jubilee Homes, 762-0838 
after 5 p.m. or weekends. 232
FOR SALE, IDEAL RETIRED 
home and land, $8,50Q. Also 
ideal beautiful view site acre, 
$5,000. Telephone 768-5526.
230
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
on 1 acre lot, large living and 
dining area, spacious kitchen 
oil heat. Beautiful view. Tele­
phone 768-5428 Westbank. 231
BY OWNER, 4 ROOM MOD 
ern retirement home. All elec­
tric. Choice lot. Write Box. 423, 
Summerland, B.C. . 230
TWO LARGE LOTS, McCURDY 
Road, Rutland. 70 x 150. Suit­
able for duplexes; Close to 
school and churches, 762-4301.
227
MOVING!
EVERYTHING- WILL BE 
SOLD!
Dishes, reed organ, electric 
stove, 2 older chesterfield 
suites, beds,: dressers, chests, 
lamps, tables, chairs, lawn 






‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
. Anytime’
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 -  
KELOWNA. B.C.
M, W. F tf
.SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for, 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
APPROXIMATELY 1,000 used 
bricks .required immediately. 
Party would consider dis­
mantling fireplace, .wall, plant­
er, or what have you? Tele­
phone’765-6393 evenings or any­




automatic defrost, nice and 
clean. Very good condition, 
$110. 25 inch Admiral televi­
sion, walnut cabinet, complete­
ly overhauled, $105. Telephone 
762-8353.. 229
22. Property Wanted
BY OWNER — PLEASANT 
four bedroom family home. 
Spacious living room,; newly 
decorated interior and exter­
ior, downtown, close to every­
thing. Telephone 762-3506;. tf
BY o w n e r : -  HOLLYWOOD 
Dell Subdivision. Two bedroom 
home, fireplace, partially com­
pleted rec and bedroom in full 
basement, roughed in plumb­
ing, cemented drive and car­
port, landscaped. 7% mortgage. 
$4,000 will handle. Telephone 
765-5470. tf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level with carport under con­
struction in : Bonjoii subdivision 
on McClure Roajl, O.K. Mission. 
Ready for occupancy in 30 
days. Full; price $21,500 with 
carpets throughout. 'Telephone 
Joujan Homes Ltd. 702-4509; tf
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement home in Rutland. 
Built-in appliances and nook, 
.double fireplace, 1^ bathrooms, 
large sundeck, rec room. Tele­
phone 765-6126.. 230
3 BEDROOM HOME, FAIRLY 
new, with 12’ x 56' 1968 model 
3 bedroom mobile home to be 
taken in trade! For further par­
ticulars call Ralph Erdmann at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919 
or evenings 76^2123 collect.
■ ■ ' .228
BEDROOM SUITE, BOOK- 
case headboard, double dres­
ser, chest of drawers, spring 
and mattress $100. Also new 
condition Sealy mattress and 
box spring, extra firm $75.
PIANO WANTED IN reason 
ably good condition. Will pay 
cash. Telephone 762-2529. tf
ONE SABLE AND WHITE , 8 
week old male Sheltie (minia­
ture Collie) puppy, registered 
with shots, lovely pet, show 
pro.spect $90. Telephone 768- 
5837. - 231
TWO HORSE TRAILER, FOUR 
wheels, complete with brakes, 
removable centre and partial 
back curtain. Good condition. 
Telephone 768-5856; 228
FOR SALE -- SEVEN-YEAR- 
old chestnut gelding; western 
trained. Well mannered. Tele­
phone 762-7722. 230
HORSE SHOEING. CORRECT- 
ive. regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
HORSES—BOARDED. SHOED: 
and trained. Good pasture,, 
Buckhorn Stables, Casorso Rd., 
(res.) 790 Dehart Ave. 231
BEGINNERS HORSES FOR 
sale; also manure $2 per load. 
Telephone 763-2664. tf
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FIVE 
kittens, six weeks old. Tele­
phone 762-8824. 228
.WANTED-^12 FT. ALUMINUM 
boat with motor. Telephone 764- 
4681. 229
CHEST OF DRAWERS, : SUIT- 
able for man’s room. Tele­
phone 763-4076. - 228
3 4 i Help Wanted Male
READY IN 2 WEEKS, REG’D 
Pug — See it now. Telephone 
762-4690 after 5 p.m. 232
Telephone 762-5241. ,228
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406 Tuning and sales tf
24. Property for Rent
SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL IN 
Rutland, 66 acres, MLS. Tele­
phone Sheila, Davison, 764-4909 
or Oceola Realty Ltd;, 762-r0437.
’.227
2.51 ACRES ’
On Valley Road with about 800’ frontage on Valley Road., 
One domestic water connection available. Nice spot (or 
someone who wants extra space. Possible two plher 
sites for building Inter. MLS
FINE OLDER HOME
EngUph style set In nicely treed area of 1 acre. Two bed- 
roomn down and 2 could be used for children downsfolrs. 
This is n choice area. Some fruit trees. Call us to
''view. -
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270'BERNARD AVE. I»HONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C,
BIU Poelzer ... 7$M31» Frank Petkan .. 763-4228
Doon Winfield .. 7eSM608 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Norm Yaeger ...  782-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Bill Woods . . . . . .  7M*4»31
- ...; ............................ . I.!.. i.i, i = = = =
BY OWNER -  n e a r  NEW 2 
bedroom home, wall to waU 
carpeting iW llvhig: room and 
mn.ster bedroom ,\^anlty bath, 
spacious kitchen And dining 
.-room, plus utility room. Full 
price 817,000 cash. To view 
telephone 762-0143 evenings,
' 228
FOR SALE -  ' NEW. HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area; Best terms. Contact 765- 
6538. M, W, S, tf
10,000 SQ. FT. OF GROUND 
floor rental space to be avail­
able soon at corner of Leon and 
Ellis Streets. Building to be 
completely renovated inclusive 
air conditioning, suitable for 
offices or, retail; Opportunity to 
have your requirements in­
corporated before finalization of 
pi ans. Your inquiries welcomed 
at 762-2639 or 763-3842 evenings.
233
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road, Telephone 763 
3471 o r '762-5045 after ,8 p.m.
... V.".,,,:. w , ; s u
OVER ACRE ON RAYMER 
Road, with creek running 
through back of property. $4,000 
or'best offer. No agents please.
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY 
that you wish to sell, please coll 
me. My listings receive undivid­
ed attention and as a result 
sell quickly. Telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold of J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
762t.3895; .230
Telephone 764-4601.
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NEW 
lome just' completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutland 
For full Information, telephone 
762-4264.
FOR SALE
GOLDSMITH PROPERTY LOTS 47 #nd 48 
D.L. 14 -  pDYD PLAN 483 
447 Waitllaw Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
(NOTE — House in w ry bed condition end should be 
repaired or relmllt to conform with stenderd reguletlwe.)
kUKE OFFER IN WRITING TO:
F. ROSS OATMAN, Of f̂lclel Administrator,
Ĉ purl House, Kelowna, B.C.
Higheit or any bid nojt necessarily accepted
227, 230. 236. 242
ONE BURIAL PLOT, opposite 
Honour Field In Lakevlcw 
Memorial cemetery $120 or 
nearest offer, One older 3 bed­
room; home, full basement; In­
terior freshly redone. For full 
particulars tclephonja 702-8443 
after 5 p.m. . 227
RETIREMENT HOME IN Oka 
nagan Mission, 2 bedrooms, on 
beautifully treed A k  acre lot 
near lake and store, Telephone 
764-4322,
FOR SALE -  3 BEDROOM 
home,. Saiiclor Aye. Wall to 
wall. Baseboard hot water 
heat. Completed rec room and 
basement bedroom with wash 
room. $24,900,00. Telephone 762- 
3817. M, W, F, S, 236
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD. 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed 
rooms, utility, storage. Clear 
title. Well • built, Blue • grey 
cednp siding, white trimmed 
Drive by or telephone evenings 
764-4018,
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
one mile cast of South. Kelow: 
na store with 350* frontage on 
Matthews Rd. Has crock, cabin 
and )>arn. Some grapes and 
Strawt^rrios. $11,000 cash. Tele­
phone ,762-8953.
tTJUO CASH TO 6>4% MORT- 
gngo of approximately 111,200. 
Payments $126. Comfortable 
borne In Hollywood Dell, Rut­
land. TelcphfHie 7^7146. No 
agents please. tf
h a l f  A C R E  PEACHLAND 
loti with beautiful view of lake, 
all tervlces. lIjMO and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
cm hatr acre, 112.400. Telephone 
7K̂ -274A. If
I.AKEVIEW VIEW IDT SUIT 
able for VLA. Water ind power 
Fruit trees. Must be sold, Tele­
phone 763-3049 after 6 p.m.
■ 231
THREE BEDrSoM SIDE BY
mortgage. C h o ic e  location 
quality workmanship. For Ipfor 
mition telephone 762-2519.
CITY VIEW LOT BY OWNER,
on Monterey Crescent. Tele­




6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment 
Telephone 762-6715,
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed­
room, Rutland area. Full base 
ment, broadloom, 2 fireplaces 
carport. Telephone 762-8667.
LOTS J'OR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
aa 1500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
703-4590.
ORGAN, IMPORTED FROM 
Germany, in very good condi­
tion. Suitable for private or 
church; Telephone 763-2745. 232
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
n downtown Kelpwna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space 
For particulars telephone 762 
3631..
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
jank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately 
Telephone 764-4322.'
BUILDING , SUITABLE FOR 
store, warehouse dr shop. Good 
location, Telephone 703-2718 or 
763-4526.
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retal 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 70.3 
4343. , ,
25. Bus. Opportunities
PUBLIC UTILITIES ^TI!' plate 
for sale. Contact P. 0; Box 041 
Williams Lake or telephone 392 
5381 evenings, 227
ONE INCH BLACK PIPE, IN 
new condition, approximately 
600 feet. Telephone 765-5597,
■228
TWO McCLARY ELECTRIC 
ranges (one 24", one 48"), $15 
each. Small refrigerator $5. 
Telephone 765-.5711. 228
SPECIALLY BUILT CHAIN- 
driven tricycle,, for , older man 
or woman. $65. Telephone 524-
1793 Vancouver. 227 prise Ave;, Kltlmnl, B.C.
Canadian Forces, 
Opportunities
An exciting, career of travel 
and adventure with top pay 
may await you in the Can­
adian Forces,
See your recruiter from noon 




41 . Machinery and 
 ̂ Equipment
TINSMITH FOR FURNACE IN- 
stallation in near future. Able 
to measure up, make up and 
install own duct work. So much 
per installation;' Should have 
own pickup truck. Apply R. W. 
Krueger, 1250 Belaire Avenue. 
Telephone 763-2690. ■ , 227
NEW AND USED CAR SALES- 
man for Ford dealership in 
Kitimat; B.C. New demo sup­
plied and usual benefits. Apply 
to Bob Parker Ltd., - 405 Enter
227
35 . Help W aiited Female
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
Addllional Stenographer required, Tyiiing and dictaphone 
experience essential. Shorthand an asset, Prime requlBltos 
are speed aiid accuracy. Excellent working conditions and 
fringe bon'ofits, Salary to match experience and ability.
Call 762-2035
TO ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT
BUSINESS WITH FRANCHISE 
for the entire Okanagan Valley, 
Ready to work ImmcdiatWy In 
above average working con­
ditions,. Excellent cash returns 
for small Investment. Reply to 
Box B-755, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 228
LOT FOR SALE WITH 140' 
road frontage In Glenmoro, 
with domestic and irrigatlnn 
water. Asking price $3,000. Tele- 
phona 762-6715 evenings. 252
26 . Mortgages, Loans
m u l t ip l e  ZONED LOT, 
120’ X 6fl',\at Dawson Creek, 
11,C„ t2,.5(io\ cash. Reply Box 
150, Pcachland or telephone 
112r767-S!520. \ 228
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all hive vl«i^ of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Tilephone 762-5525 op 763- 
2291. tf
houli for sale. Electric heating, 
full basement. 1461 D’AnJou 
Street. 232
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. $10,560. Telephone
7E1-6601 or 762-7491, No AgenU
t(
TIMBER FOR SALE AT Sugar 
Lake, on Lot 4608;, Approxi­
mately 150 acres, Contact P.O. 
Box 648, Williams Lake or tele- 
phone .302-.’>3Rl evenings, 227
PHUFESSIOfilAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agreo- 
monts in all areas Convcntlonai 
rates, flexible icrmi. Colllnson 
Mortgage and InvestmenU Ltd- 
corner of Ellla and 1-awrence, 
Kelowna BC , 162-3713 tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
avnllnblo Of oiir client will pur 
chase Agreements for Salt or 






Required for medium sized 
manufacturing company In 
Kolownn.
Mlist bo fully experienced and 
have a good background In 
accounting and office proce? 
durcs. .Accurate typing la 
required,
Starling salary; $325 - $350, 
Reply giving personal data 
and experience to—
, BOX B-734, n iE  
KELoWnA DAILY COURIER;
■' ■ ■’/■ tf
WOMAN WANTED FOR THOR- 
ough house clonlilng, 4 hrs, 




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service Parts
. Rubber Tire Loaders 
K Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
• Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER
S K I D D E R 5
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
For All Makes .




1280 ElHs St, “  Kelowna 
W .F .S . t f
1901 440 JOHN DEERE
crawler, winch, canopy, dozer, 
,und tnllboom. Good condition. 
'Tolophono 702-6243. If
GARDEN TRACTOR WITH 
plow, cultivator and disc. A-1 
condition. First $150 takes. 
Telephone 765-5037. 232
RELIABLE. LADY TQ, BABY 
sit two Ixiys for 4 clays in May, 
Rofcrcncos plonso, Telephone 
762-!)549, . 228
38. Employ. Wanted
O^IE SIDE T U R D 0 M I S T 
sprayer, four , years old, with 
Wisconsin motor, .Taciumm 
iniiiip. Telephone 765-6886, 
i W, S 230
WANTED 
stcpo-bodkkcepor ’with gostotner 





arrangement. B.C, Interior 
Fruit and Vegetable Workors 
Union, 212 Main Struct, Pentic­
ton; B.C, 220
ELDORADO ARMS RESORT. 
Okanagan Mission, requires 
housekcejtcr for soinmer sea^ 
son, May 1st to October 1st. 
Able to undertake and super- 
vtse all general cleaning and 
housekeeping duties. Shift ends 
3 p in. Toleplione 764-4128. 2,10
COMPETENT ‘ “ SECIIETAIIY 
for latge ehtute. Kx|i«rlenr(xl 
MAccuiuuiudaUiiii pruvide<l.« OuU 
of-town. Reply Box B-763, Tlic 
Kelowna Daily Com In 229
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
merclal mortgages fevailabie 
Current , rates Dill Hunter.
L-akeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
doiy 8t„ 763-4343. If
IF YOU LIKE PEOPLE, enjoy 
making, friends and want lo 
earn money, contact your Avon 









like housekeeping position. 
Fond pf children, and able to 
do some practical nursing care. 
Wages $00 weekly. Live In nr 
out. Reply 11700 Tlio Kelowna 
Dally , Cpurler, , 228
WANTED -  GARDEN TRAC- 
tor, 1901 OM pickup In trade. . 
Tuleiihonc 765-5404, __ 227
i lS r :  w  ,’wTTi i
loader, cultivator and ’ lovol- 
link blade.; Good condition. 
$00.5, ToleiJlmne 7(13-2061, 2.11
42. Autos for Sale .
WANTED; CARPENTER work 
—finish Interior new houses, 
niplwnrds, ,hang dnor.i, base 
imards, Do baFcm'eiit rooms, 
frames houHe,i, FVee estimates, 
Tclcplione. 762-8067, tf
OFFICE HENOVAT1PN8. RUM 
pus I'fsimS, finishing, 
ling of ulT kinds. Freu osllmatea 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Tcleplirme 762-2144,
Ing call on 21 years of ex|wr 
lence. Daniel Murphy, 7644887
238
E X F e  iT llT i^ irD ^
available anytiinc. Tele 
p h ^  763-4H.'(0.
1966 PONTIAC, 27,j500 MILES. 
Or|glnar owner, excellent con­
dition, V-8 automatic, new 
whllowullH, radio, etc, Reduced 
lo soil Ix'fore April 30, Tele­
phone 705-6502. . 227
ri3""oRTjNiiy"pm^^^
In., 3.s|>ecd. nutomalic, r«wor 
steel ing aid binkcs consul 
drive will) tuuk bucket scats, 
One' owner lojupliono 702-4ll49>
227
iooir'MUicK skyi ahk Toiju
dom iMiKiioi ir<v with white 
vinyl lonf, Mnloinallc, imwer 
steel ing, powyi' in nkes, 19,l)(i0 
miles, Teloiihone 763-.13.55 after 
Op.m, 22«
tilirr CIIEVIIOLET BELAMtEl 
283,1 V*8 standard, iHmfli'iiellon 
roar end. Beautiful rn iginal fire, 
cnuiiio rut, Radio,- wheel\ 
ldvei1irTWWIl»m''Ft«^ 
at 671 Ox hud Ava. 228 -
MORE CLASSIFIEP 
ON PAGE 18
MCOStt «gf/m NAPAILT C»OT1EE, WED., AWni» 1>.MW
4 2 . Alilos fo r Sale
Today's Best
AT PONTIAC COBNEB
1965 FO RD MUSTANG
S  tSS* $2395
radiid idy tires
Open Tai 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall 
76^5141
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
PARADISE LAKEESBOBE MO  ̂
bile B ^ e  Park a t ' Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious,; fenMd, swim* 
Gog, boatb^, fisldng^ gardkm 
space, store and  ̂clubhoose. 
C3iildren aUoiwed: bat no peb. 
[768.S459.':':'
MOBILE HOMES SITES FOB 
rent ' 60* wide lakeshore lots. 
Cement patios, :underground 
services. No children, no dogs. 
Appty Woods Lake Resort; Win- 
■fiei(L̂
ONLY 8 MONTH OU5 12 x S ’
'I ..'ii.ii.: ' . I three bedroom trailer with
1964 PONTIAC STATION wagon, g^i^ing and 8' x 12’ lean-to cost 
V-8, automatic, power brakes, ayg, $12,000 new, priced for 
steering, rear window, extra ggie $9,500. Telejdione
-wheel Must sell, pnce re-Lgeyigg 231
duced! Telephone 763*4582
763*3534. 228116 FT, TRAVELAIRE HOU-
Armed Negro Protestors 
Seized On S.C. Campus
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1966 b u s
convert&le, power . ̂ ra k ^ k g a te r . As new cost $2,500, will
rJSlUacrifice for $1,895. Telephone
*67 Ford pickup on trade. -g-^29 231
phone 762-7544. 231 ____ ____________ —
VATTATJT ctirN Fr TVTO BEL MANOR, B R A p1964 VALIANT SlyNBT, dining
door hardtop, fo u ^p ee^  d u t i f u l  carpet
e tse a b , many ea^as. Beas°“'  drppes. Ready to move m ai
able offers. Telephone 7633m  .j^ailer Cburt. Tele-
.  phone 763-5396. tf
19M PONTIACE W O  DOOR g ^ j ,  qj  ̂ r e NT*-FAC- 
sedan, motOT good^ sh a^ . Ap* built 8’ x 7’ campers with 
ply at KLO R oy^te Service ^  overcab, $1,380. Booking 
.station. now for May, June and AugustStation.__________________
IQftt TWPyrKnn, tw o  DOOR j rental. Telephone 76W706.
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power 
steering and brakes. Asking 










1965 PLYMOUTH Bp ORTS set Up at Bayview Motel and 
Fury, power steering, power] TYailer_^i^,_ Peachland. Telfr
brakes; automatic transmission,] phone 767-2442. 
bucket seats. Telephone 765- 
7041. 230
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 
special. Fully equipped, excel­
lent condition. 25,000 miles. 
Telephone 7633344 .days or 764-
■■ - - 230
1955 MONARCH CONVERT- 
Ible, new top, automatic trans­
mission; Excellent condition 4720 after 5 p.m. _ _
throughout. Telephone 762-71281 8' x 35’ COMMODORE HOUSE 
after 5 p.m. 229 trailer, 2 bedrooms, furnished.
■  ..............— TTT- In- good condition. Telephone
8 VINTAGE CARS ALL. 1705.5597 228
tiques and bygone items from
a museum. $23,000,000, 3410-28 MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
Ave., Vernon, B.C. 2301— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobUe
S T A T IO N ^ -  “ “  TeloPtoneI960 DODGE
wagon, six standard. Best offer,,-------- —
■vrtll take trade. Apply 1362 St. CAMPING TRAILER, SLEEPS 
PaulSt. 229 four to five people. Good con-
1QR9 pni\/ni*r stan dard  I ditipn. For particulars, te l^
sedan, in real'good shape. Tele­
phone 762-7186 after 6 p.m. 229
Armed Negro protesters at 
Vootfaees* College in Denmark, 
S.C., were arrested after they 
laid down their weapons and 
walked from the two buildings 
they bad seized.
Sit-ins and strikes continue at 
several campuses around the 
United States as P  r e s  1 d e n t 
Nixon called on colleges not to 
surrender to force’’ on their 
campuses. , •
Two hundred National Guard 
roops' and ■ 40 state troopers 
moved on to the predominantly 
Negro Voorhees campus Tues­
day after Gov- Robert McNair 
declared a  state of emergency. 
They arrested 25 p ^ o n s , in­
cluding a t least four nonrstu- 
dents, who had seized the ad­
ministration building and ad­
joining science building Mon­
day.
Led by faculty members B. J. 
Dingle and Charles Ramsey, the 
19 men and six women, walked 
out of the administration build­
ing, .past armed guardsmen and 
an armored personnel carrier 
before being taken into custody 
"Get your r  a c i s t  troops 
back!” Dingle shouted at guard 
officers
POTTS SOUGHT HELP
Two hours b e f o r e  troops 
moved In, President John F.. 
Potts said negotiations had 
laken an encouraging turn, 
‘and I  think this can be settled 
without force.” J. P. Strom, 
South Carolina’s top law en­
forcement officer, said he had 
to a r  r  e s t  lawbreakers and 
added that Potts had sought 
help Monday in a letter to the 
governor.
The protesters were taken to 
jail and charged with riot and 
unlawful assembly. ’They were 
then transferred to the state 
penitentiary in Columbia for ar­
raignment. Bond was set at 
$3,500 for one man, $2,500 for 18
tf
men, and JtlNN) for the six 
women.
Police said seven rifles, three 
shotguns, a pistol, two knives 
and some ammunition were 
found in the building seized to 
press 11 demands, including a 
black studies program and idac- 
ing Negroes in charge of each 
academic department.
Yhe protesters also demanded 
p a s ^ g  grades for all students 
who had flunked a course under 
a white professor;
Potts closed the campus at 
noon Tuesday. He said it would 
reopen as soon as order was 
restored.
HALF STATED AWAY
Students at the University of 
Rochester pledged to press their 
boycott today, after the school 
reported 50 per cent absen­
teeism Tuesday.
Students are demanding the 
school, in R o c h e s t e r ,  N.Y., 
sever relations with the Centre 
for Naval Analysis, in Rosslyn,
Va. The 8,500-student school has 
a $440,000 government contract 
with the centre. .
At other campuses:
Hanover, N.H.—About 200 stu­
dents began a sit in at Dart­
mouth College’s administration 
building to demand abolition oflu 
the Reserve Officer Training' ’ 
Corps program on the Tvy 
League campus. More than half 
of Dartmouth’s 3,100 students 
voted to end the program within 
a few years. Another large seg­
ment voted to make ROTC an 
extracurricular activity, while a 
small minority favored retain­
ing the present setup.
Belmont, N.C.—Seven black 
students ended a 10-hour seizure 
of the science building at Bel­
mont Abbey College after ad­
ministrators said they would 
consider the 15 demands raised 
by protesters.
There are nine blacks among 
the Roman Catholic school’s 800 
students.
W iA Questions 
On Oil Exports
Union Nationale Offers A Lure
OTTAWA (CP) —  Acting En­
ergy Minister Otto Lang was 
peppered with questions Tues- 
day about whether the national 
^ e rg y  board had instructed (lO' 
nadian oU suppliers to reduce 
exports to the United States.
He told the Commons that the 
board has been in touch with 
suppliers and buyers in the light 
of the existing agreement with 
the U;S. ’ Since no new agree­
ment has yet been reached *'we 
have certain obligations.”
Pat M a h 0 n e y  (L--Calgary 
South) wanted to know whether 
the board is indirectly imposiag 
export quotas.
Mr. Lang said the "question 
of alternative action is always 
aq issuO’̂  provided voluntary 
action is not effective.
Eldon WooUiams (PC—Cal­
gary North) asked whether the 
board’s action reflects govern; 
ment policy.
Mr. Lang said there could be 
specific government state­
ment until an agreement 
reached with the U.S. So long as 
the present agreement exists 
"we have an obligation to honor
no
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP)—British Columbia Ibg faill* 
ers—the elite amoog workers in 
the forest industry—are forming 
a  society to p r o t^  their dwin­
dling rutics from automation.
Ateut TOO of the 1,000 fallen 
still cutting down. trees, in the 
province who recently met in 
this Vancouver Island' commu 
nity decided to apply for \ s 
charter for the Coast Fallen' 
Society.
-T he men, who usually make 
about $15,000 a year, are meth- 
bOrs of the Intemationali Wood- 
worken of America and have no 
intention of breaking away from 
the imion, their first president, 
Jake Bergen said. ^
What they want is for the IWA 
to pay more attention to their 
problems right now, he said.
The move to form a society 
was prompted by a new ma­
chine with a scissor-like cutting 
device that can fell a 24-inch 
trunk and snippers to remove 
the branches in one operation, 
union members said. One man 
can operate the machine.
Mr. Bergen said the fallers’ 
society will begin by asking the 
IWA regional cdficers to include 
their problems in discussions 
with forest companies.
QUEBEC'(CP)' — Thd Uhlon 
Natianala govemme;i.t:, Ttiesday 
night laid the poMcal: founda­
tion fo r .an -early:f genjsm elec­
tion, ottering , Quebecers the 
lenefits of 'n budget without tax 
increases. '
Promised was a Quebec medi­
cal care insurance program, to  
start July. 1..1970,' on, the condi­
tion that the-fedei^ government 
accept (Quebec’s - request < to opt 
out of the national program.
Liberal Leader Jean Lesage 
said Ftoance Mtidsior Baul Do- 
zois* budget address in the na­
tional assembly amoimted to the 
announcement of an election 
later this year. >
Separatist. Leader Rene Le; 
vesque, whd says his Parti Quer 
becois should reach a peak in 
popularity this fall, contended 
that the budget "does all it can
to keep.the door open for .a foil.
PROVIDES FOR DEHCIT
!nie'budget provides for a def­
icit of $218,600,000 fw the 1969-70 
fiscal year; compsired with a 
deficit of $U6,800.000 In the la ^  
fiscal year. - , '
. Estimated revenues for 19^- 
70 are $2,957,800,000. an increase 
of 10.4 per cent or ' $278,500,000 
over 19M-69< . . ^
Estimated expmises for 1969* 
70 are $3,176,400,000.
Budget tenefits included In­
creased financial! idd to both 
rural and urban municipalities 
and a measure to  make most hi- 
heritonces in the province free 
of QuebM successiem duties.
\v
. . CALL 762-4445
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
Come In And See Our New
DIPLOMAT!
47-55-61-64 ft. x 12 ft. wide. 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse' 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating - underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and design.'
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles. ;
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763*2118
1951 CADILLAC WITH 73,000 
miles, good shape, new front 
.tires. Telephone . 762-3928 after 
5 p.m. 229
1965 10’ X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 8’ x 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344. M. W, F, tf
Relative Calm Now Returns 
To Racially Troubled Cities
National Guard tooops and I day after f i r e b o m b s  were 
tightly enforced overnight cur- thrown at dght buudmgs Mpa* 
'2271 fews, brought relative calm day night and firemen -were 
—  today to Winston-Salem, N.C., rJrivehbff from their work by 
A A R n a tc  ArrACC and Cairo, HI., after the two cit- gunfire. .nO * DOalS^ MvCBSS* hgg experienced se-veral 'The tacidents Moiiday in the]
_ _ _ _ _ _ ,  1QRQ 1ft T?rn TrTOPFGLA«« nights of radial disturbances., southern Illinois city o t 8 ,4 0 ^ 0
1968 DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN “ a®. d?ep-^Sangstercraft and Heavily armed police patrols | per cent Negro-reflected a I
1964 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
sedan,^' good : condition. Low 
mileage, $1,095.00. Telephone 
762-4833. 227
FOR SALE-PRINGESS TENT 
camping trailer. Sleeps 1-4 per-| 
sons. Telephone 763-2K4.
"beetle” . Radio, winter "and fgJily dlty  56"hp and a 9 c f i l s ^ a
Bunurter tires, low mileage. Mercurv electric start, sk is , life brought order also to I^den, last rnpnto after ^ n a rg e ^ ^
Telephone 765-5597. 228 S ^ a n T t S S d i d .  Com- N.J., after ^ 0
MUST . SELL 1967 VOLKS- plete unit used ten hours. ^
wagen Beetle, excellent condi- phone 7633777. 231 e,,nrdsmen sent into ®BPORT PEW ARRES'K
tion, $1,500.00. ^Telephone 76^Lg67 MODEL 17 FT. GLAS- c S o  by Hdnois Gov. Ricliard ^  Winston-Salem, police
5739 between 5-9 evemngs. tf t^on boat, heavy duty Holsclaw ogilvie were posted at strategic P°^®^
FORD, 6 trailer, 110 h.p. MercuiTrmoton S i o n s  including the city gas
“  as is. 1 Very good condition. Uan works, electrical power station, scattered 
seen at 1865 Broadview St. Mary’s Hospital and a public
housmg complex. .
20 FT. GRENFEL INBOARD Thirty state toppers and the ordered the
runabout, mahogany hull, teak city’s 16-man pohce_ force pa-'
SCRAPPING 1959 
cylinder.’ What offers 
Telephone 762-3379. '231
1959 OLDS 98 CONVERTIBLE:' 
Best cash offer over $450. Tele-1 
phone 762-4314. 2281
42A . Motorcycles
80CC SUZUKI SPORT AND 
1953 Dodge sedan. Both in good 
condition. Telephone 763-3010.
runabout, ahogany hull, teak city s ib- an pouce_ lorte yd- _ , .  , . the citv Tues-deck, Chev 409 cu. in. motor, troUed torough the night to pre-
Velvet drive transmission. Good vent a recurr^ce P* Negroes broke into sever-
condition. With trailer. Tele- and firebombings .that t^ k
phone 768-5349. . 237 place the three previous nights. I business places ana snois
The curfew was ordered Tues-
1965 HONDA 305GC, NEWLY 
rebuilt motor, new paint. Can 
be seen at 864 Wardlaw Ave. 
after6p;m . 231
WANTED TO BUY: 12 FOOT 
Crestliner aluminum boat, 
g-ji 1 painted model. Telephone 763- 
5453 after 4:30 p.m. 228
17 FOOT PETERBOROU(3H 
boat and 28 h.p. McCullough 
motor. Good condition, tele­
phone 762-2547. .2281
1967 HONDA 9Q, SHA’VENi ..n n 'r  BOAT
head, ported and poltahad, 17 n  TOAT




were fired at firemen 
guishing a blaze.
■rhe V unrest began Sunday 1 
when a  Nusm was wounded by 
a Negro policeman. It was the 
second time in 17 months that 
the city had been under curfew 
with National Guard troops pa-1 
trolling ita streets.
In Linden, 14 persons were ar-1
• J \  A
. I.. ;
1966 HONDA SPORT 90 CC, in 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-5576. tf
1965 YAMAHA 80CC. IN GOOD 
condition. Telephono 763-2983,
' 229
1966 650 BSA, $650 OR NEAR I ------------
est otter. Telephone 765-559L | J g ig g
. J A 11 I / - a'toi t f r a \  rouTI/.1- fcsted Tuesday a f t e r n o o n ,  Evinrude motor and toail- GAL'?, arrests to 21 dur-
er. Ideal for water skiing, nets unleash^ a 45-shot assault I A^o^jays of disorders.
2257 Richter St. About 300 teen-agers roamed
FOR SALE -  13 FT. ALUM- s ^ t  1h? P,® ^ ®̂®®*® breakingnr npw I'onHiHon' mat Sent .me , throwing rocks.
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
1951 CHEV PARTS FOR SALE.! 
Telephone 768-5739, 2311
4 4 . Trucks & trailers !
1964 , GMC % TON PICKUP, 
long wheelbase, wide side, cus­
tom cab, V-8 motor, automatic 
transmlsrion, radio, good 700 
X 15 truck tires. Markco camp­
er with bed, extra two gas 
tanks, 25 gallons each. 10091 
plates, $1,695. 1502 Sutherland 
' Ave. 231
1067 FORD % TON, V-8, 4 
Bpced, L.W.B., wide box, cx
$ r T S r 7 6 f 7 7 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  w Ston? ehimpiois into hiding, f f e T h V h a «$85, Telephone 762-7722.__J30 ^anred the
FOR SALE. HEAVY DUTY Calgary dressing room to the
boat trailer,. $100. Telephone press and; visitors after the apparently Kept
768-5526. 23ol feat^before 2.40()^fan^and, ô  ̂ Tuesday began
filing ^^®" ^®8™ yOUthS iCfUSed tOcominent whemreporters final- g^^end classes at the high schbol 
fi7„ PnrnpUnn aftCF o f f i c 1 a 1 s Insistcd they 
HcS» S  thAbuMng six at a lima,
Ties 2-0; The third game of the.
best-of-seven round is scheduled ■ ^ ^  , ,
here Thursday night. 1 The largest drum in the World
HORSE SALE
4 FINISHES TO CHOOSE FROM
•  Interior Latex Flat
•  Interior Semi-Gloss
* Interior High Gloss
*  Outside House Paint
Pittsburgh Paint how provides you with 4 of the most 
popular paint finishes with cxeeptional, quality, at a 
thrifty low price. ' ,
SPRED SATIN Q  O C
Reg. 11.25. Now 0 * T J
PEDAL TO NE A Q A
L A T E X .........................................................................  * t . 7 U
FENCE & SfflNG LE STAIN . A  Q  A
Reg. 4.65. Now V * ^ y
All Brushes and Rollers 20%  O ff 
Mirrors 20%  Off
Get your ticket on the full length mirror. 
Come in now and help .us celebrate.
Paint Spot
Black Mountain Rd. Rutland
, SATURDAY, MAY 3 
at 1 p.m.
Va l l e y  au ction  l t d .
ARMSTRONG
Selling lOft Head 
Reg, Quarter Horses, Ap- 
palossas, Arabs, 3 teams 
chariot ponies and harness,




Jim Raffan 546-5866 ■,
.-----  227, 229
Joe Hogdn.'team captain and I®>'® ^S^eetln circumference j 
veteran of Galt’s last Allan (IIup i  ynlyerslty
Phone 765-5108
triumph In 1961, led the Hornets 
with three goals, Centre Vance 
Millar struck twice for the win­
ners with Fern Belanger, Pete 
Brennan, Pete Panagabko and 
Howie Dietrich scoring once. , 
Ted Demchufc collected two 
goals for the Stampedors—one n 
brilliant individual effort early 
In the second period—and 'War- 
ren Hlcks scored the other.
LOST EARLY LEAD 
The Stampedera, who dropped 
the opening game 7-2 here Sun­
day, started hggreslvely Tuc.s- 
day. They split four goals with
Texas Longhorn Band.
ccIIm V condition, $2,200. Tele- KELOWNA AUCTION MAR..  ̂ - - -
7(S47(S 231 kbt on Lolthead Road, next to <be Hornets In the first period
phone ^ _  Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). g ra b l^  a 3-2 lead early InJ
1067 FORD % TON TRUCK conducted every Wednes- the second—the only lime they 
and ten foot camper, both dny at 7:30 p.m. Wo pay cash have been ahead In the series. , 
cqulpM  with extras ̂ nnf like for estates and household fur- But then the Horaete biilU iip 
new, TOephone 763-2571. 231 nlture. &o us first on telephone « ^  lead going Into the final 20
1961 (mVROLET HALF T(W ;W-5047 or 762-4T36. , ... j f  m l r ^ .  ^
SismiSfim^ 4 mUel'on l^ECTWC UNB BUILT wh6n Hogan scored hls second
T ^ iS n ? 7 S - 8 ^ ^  POWELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) goal of the game to tie It 3-3 etixiwes'tlriiln. Telephone 76Z4ira. I over^watcr trans- U:27 of the second period.
. — . ........ .— ---------- mission lino will be built Ihla w M iM
1962 THAMES VAN, 'NEW year across Jervis Inlet as part
paint and tiros. A»ktogV $350. of British (folumbia Hydro’s
Telephone 765*7286. __ « new 230,000-volt lino Unking this
1928 MODEL "A” OPEN CAB coastal community and Scchclt, 
plckuW $900, Invested. Offers? 25 m ^  northwest of V a n ^
TWle^me 765*7031. . 237 vcr. The Uno wlU.be41J142 frot
-------------------------- “  long and betw^n 180 feet and
4 4 A  M o tile  Homes 
and Campers
a lm o st  n e w  > r .  m ; - j
b^room  mobUo home. Electric 
range and i^ fe ra U w  Includ­
ed for onlf tWW.00. Indinacu. 
late cesafitioo. $1500.00 
will haiwIlai'iiAsase call' 
EitlmanM Ml . JM owna Rci^y 
Lid., 7«i#UI «f evening, W
w on k '’Jia* u ( n i £
trailer or trade for cartop 
kMMt and motor. Tekphone 783-,
JBM .. a »
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Bywpley Canada Urges Safeguards 
To End M l Nuclear Tests
K g L O W I> A  D A I L Y  C 0 I 1M E 1 »W B D .>  A P M L  so , i m  g A O E H
of Hmom,
outside Jerusalem, believed TO 
BE THE VERT TREE CM WHICH 
JUVtS ISCARIOT HANGED RIMSElf<a»ri II
/'SA M E 
OF DICE
WAS PIA/EO BV 
THOMAS LUCAS 
AND THE EARL 
Of OXFORD W 
COLCHESTER. 
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GENEVA (AP) ' -  Canada 
told the 17«nation disarmament 
committee Tuesday that ceasing 
productim of fissionable mate­
rial for use; in weapons would be, 
a major move toward prevent­
ing nuclear war.
George Ignatieff. chief Cana­
dian delegate, said conference 
progress toward such a "cut­
off” and a complete ban on nu­
clear tests would speed up the 
bringing into force of the treaty 
to halt the spread of atomic 
arms.'
He said, a cut-off. like the par­
tial test ban and other disarma­
ment agreements, are “preven-
live measures, necessary ,to ar 
rest the arms race, before; the 
process of reduction and elimi­
nation (of nuclear weapons) can 
gather moihentum.'’
"The possibilities of achieving 
at least the aim of eliminating 
the threat of nuclear war, ex­
cept in the framework of gen­
eral and complete disarma­
ment, do not seem very great,” 
Ignatieff said. Measures such as 
a cut-off, however, would form 
an "essential part” ' of a pattern 
aimed at "p r e v e n  t i n  g the 
i growth of thC' threat of a nu 
I clear war.” . > •
NOl eUT TAB8V ^
HOPPVl OIO.VM IM ON8 Of* THOSS
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 
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19. Possessive : 
pronoun
^g|0. Girl’s third 
measure-’ 
ment




























1. A spice 
,2; Pittsburgh 
mate of the 
Mononga- 
hela





6. Aches and 
pains .
7. Hindu • 
cymbal











18. Ship ' '  
of 1492
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North East South W’est
1 ♦  Pass 1 ♦ Pass
INT Pass 3>  Pass
3 TP Pass 4 4
Opening lead ^  queen of 
spades. .
A fine declarer makes not 
only the tricks that really be­
long to him but also some that 
don’t. These additional tricks 
are often the result of a calcu­
lated effort by him to induce a 
mistake by the defense. :
Here is an example of such 
a case. South is in four, hearts 
and West leads a spade. If you 
look at all four hands, you can 
see that South should go down 
one. The trumps are divided 4-1 
and the diamonds 4-2, and he
should therefore lose three 
hearts and a club.
But if declarer pays ' close 
attention to his knitting, he is 
likely to make the contract. 
While he does not see the oppo­
nents’ cards and hence does not 
know that the trumps are di­
vided 4-1, he should plan his 
play on the assumption that 
this is the case.
He 'realizes that a 3-2 trump 
break would automatically give 
him the contract, so he takes 
steps to try to overcome a 4-1 
division. In line with this, he 
wins the spade in dummy with 
the ace and returns the ten of 
hearts.
Now put yourself m  East’s 
shoes, imagining you see only 
your hand and dummy’s.- How 
many players do you know who 
would play the six on the ten?
Most of them would cover 
with the jack, and no sooner 
would they do this than de­
clarer would make the hand, 
He. would play the ace, spear­
ing the king, cash the king, of 
spades, ruff a spade, and lead 
a lieart from dummy. East 
would make two trump tricks 
and a club, but South would 
make the contract.
Note that if declarer’s first 
trump lead from dummy is the 
three. East would of course fob 
■low low. Eventually, South 
would lose three trump, tricks 
and a club to go down one, be­
cause of • his -failure to . give 
East a chance to make a' mis­
take. .
%
(?UZ IS CAUGHT IN the; 
K'SWIRUNS CURRENT 
OF THS RAGING RIVER̂  
HE HAS ONLY ONE 
CHANCE TO LOOK BACK, 
THE PEOPLE ON THE ROCK 
ARE 5TIIL WAVING HIM 
ENCOURAGEMENT. .1
i"-".
. CWIN WTO THC RAPIDS. H15 POLE IS GONE. HE CUN6S1 
1 T* TO THi RAFT FOR PEAR UFE.
I WANT MOD TO DELIVER




TELL HIM THIS, IS THE 











POT ROAST „  
WENT BACK ANO f , 
HITHIM ■
•4-30
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B .A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc; Single letters, 
apostrophies, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation ,
D T M A M G G - N E M B B M N Z H J P B TM  
A T C B M LG C D T MB O C V J M Y M E J C • 
D P L M .—B C Z M e’b M D /Z  H V W T H Z
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: A DOLLAR BILL IS LIKE A SE­




, ..NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — Bill- 
I Bteards in this Vancouver Island 
' city are on their way out. Tills
ing signs and billboards, agreed 
with commissioner Frank Hodg­
son when he said billboards in a
city's advisory planhing com-;®‘l̂ y 1,here without
mission, pursuing its campaign any ownership rights apd would 
to beautify the city by climinat-l be. removed.
FOR TOMORROW
Excellent : Venus influences 
now accent the glamorous in 
romance, artistic pursuits and 
entertainment. If careful to 
avoid errors, you should also 
do well in occupational inter­
ests, with some long-awaited 
recognition possible.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your, horoscope- indicates that, 
regar^ess of any, financial 
gains' you may. have netted 
since the beginning of the year, 
it would be well to consolidate 
now and start thinking—and 
planning-^for the future. Your 
chart, as those of all.Taureans, 
except for possible small 
"windfalls” in mid-June and/or 
late November, does not pro 
mise much opportunity of add­
ing to your monetary assets be­
fore Dec. 1, when you will cn 
tor an excellent 3-weok cycle 
bn this score, to be followed by 
an even -more propitious 3- 
month period beginning on Feb. 
1, 1970.
In the above connection, how­
ever, it will be important to re­
member two things: To achieve 
the gains which can be’yours 
later in the year, it will be im 
portant to plan your financial 
moves .ahead of time. Too,
This advertisement Is not publii>hed or displayed by the Liquor (Control Board 
- or by the Government ot British Columbia.
will be imperative that you op­
erate. smartly for the balance 
of 1969. Avoid speculation and 
don’t  make any long-term comr 
mitments-^especially between 
now and May 15, in early June 
or between July 1 and Sept. 21. 
If, however, you are ip any 
way- involved with real estate, 
a deal (either buying or selling) 
at any time between July 20 
and Aug. 21 could prove profita- 
able. Best periods for progress 
along occupational lines, (and 
you have many this year); Mid- 
May, hfiid -  June, throughput 
July, August and September, 
between Oct. 10 and Nov. 9̂  
and from midrJanuary through 
mid-March. - 
Pei’sonal relationships will 
play an important role in your 
life within the next 12 months, 
with emphasis on social inter; 
ests and travel in late June, the 
first three weeks of July, 
throughout August, during the 
first half of October; the .last 
half of December and next Feb­
ruary; on romance in June; 
September, late December, Jan­
uary and next April. ;
' A child born on this day will 
have an outstanding artistic 
bent, but with a practical, as­
pect; will also be more domes­
tically inclined than those born 
under any other Sign. -
■ 1 IIEP TO ROBERT ABOUT MV HEALTH BECAUSE I  
' WANTEP TO FORCE HIM INTO A POSITIOM. OF ; 
RESPOMSIBILIT/ FORTHE FIRST TIME IN HIS  ̂ , 
LIFE. EVER SINCE HE WAS A  SMALL B O / HES\ 
V  RUN AWAY FROM PEGISIONS V IA  SOME  
HAZARDOUS SPORT-^OR B /  KAVINC?
THE ACCIPENT PROTECTED HIM FROM 
ASSUMING HIS PROPER PLACE IN 
SOCIET/. HE BECAME AN INVALll? 
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FOR YOU TO 
SAY.''
I s
YOU D O N 'T  HAME TO C LEA N  IT U P
(
CHAS. , ^r.%0 KUHN- ^
it
OFFICE HOURS
home to •  • •
R O Y A L
C D M M A N D !
This rcgully sii'iooili and 
jticlloyy blend o f l8  and 
8 year old whUkIcs goes well 
with any mix. Or try it for 
flavour "on the ropks” in a 
seven-ounce/ooferf "on ihc 
rocks" glass. Looks beautiful 
. , .  tastes even better 1
(5) Ki«i Sfndiuto, '̂t»ld rliV
he*8 not a maipa’a boy, why ia hia mother out 
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TMEDE'6 a MI63 
SAAiTH TO'SEE 
YOU ABOUT 




ASK' HER, . .
MM
SHE WANTS' TO 
, KNOW WHAT AGE 
YOU'D LIKE




i/if best in the )\cst,
I front your , * i 
friends at
PA RK  & T 1L F O R D
B U T ,au ,I JUST 








H I /  I  N C C d N ' ^ ^  
SOME USED
CRANKSHAPr.'
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General Tire Dealership








Car Wash & W ax
(Pillow Packs)
General Safety Jet
O P E N IN G  S P E C IA L
ALL SIZES
O N E  L O W  P R IC E !
Full 4 Ply Nylon 
Cord Body 
Low Profile
Modern wrap around shoulder 
design
Tough, resilient Duragen tread 
rubber
Lifetime guarantee against 
workmanship and road 
hazard
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S T ^ n e w i D E  s a v i n g s !  s a l e  T h u r s d a y  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y
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A M .  S P E C I A L S
CLOCK SPECIALS WHILE THEY LAST. PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE
Sale, each 2  for 6 9 CWomen’s Casuals; “Light-and-Easy” terry cloth casuals with soft gum rubber sole, one eyelet tie ensures a proper heel fitting, n  QQ 
j , t \  ] Beige and yellow in sizes 5 - 9 .  Pair a . wT
A?' Sale 6 9 c
9 9 c
Combination Dish Drainer and Rack:
Colours; yellow or turquoise.
■ 'Early American^'Present: '
; .* } Cream and sugar'^ith  tr a y ."  Sale, set
Men’s Executive Socks: Kroy wool and nylon sU’etch in plain black, 
brown, navy and tUve colours. QO|»
, Will fit sizes 10 - 12.
Men’s Sweatshirts: Fleece lined, full cut, long and short sleeves, q q * 
^p:A!(MVivs<y4 sweatshirts in colours of blue, green and black. Sizes S.M. # /L
Boys’ Hooded Sweatshirts: Fleece lined sweatshirts, in navy blue, i  QQ 
wine, olive and sky blue colours. Sizes S.M.L.XL. ! •#  #
i‘?S';uW^ D I.I.C l.tl» : 6 , „ c 6 9 c
Linen Tea Towels;
Generous size in assorted colors.
Nylons: Seamless mesh hose in assorted shades. O O p
Sizes 8V4 to 11. Subs. Sale, pair J  for
Part Box Wool: Manufacturers special of assorted yarns in «  T O p  
many coiours. Approx, l  oz. balis. Sale v  forY Y t
Girls* Short Sets; Sanforized cotton ,short: and top sets, sleeveless top 








Machine washable. Sizes, 4 - 6X, Set
In-assorted check patterns. Sale, each
Girls’ Tops: Assortment m girls’ cotton blouses and T-shirts, short Q Q p 
and long sleeves. Broken sizes 2 - 14. Each Y 7 L
Ladies’ V -̂Slips: Average and mini lengths in nylon with lace. 
trim. Good selection of colors and white. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies’ T-Shirts; Cotton knit, sleeveless or long sleeve' styles^ turtle 
neck with back zipper. Q Q p
Variety of coiours. Broken sizes. , Y#U
1 . 4 9
i M s
h'U. iT;
i iI m  I ‘wa
W
f l '
P . M  S P E C I A L S liV > i IW
t /«
t
Children’s and Misses’ Shoes: Action styles for active feet. Straps, 
.,1'ics and Slip-ons with composition soles and heels.
Assorted colours. Size's 10V4 - 4.
Turn Table; 13Vii” diameter, ideal space-saver.
Colour: sandalwood.
Tea Pot; ■
6-cup earthenware pot, decorated; 
iMen’s T-Shirts: 100 %  combed cotton, prc-shrunk.
White and cqlours. Sizes S.M.L.
Men’s Boxer Shorts; A full, comfortable cut with ad clastic waist 
' Assortment of colours in plains, and A O t*
patterns. Sizes S.M.L. OYC
Boys’ Sport Shirts: 65% Polyester, 35% Polynosic. Never needs ironing. 
Short sleeves lu plnin blue, green, yellow and pink , |  ■t q
colours. Sizes 11 Ml - 14Vii. I»# T
Pair 3 . 9 9
Sals 6 9 c  
Sals 6 9 c
6 9 c
Pillow Protectors; .
White cotton with zipper closure.
Foam Back Place Mats:
Average size in assorted prints.
Crest Toothpaste: In popular mint or regular flavour. ,
Giant size. Limit of 3 per customer. Sale, each
Sale, pair 6 9 c  
Sale 5 fo r 1 . 4 9  
5 9 c
B i
I r Us i «
}«i
Beach Bags; Plastic, with printed design on outside and draw >IQ_ 
cord top closure. Regular 1.29 value, each. Sale, each, only “ YU 
Girls*'Slims: Broken sizes in various styles, Q O r
and fabrics. 4 - 14. EachYYL
Toddlers’ Short Sets: 2-piece short and top sets for boys 
and girls In sizes 2 - ,3X. Assorted colors. Set
Ladies’ Girdles; Regular pull-on in lightweight lycra or long |  q q  
leg in power net. White and block. Sizes S.M.L.XL, ■ •# 7
Ladies' Shorts —  Brand name, quality suil-cloth, side zipper, A QQ 
good colour , selection. Sizes 1 0 -1 2  -1 4 - 1 6 .  a « 7 #
1 . 9 9
'l̂ ubsonh'Biqi (Eompang
, , iNcosiwMiBiSiiiiArisip ■ ,
TURN THE PAGE FOR M AN Y MORE EXCITING VALUES. SHOP BY WlAIL OR PHONE 7 6 M 3 2 2
H r




Stietch nylon shorts: elastic waist­
band, sewn front crease. Navy, 
aqua, beige, green  ̂ 10-18. Sole, eo.
Stretch terry tonic top: very casual
wear in solid colours. Navy, white, ^ O O
mint, pink, 10-18. Sole, each
Stretch terry shorts; navy, white, 
mint, pink. 10-18. Sole, each
• Stretch:, terry jamaica shorts; pink, 
navy, white, mint. 10-18. Sole, eoch
Stretch nylon jomalca shorts: elastic 
waistband, sewn front crease, Navy, 
aqua, beige, green. 10-18. Sole, eo.
Swimsuits in ossorted styles: one-, 
2-piece, and broken styles. Includes 
2-piece bikini styl.es. Offers you a 
wide selection from at least 10 styles 
and seconds. Chcx)se your size from 
30-38. Sole, each
3.49
Stretch terry Trshirt: navy, mint, or , .
pink. 10-18. Sole, each
Misses' suede and leother; jackets:
exclusively styled with pointed col­
lar, self cuffs, covered buttons. 26- 
27" long. Chocolate,,beige or medi- _ .
um brown. 10-20, Sole, each  34«9#
Nylon briefs: in satin finish, with 
elastic legs. Select your best flatter­
ing shades from assorted colours.. 
S.M.L. , . Sale, each
7 .9 9
lingerie, bras 1
Bra slips: in basic styling. White, *4 
yellow, or blue. 32-36 (A, B, C). Each 2.99
.59
Flare leg rayon parity: embroidered 
motif. White and assorted colours; »  1 —
S.M.L. Sale 2/.99
White bra: 30-38 (A); 30-42 (B); 32-
44 (C); 34-44 (D). Sale, each 1.99
USE'YOUR PBA .. it makes your shop­
ping a pleasure; it helps your budget by 
spreading payments. Buy at savings.
Cotton knit top: short sleeves or 
sleeveless, solids or stripes, assorted 
colours. S;M:L, : ^le^eoch
Slims in Koratron: regular leg, zip­
per, "breathing" waist. Navy, beige, 
oquo, mint; 8-18. Sole, each
casual dresses
Sleeveless blouses: assorted fabrics, 
styles, colours, and prints, including ^
white. 10-18. Sale, each 2.99
Cotton dusters: A-lihe, permapress 
assorted prints, or straight cut. Front
zip. S.M.L. Sale, each . 3.99
Cotton sleeveless shifts:, assorted 
prints with collar, or assorted plains 
with patch pockets. S.M.L. Sale, ea. ' 3 .9 9
Cotton brd shift: prints, with satin 
piping, whipcord, culotte flap. Scoop, ^ 
V-neck, or bow trim, 7-13. Sole, ea. 3 .9 9
Shop from your home or office, It̂ s 
easy and convenient to order by mail 
or phone 162-5322 for ready service.
Ladles’ Bllmn: Nylon stretch, crepe. Pull- 
on style, Variety of colors. Sizes 10-18,
Ladles’ culottes: Koratron Judy award 
Winner, machine washable, machine 
dryable. Side zipper. Yellow, navy, aqua 
and creen, Sizes 8-10,
Ladlea* shliWt; Long sleeves, 2 pocket de- 




1 . 7 9
Ladles' shorts: Jamaica length, perma ^  n n  
press tuttorsul checks. Si/,fs 8-18.
Ladies’ sUms: Brand name stretch vi.s- 
cose and nylon, machine washable, side 
zipper, detachable foot .strap, variety of 
colors. Sizes 8-18,
Ladles’ sleep wear: Choose from dainty 
nylon with sheer overlay and embroider­
ed yoke or easy-enre forlrel/cotton blend. 
Shift gqwns and mini dolls. Pastel colors. 
Sizes S.M.L. .
Ladles’ |onf gowns: In a blend of 05% 
tortrel 35̂ {i cottoiii for easy care. Mach­
ine wash and dry.. Lovely spring colors 





Ladles’ mini gowns: Frothy sheer over 
opaque nylon. Make your choice from 
two stylos — y* sleeve, lace trim with 
matching bikini or sleeveless with bouncy 
ruffles at nock and hem. Pink, blue, 
maize. Sizes Pct.S.M.
Ladles’ pyjamas: Tailored cotton pyjam­
as In, n host of colorful prints. Short 
.•licevcs; long leg pants with boxer waist. 
Sizes 32-38,
Ladles’ shift gowns: Cool cotton for sum­
mer. Embroidered and lace trim. Blpc, 
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Boys' Koratron ponts: fastback cas­
ual styled in terylene/cotton. W ith 




Boys' canvas look pants; rider style,
"Pressed for Life"; Brown, j i q A
loden, cactus, beige. 8-16. Sale, ea. 4 » W
boys' wear
Polyester/colton. sportshirt: short 
sleeves, plains. Aqua; blue, banana, 
green, beige. S.M.L.XL. Sole, each
Polyester tricot; dress ■ shirt: short 
sleeves. White or stripes. Banaria, 




All wool dress pants: permacreased,
plains in charcoal, brown, and loden., «§. a a
30-42. Sale, each l l • 7 V
Drill work ponts: with belt loops, 4 
pockets, 2 back flaps, cuffs. Tan or 
spruce. 30-42. ' Sale, eoch
Drill ponts: 2 flap pockets. 3.29
4 .5 9
men's pants, jackets
Boys' flannel ponts: nylon reinforced 
Koratron. Black, mediurn grey, 
loden, brown. 6-12 Sale, each 
Sizes 13-18 6.49
Boys' dress jeans: rlc?“r style denim, . 
bar tacked and riveted, slim cut.
4 pockets. Navy. 8-18. Sale, each ,
Boys' knit shirt: mock turtleneck, 
short sleeves. Black, white, whiskey, 
gold, lime, It. blue. 8-18. Sale, each
Boys' short sleeved knit T-shirt:
mock turtleneck, hemmed cuffs and 
bottom. Assorted colours. 8-16. Each
Boys' short sleeved sportshirt: 2-ply 
100% combed cotton. Assorted 
colours. 8-16. Each
Boys' nylon squall jacket: zipper 
pockets, right pocket converts to 
carrying pouch; 2-way zip closure, 
concealed hood, Navy, green, mal­
lard blue, gold. S.M.L, : Sale, each
Boys' swimming trunks: Lostex-
Hawaiian legs, assorted beach boy 
styles, Black, surf, green, tobassco. 
8-16; . ; Sale, each
Hoys* casual sliuilis! Tuf-n-Tidy denim 
firmly finished for liiin, a cinulity jfnr-; 
ment with n slim si,vie. Machine wash- 
ahlo, Ri'cen, blue, blach, (jold and brown 
colora. Sizes 8-10. ' ■
5 .4 9
Men's 'liKliiwriftitl |t.vJamas; De­
signed fpr maximum sleeping com­
fort. 80% polyester, 20% ' cotton 
perma press. Colors of green; blue; 





Golf knit T-shirt; reinforced with 
nylon; action-free underarm swing 
for srhooth play on the greens. 
S.M.L. Each
Nylon polo shirt: button placquet. 
Spring green, gold, blue. S.M.L.XL,
Howoiion sportshirt: short sleeves, 
colourful prints. S.M.L.XL. Sole, ea.
Mock turtleneck acrylic T-shirt: fully 
fashioned short sleeves, assorted 
spring, colours. S.M.L.XL. Sale, eoch
Mock turtleneck nylonT-shirt: spring 
green, blue. S.M.L.XL. Eoch.
Permopress shirt: short sleeves, col­
oured or white. ,14Vz-16J4. Sole, ea.
The Boy cotton/ Fortrel short sleeved 
sportshirts: button-down collar, in 
checks or stripes; regular collar in 
stripes or checks; plains, regular or 
button-doWn collar. S.M.L.XL, Each 3 .8 9
Koratron pants in cotton/Fortrel;
belt loops; beige, dark.olive, smoke 
green, gold, 30-42, Sole, each
Men's cosuol pants: polyester/Arnel 
blend, Scotchgard finish. 29-42. Each
Young men's cotton/Fortrel pants;
"Lariat" styling. 28-36/ Sole, each
Canvas look permopress pants: rider 
styled cotton/Fortrel blend. Avo­
cado, sprite, bronze, Br, tan. 
29-36. Each
Cotton/Fortrel Galey & Lord perma- 
press pants: regular and semi-slim 
stylings. Grey, pavement, sea green, 
blue grey. 28-36. Eoch
Men's Fortrer windbreaker: slash 
pockets. Yellow',* navy, sea blue, ala­
baster, ginger, green. 36-46. Each
MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY,
The Bay men's athletic briefs: S.M. •j a  Boys' stretch hose: wool/nylon, os-
L.XL, Sole, each • 1 7 '  sorted colours. Sole, pair
Boys' briefs; double sea t. S.M.L. 2/.99 M 'V s  fancy stretch hose; osstd. Pair
The Boy men's vest, S.M,L.XL. Each .7 9  Men's plain stioteh heso; assorted.
o ;• - 0 1,1 I c i * 1 / 0 0  Men's Stretch T.Yh length hose; Kroy
Boys vest; S.M.L, Solo wool/nylon. Assorted colours. Pair
The Bo> men's boxer shorts; brood- • - q  A ll wool 3-ib. work socks: blue: Pair 





3 /2 .3 9
r’if'
P A I L y  C O T T O B . W E P .. A P R I L  » .  M U
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Toddler girls' •lim s! casual western 
styling w ith double kn it tw ill fabric, 
half-boxer waist, 2  pockets. Blue, 
green. 2-3x . Sole, each 1 .99
Girls^fwO’-piece short set: assorted 
prints for fun wear. 4 -6x , Sole, set 2 .9 9
Toddler boys'jeons: styled In double 
kn it fabric; with yoke bock, and  
shoulder straps^ 2  pockets. Coffee w  
o r blue. 2-3x. : < Sole, each 2 « 4 9
infants' wear
Infonts' pant & lop set: short ponts; _  
yellow, lime, blue. 12-24 mos. Set 2«99
Infants' long pant set: top has
fashion band collar to match should­
er straps. Blue, yellow, lime. 12-24: ^
months. Sale, set 3 .9 9
Infants' T-shirts: for boys and girls.
Grew neck, 2-tone snap shoulders/’̂
Prints. 1-3. Sale A / ^ .9 9
toddlers (2-3x)
Toddlers'T-shirts: mock turtleneck; 
white with striped rib embroidery.
Or solid blue, beige, white, green,
o r gold with contrasting striped col- n e \
lar. 2 -3x . Sole 2 /2 .2 9
Toddler boys'short set: 3-pce, cot" 
ton or kn it. W ith  check top, plain ^  
ponts. Navy, brown. 2-3x. Solo, set 3«49
C:»r beds: Sturdily'built vinyl car beds 
with chrome legs and handles, tartan i a  0 0  
K ând blue. each l v . 9 #
Baby walhcrs: Hound walker in easy
roll casters^ table top with play beads. <|a  a a
White and yellow. - each , I u .V T
Flnsabye's: Ideal for travelling or home
use. Flusdbyo diapers, in toddler and in- a  a  a
font sizes. 48 In package. each . |Z .u 9
Flannelette diaper: Soft' and absorbaht,
fine quality flannelette diaper. 20x28̂  12 a  # q
Ja  plasUc paokogc. Z . 0 9
gbort set: Dr. Doolittle anUnated short
and top sets, sleeveless top, bright col- a  a n
aca. Sizes 2-8X. , set 3 . 4 9
Boys* western style denim jeans: 10
ounce, in kn it woven fabric. W ith  
Fobrilock invisible double knee. 
Choice of colours; blue, ivy green, 
cinnamon. 4-6x. Sole, eoch
children’s wear
2 .9 9
Boys' T-shirt: mock turtleneck, V -  
insert; stripes. Gold, green, blue. 
4-6x. Sole, each
Girls' heel - to  - toe pants: prints, 
plains. Blue, yellow, navy, green. 
4-6x. Sole, each
Girls' top: mock turtleneck, plains 
or stripes. W hite, pink, green, 
m aize, blue, green, goId> orange. 
4-6x. Sale, each
Girls' swimsuits: T-, 2 -, or 3 -pee.
Stretch nylon or terry, or cottons. 
Pinky blue, aqua, yellow, navy. 4-6x.
Boys' 2-pce. short sets: mock turtle­
neck or V-neck top, Y2 boxer shorts. 
Navy, green, blue. 4-6x. Sole, set
Girls' sleeveless dresses: p r i n t s ,
plains, checked cottons. Assorted 
styles and colours. 4-6x. Sole, each
Girl'a T-shirts: Cotton and arncl, Short 
sleeved T shirt, turtle and crew necks. 
Colors blue, pink, green, gold, navy. 
Sizes 4-6-6X. each
Girl’s pyjamas: .Easy csire cotton pyjam­
as in assorted floral patterns, long pant 
leg, button up front; lace trim collars, . 
Sizes 4-8X. Pink, blue, maize. each
' '' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ■ ■  ̂
Boys’ pyjamas: fine quality cotton 
pyjamas in assorted western prints, also 
checks and stripes. Sizes 4-8x. Assorted 
colors. . ' '
., Boy’s sportshlrts: HoRV to care for perma 
press cotton sport shirt, short slcovos, 
button down collar. Solid colors and 
prints, Stites 4-8X. each
Girl’s slims: Perma press cotton print 
slims with sidd zipper closure, slim tap­
ered legs, floral design. Colors < blue, 









Heel-to-toe pants: Girl’s terylene and 
cotton heel-to-toe pants. Green, pink, blue 
navy. 7-14. : , Sale, each
Girls' sleeveless dresses:. pflnts in  
navy, turquoise, m int. Plains in tur­
quoise, yellow, coral, green. Checked 
cottons w ith  large w hite bow t i i f  




Girls* 1 - or 2-pce. swimsuits: 5  sty I es 
In stretch nylon or terry. Pink, aqua, 
yellow, navy. 8-14 . Sale, eoch
Girls' permopress cotton top: sleeve­
less or short sleeves. V-neck; Plains 
In blue, green, mqize. W h ite  with 
stripes. 8-14 . Sole, each
Girls* permopress blouse: prints,
plains; sleeveless, stond-up collar. 
W hite, blue, pink, maize. 7-14. Each
G ills' stretch terry short set: solid 
shorts, striped top. Turquoise, green, 
orange, yellow. 7 -14 . Sale, set
Squall Jackets: Hooded squall jackets of 
oxford nylon cloth, zipper front. Colors 
orange,/yellow combination and red/blue 
combination. Size 7-14. Sale, each
Girl’s nightgowns: Short gown in shift 
style. A-line skirt, ruffle front, % length 
sleeves, button front. Colors blue; pink 
and maize. Size 8-14. each
Girl’s pyjamas: Fine quality cotton py­
jamas, long legs, assorted prints, Peter 








USE YOUR P B A . . .  It  makes your 
shopping a pleasure; It helps your 
budget by spreading payments.
W hen you can't come In , shop 
from  your home . . . It's  easy! 
Order by mail or phone 762-5322
' 4
Hone* ponty hose: wears like skin, 
in the sheerest shades ever. . .  South 
Pacific, Barely There. Petite, M ed., ^
M ed. T o ll, T a ll, X To ll. Sole, eoch 2 ,3 9
Nylowisp ponty hose: sheer nude 
heel. Available in favorite shades.
I Sun spice, caprice beige, burnt om- -
ber. S .M .L  Sole, each 1*29
nylons S wools
Cdntrece nylon hose: nude heel, 
popular flattering shades. S.M.L. Pr,
Nylon W hisper hose: fine mesh; with 
patch heel. Harmony, coppertone, 
mochatone.9-11. Sole, each
The Boy Soyelle knitting worsted:
unshrinkable, mothproof. 2  oz. Each
The Bey Sayelle 4-pIy fingering:
mashine washable, drydble. 1 oz. Eo*
The Bay wash & dry baby yarn. 1 oz.
The Bay 4~p|y oil purpose yarn: 
Shrink resistan t. 1 oz. Sale, each
Phentex yarn: 3.2 oz. Sale, each
H.B.C. double kbiitins' wool; ideal for 
Bweaters,, etc., in good colour range'.
2 oz. ball. , . Sale,, each
H.B.G, knitting worsted yam: a good 
quality wool at savings to you. Wide 





Pretty I'ouy jl'i'cw self-supporting
Stay-ups. These nylons require no sus­
penders and are guaranteed not to , 
wrinkle. Assi.. ted shades and sizes; Reg­
ular 1.75 pair. Sale; pair
Pedal triangles: These fashion colored 
head pieces are a must for your ward­
robe. Ideal for spring and summer wear 
to keep your hair in place. Sale, eaoli
Ladles’ sun hats: Choose from good'as­
sortment of printed or plain fabric and 
also straws. Regular 2.20 value, each. •
Sale, each 1 . 8 9
Suntan lotion: choose from populor con- > . .L  
pertono or Sen rind Ski. Sale, (each ,7 9
^*?*.*f*„?®^* * * ^”™f*®*’* Portable “Cor­
sair 84 character keyboard, pre-set t a b - '
ulator, personal touch selector plus many
more features. Excellent voluc., 1 h n
Sale, each 0 1 . 9 9
Ladies* hondbags: choose from as>̂  
^ rte d  styles. These smartly fdshlon- 
oble bags come in the coolest shades 
fo r summer. W hite and bone. Each
Rummer clutch bogs: in smooth, 
cqsy-care plastic. Assorted styles in 
black patent, bone, white, and other 
high fashion colours. Sale, poir
4 .9 9
accessories
Straw bags: Visca and PVC plastic. 
W hite, natural, toast, etc. Each
Costume jewellery by Coro: ear­
rings, necklaces, key chains, pins.Eo,
M en's wallet; black, brown. Each
M en's Buxton leather wallet: ebony, 
w alnut, o r oak. Sole, each
Philishave 3-heod Speedflex: ad ju st­
ab le  blades, lift out top , 11 0 /2 2 0 y.
W ilkinson's razor blades: Sale, each 
Travel slippers: assorted. Sole, pair
watches S Glocks







Alarm clocks: Quality travel alarms or 
table type alarms in essoi'ted new styles. 






Kodok "Instam otie" 124: complete 
with 2  batteries, flash cube. Takes 
16-20 colour or black/w hite prints 
and 20  colour slides. Sole, eoch
Polaroid Big Swinger: black/w hite 
prints; built-in flash, photometer.
Polaroid 210: colour prints; preci­
sion moulded body, duplet lens. Eoch
Poloroid 107 film : black and white 
panchromatic film  pack. Sole, each
Polaroid 20  film : roll speed film  for 
Swinger camera, 8 prints. Sole, each
Kodak film  KX126P:- 20 exposures 
for Instamatic camera slides. Eoch
Kodak KA464P Kodachrome I I  film :
Universal slide troy; holds 40, with 
removable cover. , Sole
Assorted Chocolates ond Huts
Chocolates, one-lb. bok: Each 1.19
Chocolates, two-lb. box: Each 2.19
Moroschino cherries: Sole, each 1.19
The Boy cashew nuts: 1-lb. bog. Eo. 1.69
The Boy mixed n u N :1 -lb , bog. Eo. .99
The Boyblonchodpeonuta: 1-lb, bag .59
Secret spray deodorant: Sale, each 
Pond's cold cream: 7  oz. jar. Each 
O il o f Olay: 2  oz. ja r. Sale, each 
2nd debut: cream for smooth skin.
Sale, eoch
4 o z .ja r :  Sale, each
Aqua N et hair sproy: Sole, each
K iM nex 4 0 0 '* tissue: white, pink, 
yellow^ aqua, lavender. Sole
Tompox sanitary napkins: 40's
regular, or superpack. Sole, eoch
Kotex sonitory napkins: 48's, regu- ,
lor, or super pack. Sale, each I -
S TE R E O P H O N iC  RECORDS
Phonogroph records: selected titles 
of popular and current tunes. Enjoy ^  
full sterephonic sound. Sole, each 2 ,
rAGE CA KELOWNA DAILY COtRlEB, WED.. AFKIL IH t
\'<4k
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Boycrest 2-door frostrfree refriger- 
otor: 1 3 .V cu. ft. capacity, 115  lb. 
freezer. Also see-thru butter/cheese 
compartment/ porcelain liner, blue 
porcelain twin: crispers and meat 
chest. White. Trade-in. Sole/ each 
Coppertone or avocado: $289;
$ 2 7 9
major appliances |
8K9HMNw«InhBS8C9hn8i38mMÎ ^
Boycrest 10 cu. ft. refrigerator: com­
pact unit has 56 lb. freezer, giant 
crisper; closed butter/cheese com­
partment. Trade-in, Sole, each
Boycrest 2-door dual control refrigr 
erotor; completely frost-free, 18,5 
cu. ft. capacity, 219 lb, freezer, 
adjustoble door  ̂ racks. Trade-in. 
White. Sole, each
Goppertone or avocado: $509
CGE 14 cu. ft. frost-free refriger­
ator: 129 lb. freezer, twin crispers, 
meat pan. White. Trade-in. Sole, ea, 
Coppertone or ovocodo: $369
Boycrest 275 lb. capacity freezers
efficient Tecumseh compressor, cop­
per coated coils deliver quick-freeze 
action. Trade-in. Sole, each
Boycrest 550 lb. freezer: Sole, each
Boycrest 750 lb. freezer: Sole, each
Boycrest 790 lb* freezer: Sole, each
Boycrest 30" Trendsetter electric 
range: "Hi-Boy" style, features 2- 
fiIter ventilation. Trade-in. White.
Sole, each
Coppertone or ayocado: $319
"Moffat" electric range:Tift-out ele­
ments, rotisserie, clock-controlled 
oven. Trade-in. White. Sale, eoch 
Coppertone or ovocodo:
CGE 3 0 " 'electric range: dual ap­
pliance outlet; oven timer, Trode-in. 
White. Sale, each
Coppertone or ovocodo: , $239
CGE automatic 16 lb. washer: 2-
speed action, variable wosh/rinse 
iemperaturo, Trade-in. Sale; each
Matching dryer: 3 cycles; Sale, each
CGE automatic 12 ib. washer: built- 
in detergent dispenser, variable 
wash/rinso ternperotiire. Sole, each
Matching dryer; 2 cycles. Sale, coch
CGE 3-cyclo dishwoihcr: maple vyood 
top, White'. Sale, each
Avocado or coppertone: $2,99
”3
■ I «-S \
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Baycrest portable 12" TV: this mini- 
set comes in wood tone finished 
cabinet with beige trim. Enjoy quiet 
entertainment with earphones, con­
venient indoor or outdoor viewing..
Sale, each $ 9 9
home entertainment
$179
$ 4 9 9
$ 3 5 9
$149
$189
$ 2 0 9
$ 2 2 9
$ 3 0 9
$ 2 3 9
$249
$ 2 2 9
$ 2 9 9
$199
$ 2 5 9
$159
$ 2 8 9
Boycrest portable 19" TV: provides 
instant picture viewing. Cabinet in d tlC Q  
walnut finish; Sole, each
Boycrest 19" colour TV: automatic 
preset tuning, Insta-Colour,. set-ond- 
forget volume control,, with ear­
phone, dipole antenna. Sale, eoch
Electrohome "Westview" portable
20" TV: convenient pre-set tuning, 
instant picture. Sale, each
Baycrest "Credenzo" stereo: two 8",
four W z '\  speakers for I ive concert 
sound. Trade-in. Sale, each
Baycrest 3-way combinotion: 23"
TV gives sharp pictures; radio/ 
phono has 9 tubes,- multi-speed 
changer. .Trade-in. Sole, each
Deluxe 12-transistor portable radio:
AM /FM , built-in AFG, battery or 
electric. With battery set. Sale, each
Electric solid stote mantle radio: AM
bond, instant sound, deluxe speaker, 
high-impoct cabinet. Sale, each
floor tare
Motlvrn 3 pco. bedroom Huite: In 
matching wnliuil vcuoei'H, IncUiclos 
72" triple di'fiSsor, framed plate 
mirror, flviMlrawcr cheat, and 4'0 ’ 
panel bed.' „ ' , , fee- SHhc
Contemporary 2 pee. eheHterfleld 
HuUc: Padded arm roHts, foam fil­
led cushions, restful soft HprluR 
ocIro, self-covered decks, Ciold or 
blue/grcfin fabric. 2 pee. Sulto
$329
$ 4 2 9
fm .
Coioniol 5-piece dinette suite: oval 
table takes extra leaf, conveniently 
expands for more company from 
40" to 51" Table and matching 
choirs in maple finish. Gosy dining 
for a small or large group. Suite $149
dining room, bedroom
Ranch Style 7-piece d inette  suite:
oval table measures 36x48x60"; 
with Winchester walnut top and 
vinyl trim. Upholstered matching 
chairs. Sale, suite
5-piece dinette suite: 36x48x60" : 
oval table with Winchester walnut 
top and vinyl trim. Matching 4 up­
holstered chairs In "Ghoteou" vinyl 
with pecan walnut woodgroin trim. 
Legs in bronze tone finish. Suite
Deilcraft 6 pee. dinette suite: Contemp­
orary styling in Swedish walnut. Includes 
multidrawer buffet, oval table extends 
to 84", 4 side chairs. , Sale, suite
H utch ...................................... Sale, each
Esquire continental bed units: 250
coils, scroll quilted ticking.
3'3" unit Sale, eoch
9 9 .0 0
« '6"  un it Sale, each
Colonial styled bunk beds: wagon 
wheel pattern. Mattresses hove 39"  
roll edge, print ticking. Wood ports 
in rich walnut,tone finish. Sale, each
7 9 .0 0
$ 3 9 9
9 9 .0 0
5 9 .9 9
6 9 .9 9
$129
H o o v er" C o n ste lla tio n "  vacuum 
cleaner: mobile canister style, double ^ m q q  
Stretch hosp, disposable bogs. Each
Hoover ppriRlii vaciuiiu .... Sale, each 59 .99  
Hoover floor polisher ........ Sale, each 2 3 .9 9
floor coverines
"Treebark": woven with high and 
loop 3-ply Trilon. Sale, square yard
"'Casualaire'^ two-toned shaggy and 
sturdy Propylon. Sale; square yard
"Tweedtex"; tight looped random 
design pile carpet. Sole, square yard
"Foshlonairc"; 3-ply Trilon weave.
12 colours. Sale, square yord
"Grande Valley"; textured loop in 
Dupont filament. Solo, square yard
"Erin": 12" width, durable hq,rd 
twist weave. Salo,|Squaro yard
"Hawthorn"; in mothproof, so il-, 
resistant Acrilan. Sale, square yard
"Clarinetto": tufted broodloom in 
two tones., 11 colours. Sale, sq. yc|,
"Montego Boy": broodloom In ran­
dom shear Acrilan. Sole, square yard
V
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Boycresf three-speed iMyt* "Pon- 
ther" bicycle: convenient gear shift 
keeps steady pace at all speeds, Eoch
Boycresf boys'/giris' "Ponther":
with "Hi-Rise" coaster brakes. Each
BoysVgirls 15" sidewalk bicycles:
sturdy rivet brace form. Sale, each
BoysVgirls' junior and juvenile bi­
cycles: rugged construction. Each
Mens' and Women's standards: Eoch
sporting goods
Children's gym set: 2 swings with 
plastic seats, I glide ride. In play- 
time bright colours. Sale; set J a>«TT
Badminton set: for four players ond r  A f t  
the-more-the-merrier fun. Sale, set
Spinning rod and reel combination 
fishing set: Sale, set 14.99
Folding golf cart; vyith spoke wheels,
. stands and rolls when folded. Handy _ _ 
companion on the green. Sale, each IV ^T T
Golf starter set by Spalding: 8-piece 
"Superflyte'' set includes one 3- 
'wood; 3-, 5-/7-, and 9-irons; 2-way 
. putter, Complete with vinyl bag. Set 4/»V#
Voyagcur Fibreglass Canoe: Fibrcgla.ss 
moulded keel and reinforced ribs. Flota­
tion tanks filled with foam. Aluminum 
gunwales and handles, padded seats.
Length 16' — beam 34” ^  depth 12” — 1 AQ HA 
weight 65 lbs. Sale. l “ # .v V
luggage
Ladies' Traveigord "Signet" lug­
gage; plywood frame, dirt-resistant 
















M en's "F lyte" "yl®" bag: for three . 
suitSi with two full large size outside 
pockets, Choose from blue, grey, o r . ftft  
needs, Black or brown. Sale, each 1 4 « 7 7
Samaonlte silhouette luzcage: .Moulded 
‘ of absolltc, the strongest known engineer­
ed material presently, used in luggage.
Colors blue or white.
16" vanity case 
21" ladles’ o’nile 
26" pullman 
21" wardrobe 
.Mcn*s 26" two suiter 














"Room Muster" cabin tent: outside 
frame ropeless tent, roomy 12x9', 
picture windows on either side, door 
with liylon netting. Sole, each 7 9 .9 9
Wagon barbecue: with large grill 
and motorized spit. Complete with 
matching hood, 2 coasters. Sale, eu.
Barbecue with: motorized spit: with 
folding and detachable legs, adjust- i r  QQ 
able hood to 3 positions. Sole, each I
camping needs
Camping "Celucloud'' 3-ib. sleeping 
bog: keeps you snug and worm in 
flannel lining; poplin shell. Sole, eo. 8 .9 9
Teiylene 3rlb. sleeping robe: with 
flannel lining, cotton poplin shell, ««« m q  
convenient full zipper. Sale, each
Double "hibachi": cost Iron con­
struction for long wear and high 
heat efficiency. Sole, each 11.99
Comp cooler by Coleman: rust-and
odor-proof, large size capacity. W ith |D  A A  
drain plug. Sale, each IO«YY
Picnic cooler in polystyrene: light­
weight plastic makes this cooler so 
easy to,pock and carry, Sdle, each 3 .9 9
electrical appliances
Motching Soni-Quecn kitchen set: in 
copper, avocado/ or gold. Includes: 
Step-on can: Sale, each
Canister set: Sale, each
Bread box: Sale, each
3-way dispenser: Sale, each
Electric frypan: , 1014'' p la in;. For 
convenient even heat frying. Each
CGE steam & dry iron: Sole, eoch
Steom & dry iron': Sale, each
Boycrest 30-cup percolotor: Sole, eo.
Party 36-cup percolotor:, Sale, each
Electric kettle: white handle. Each
Hand mixer: 3-$pe6d. Sale, each
Boycrest automatic toaster: Sole, eo.
Consolotto Lady Schick hair dryer: 4





2 9 .9 9
'*Cominirware" naucepan set; 3 covered 
saucepans; 48, 56, and 80 bz.'
, Annlycirsary S a le , net
Boycrest electric iownmower: rotary 
blade, twin discharge chutes, "swing j* « A f t  
over" handle for reverse cut. Each 5 4 * V #
Electric Iownmower cord: 6.99
Boycrest 18" power Iownmower: y  _ _
four-cycle gas, catcher. Sale, each 0 # » # T
Boycrest Iownmower: 4-cycle gas ft #>ft
engine. Sale, eoch
Garden wheelbarrow: 3 cu. ft; copa?> 
city, steel reinforced. Sole, each
Oscillating"Roinmaker" sprinkler:
covers 2,200 sq. ft. v Sole, eoch
Oscillating "Rainmaker" sprinkler:
waters 2,700 sq. ft. Sole, each
Garden hose: clear plastic, 50' long, 
ond 7/16" diameter. Sole, each
Garden hose: opaque plastic of 
7/16" diameter, 50' length. Each
Fertilizer spreader: non-dogging, 
uniform flowing action; Sole, each.
Folding garden fence: lO 'x lS " , pro­
tects small plants. Sale, each
housewaitis, china
Cerrastone china:'choose either flor­
al or geometric pattern. Fine quality; 
use for daily or dressrup dining. 
Ovenproof ond dishwasher- and 
detergent safe.
20-piece se t: . Sole, set
53-piece set: : Sale, set
Bone china cups and soucers: Get




Bowl set in Pyrex: Sale, set
Wicker gohdola bosket: lined, with 
natural finish, Sale, each
Boycrest stainless steel cookwore 
set: 11 pieces includes 45  oz.-, 55  
oz.-, 110 oz, covered saucepans, 
182 oz. dutch oven, 78 oz, covered 
double boiler, Sole, set
"Rid-jid" ironing boerd; adjusts to 
desired height. , Sole, each
Pod ond cover for ironing board: in
hard-wearing silicone, Sale, set
Mtifity toble with coasters: with 2 
shelves, 3114" high. VVhlte, Sale, ea.
' ‘R«8(i Anae't FlStwarc! By Oneida. Ele­
gance In stainlcHR Ntcel, .’>4 piece ect.
'■ Set
13 .99  24 piece set
17 .99
7 .9 9
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Truprest sheets: in high / quality 
luxury weave for hardwearing use. 
Stock up now with good quality 
seconds.
Flat: 72x100 Sale,eoch 3.79
81x100 Sale, each 3.99
Fitted: 39x75 ^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂^̂ Sale, each 3.79
54x75 Sale, each 3.99
42" pillowcases: Sale, poir 1.99
Lady Brigette sheets: white only.
1.99Flat: 63x100 Sole, each
70x100 Sole 2 /4 .9 9
80x100 Sale 2 /4 .9 9
Fitted; 39x75 iSale, each 1.99
54x76 Sole 2 /4 .9 9
Pillowcases: Sole, pair .99
Printed sheets: first quality screen '
prints in Persia. Gold, blue, pink.
Flat: 72x100 Sole, each 4.69
81x100 Sale, eoch 5.19
Fitted: 39x75 Sole, eoch 4.69
54x75 Sale, each 5.19
Pillowcases: Sale, pair 2.29
White Cdnnon percale sheets: flat.
4.9981x108. Sale, each
Motching pillowcoses: Sale, pair 2.39
Em broidered Chinese pillowcases: 2
row hemstitching. . Sole, poir
Comforter: cotton Paisley printed 
cover, wool/cotton filling. Brown, 
green, rose, blue. 60x72. Sole, each
Permopress tailored bedspread:
quilted top. Plain shades in gold, 
turquoise, white> rose, avocado, lilac. 
Twin: Sole, eqch





Electric blankets: all-weather com­
fort with your choice of sleeping 
warmth. Blue, rose, sand, turquoise, 
antique gold, moss.
Tw’in: 60x84, SC SaIe,eoch" 15.99
Double: 72x84, DC Sole, each 20.99
Thermal blanket: screen printed
with nylon binding. All-weather use. AQ
Pink, blue, igold. 72x90. Sale, each 0 . 7 7
Automatic zigzag portable se^ n g  
machine: 27 cams for 81 designs,
3-needle position, built-in button- q q  q q  
holer, drop feed for darning. Each. 7 7 . 7 7
Baycrest deluxe zigzag sewing ma* ' 
chine: 3-needle position With ad­
justable zigzag and stitch width  ̂ ^
regulators, zigzag lock, pushbutton ■v q  q q  
reverse.
36" polyes^Hcnjt:- Sale, yard 6.99
36" Old Colony print: Sole,yord .59
44^Vprinted sport, fobrics, assorted, . .99
44" printed poplin sport fobnc: Yd. .99
36" Hawoiian print: Sole, yord .99
54" Raveniia taffeta lining: Sale, yd. .89
Fibre glass drapes: strong fibre, un- 
lined. Gold, beige, moss, white,
V /2\S4  Sale, pair 18.99
2x84 Sale, pair 24.99
3x84 Sale, pair ,37.99
Bath ensemble: after bath cool/ cool 
colours. Blue mist/ spring lime, 
shocking pink, buttercup. ,
Bath towel, 20x40 Sole, each
Hand towel, 14x25 Sole, each
Face towel, 12x12 Sale, eaeh
Printed fringed beach towel: assort­
ed designs include Persian poppy, 
sun dial, florals. 36x60. Sale, each
Striped beach towel: Montego ond 
Samoa patterns. 30x66. Sole* eoeh
Jacquord bath towel ensemble:
gold.
Both towel Sole, each 2 .19
Hohd towel < Sole, each 1.29
Focetowel r Sole, each .59
Cannon "Parisienne" towels: fluffy
towels for luxurious wrap-around:
2.99ISath towel Sale, eoch
Hond towel Sale, each 1.89
Foe e towel Sole, each .79
Both towel seconds: Sale, each 1.99
Baycrest 2-pce. bath mot set: plush [ 
styling in itylon/Kodel; fringed oval 
In antique gold, lemon ice, aqua* 
bittersweet, violet. \ Sale, each
Cotton/rayon damask"set: In box, 
70" round, 54x72, 6 nap. Sole, each 
‘64x104/12  nop 9.99
6 .9 9
6.99
Chaisette pads: add comfort and
beauty to your outdoor aluminum 
lounges with this soft foam filled 
padj covered with floral cotton. 
Assorted colors. Sale, each 7.99
Rasket chair covers: decorator 
covers in attractive screen prints 
on cotton fabric. Foam filled; for 
extra comfort. Sale, each , 5.99
4
f i s ; A ' ,
Women’s canvas casuals: these light* 
weight, mesh slipons are ideal for beach 
or patio. White, with braided topUno,
' Sizes 5-10. . '■ '
Misses' cruiser oxford: relax at sea 
or at ploy with this comfort fitting 





. Women's & teeners fittle  heels: 3
styles in white pqt6nt: T-strop sling,
, purnps. 6-9, Sole, pair
, Womien's tehdois: 2  styles, flat 
heels. Closed or sling back. Sahara,
I brown, white, prix. 5 ’/4 -9 . Sole, pair
W omen's sondols: 3 styles, thong 
nrtule, wishbone cross strop, or triple 
strap sling. 5-10 (B), Sale, poir
Women's groined loother sondoltt
Wide band and high tab sling styles. 
Gold, putty antique. 5-10 (B). Pair
Children's Huck th Yogi runners: red 
or navy. 6-10. Sole, pair
Children's moccoaHn: high fringe 
slipper style; full foam Insole. Pinto 
brown. 10-3, Solo, poir
Teeners yachting oxford: tradition­
ally styled sneakers in white or navy. 
4-10. Sole, pair




Women’* Joyce; discontinued lines of top 
quality Joyce street shoes. Pumps and 
slings, in white, bark and Irish oats. 
Exceptional savings at
Men's sondols: x-strap, buckle ad­
justment halter, rubber heel and 
sole. Antiqued medium brown. 
6-11. Sole, poir
Top quality sneakers for men and boys;
excellent savings on hard wearing "Mr, 
Super” low cuts, heavy canvas uppers,' 
arch supports, fully washable. Men's 
black, white 6-lL ; Sale prlee, pair
13.99
3 .9 9
1 .79  Boys’, black, white,T-5, Sale price, p»lr 4 .4 9
per, full fpam ihs
white chrome. '1-9.
rown, 
Sale, poir 3 .9 9
Men’s Drliish shoes: hand lostcd and 
stitched W ith  chrofiil attention to design . 
and fit; Now at outstanding savings. | C  QA 
Black and brown tones. Sizes 7-12. Tshr 1 T
" '■ I r  '■ 'v , .v'
